
From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SFMTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES 5TH STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

THAT INCLUDES PEDESTRIAN SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS AND PROTECTED BIKE LANES
Date: Wednesday, September 18, 2019 11:00:48 AM
Attachments: 09.17.19 5th Street Safety Project.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2019 6:00 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SFMTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES 5TH STREET
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT THAT INCLUDES PEDESTRIAN SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS AND PROTECTED
BIKE LANES
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tuesday, September 17, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
SFMTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES 5TH STREET

IMPROVEMENT PROJECT THAT INCLUDES PEDESTRIAN
SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS AND PROTECTED BIKE LANES

As part of the City’s efforts to reach Vision Zero goals and Mayor London Breed’s goal of 20
miles of protected bike lanes in the next two years, the SFMTA is re-designing the dangerous

5th, 6th, and 7th Street corridors
 

San Francisco, CA — The San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) Board
of Directors today approved the 5th Street Safety Improvement Project, which will bring much
needed pedestrian safety improvements and protected bike lanes to the high-injury 5th Street
corridor. The project will deliver a number of short-term safety improvements as part of the
“quick-build” policy championed by Mayor Breed while longer-term improvements are
implemented over time.
 
75 percent of San Francisco’s severe and fatal traffic injuries occur on just 13 percent of our
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Tuesday, September 17, 2019 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


SFMTA BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES 5TH STREET 


IMPROVEMENT PROJECT THAT INCLUDES PEDESTRIAN 


SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS AND PROTECTED BIKE LANES 
As part of the City’s efforts to reach Vision Zero goals and Mayor London Breed’s goal of 20 


miles of protected bike lanes in the next two years, the SFMTA is re-designing the dangerous 5th, 


6th, and 7th Street corridors 


 


San Francisco, CA — The San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) Board of 


Directors today approved the 5th Street Safety Improvement Project, which will bring much 


needed pedestrian safety improvements and protected bike lanes to the high-injury 5th Street 


corridor. The project will deliver a number of short-term safety improvements as part of the 


“quick-build” policy championed by Mayor Breed while longer-term improvements are 


implemented over time. 


 


75 percent of San Francisco’s severe and fatal traffic injuries occur on just 13 percent of our 


streets. These streets compose the City’s high-injury network. The 5th Street project is part of a 


larger series of improvements to the 5th, 6th, and 7th Street corridors, all part of the high-injury 


network. These changes will help ensure the South of Market area is safer for everyone who 


walks, bikes, takes transit, and drives through the neighborhood  


 


“As it currently exists, 5th Street is simply not designed to keep pedestrians and bicyclists safe. 


Only 45 percent of people surveyed said they felt safe walking the corridor, only seven percent 


said they felt safe biking, and only 25 percent said they can find reliable transit. That’s simply 


unacceptable,” said Mayor Breed. “This project will protect pedestrians and bicyclists, and our 


new quick-build policy will allow us to make immediate safety improvements while long-term 


changes are being made.” 


 


The 5th Street Improvement Project spans an important connection from Market Street to 


Townsend Street. In the near-term, it includes protected bike lanes for the entire corridor, lane 


reconfigurations to encourage safer vehicle speeds, and new zones for passenger and delivery 


loading. In addition, longer-term pedestrian safety improvements will include wider sidewalks 


and raised crosswalks at select alleyways.  


 


“The 5th Street Improvement project is part of a larger, coordinated effort to create a network of 


safe streets in the South of Market area,” said Tom Maguire, Interim SFMTA Director of 


Transportation. “5th Street is on the city’s High-Injury Network, and we are using all the tools 


available to improve the safety and visibility of some of the most vulnerable road users in a 


neighborhood with growing residential and commercial development.”  
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“Improving public safety in the district is a priority and reflects the values of our Yerba Buena 


Street Life Plan that guides our actions.” said Cathy Maupin, Executive Director of the Yerba 


Buena Community Benefits District, which is within the project area. “We’re eager to continue 


to collaborate with the city and the community on opportunities like the 5th Street Improvement 


Project that make Yerba Buena safer for pedestrians, bikes and other modes of transportation.” 


 


Separately, the 6th Street Corridor is currently receiving a number of pedestrian safety treatments 


as part of the quick-build policy that was championed by Mayor Breed. These include a 


reduction in traffic lanes between Market and Howard Streets to slow vehicle speeds, painted 


safety zones to increase pedestrian visibility and slow vehicle turning speeds, and new turning 


restrictions to reduce the potential for crashes at intersections. These immediate safety-


improvements will serve to inform the larger 6th Street Pedestrian Safety Improvement Project, 


which is scheduled to begin in 2020. 


 


Mayor Breed has called for 20 miles of new protected bike lanes to be completed across the next 


two years, doubling the City’s previous pace. SFMTA is rapidly executing this directive. Last 


month, the SFMTA completed a new one-mile protected bicycle lane on 7th Street between 


Townsend and 16th Streets. Using the quick build process, it took fewer than 100 days from the 


start of design to completing the project, significantly improving bicycle connections between 


SoMa and Mission Bay.  


 


 


### 


 







streets. These streets compose the City’s high-injury network. The 5th Street project is part of
a larger series of improvements to the 5th, 6th, and 7th Street corridors, all part of the high-
injury network. These changes will help ensure the South of Market area is safer for everyone
who walks, bikes, takes transit, and drives through the neighborhood
 
“As it currently exists, 5th Street is simply not designed to keep pedestrians and bicyclists safe.
Only 45 percent of people surveyed said they felt safe walking the corridor, only seven percent
said they felt safe biking, and only 25 percent said they can find reliable transit. That’s simply
unacceptable,” said Mayor Breed. “This project will protect pedestrians and bicyclists, and our
new quick-build policy will allow us to make immediate safety improvements while long-term
changes are being made.”

 
The 5th Street Improvement Project spans an important connection from Market Street to
Townsend Street. In the near-term, it includes protected bike lanes for the entire corridor, lane
reconfigurations to encourage safer vehicle speeds, and new zones for passenger and delivery
loading. In addition, longer-term pedestrian safety improvements will include wider sidewalks
and raised crosswalks at select alleyways.
 
“The 5th Street Improvement project is part of a larger, coordinated effort to create a network
of safe streets in the South of Market area,” said Tom Maguire, Interim SFMTA Director of
Transportation. “5th Street is on the city’s High-Injury Network, and we are using all the tools
available to improve the safety and visibility of some of the most vulnerable road users in a
neighborhood with growing residential and commercial development.”
 
“Improving public safety in the district is a priority and reflects the values of our Yerba Buena
Street Life Plan that guides our actions.” said Cathy Maupin, Executive Director of the Yerba
Buena Community Benefits District, which is within the project area. “We’re eager to
continue to collaborate with the city and the community on opportunities like the 5th Street
Improvement Project that make Yerba Buena safer for pedestrians, bikes and other modes of
transportation.”
 
Separately, the 6th Street Corridor is currently receiving a number of pedestrian safety
treatments as part of the quick-build policy that was championed by Mayor Breed. These
include a reduction in traffic lanes between Market and Howard Streets to slow vehicle
speeds, painted safety zones to increase pedestrian visibility and slow vehicle turning speeds,
and new turning restrictions to reduce the potential for crashes at intersections. These
immediate safety-improvements will serve to inform the larger 6th Street Pedestrian Safety
Improvement Project, which is scheduled to begin in 2020.
 

Mayor Breed has called for 20 miles of new protected bike lanes to be completed across the
next two years, doubling the City’s previous pace. SFMTA is rapidly executing this directive.
Last month, the SFMTA completed a new one-mile protected bicycle lane on 7th Street
between Townsend and 16th Streets. Using the quick build process, it took fewer than 100
days from the start of design to completing the project, significantly improving bicycle
connections between SoMa and Mission Bay.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTES UNANIMOUSLY TO POWER SAN FRANCISCO’S

DOWNTOWN WITH 100 PERCENT RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY
Date: Tuesday, September 17, 2019 3:06:44 PM
Attachments: 09.17.19 Commercial Building Renewable Energy Requirements.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 17, 2019 2:45 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTES UNANIMOUSLY TO POWER SAN
FRANCISCO’S DOWNTOWN WITH 100 PERCENT RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tuesday, September 17, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTES UNANIMOUSLY TO

POWER SAN FRANCISCO’S DOWNTOWN WITH
100 PERCENT RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY

Board of Supervisors approves Mayor London Breed’s legislation to require large
commercial buildings to use renewable or greenhouse-gas free hydroelectricity

 
San Francisco, CA — The Board of Supervisors today voted unanimously to approve Mayor
London N. Breed’s legislation to transition private commercial buildings of 50,000 square feet
and larger to 100 percent renewable electricity. Almost half of San Francisco’s citywide
emissions come from buildings, and half of those emissions come from the commercial sector.
San Francisco has already reduced its greenhouse gas emissions 36 percent below 1990 levels.
 
The new clean electricity requirement is the first of its kind in the nation. The law will reduce
emissions from the City’s largest commercial buildings by an additional 21 percent to
accelerate San Francisco’s drive towards 100 percent renewable electricity by 2030. The
legislation was co-sponsored by Supervisors Vallie Brown, Ahsha Safaí, Aaron Peskin, Matt
Haney, Rafael Mandelman, and Hillary Ronen.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTES UNANIMOUSLY TO 


POWER SAN FRANCISCO’S DOWNTOWN WITH 
100 PERCENT RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY  


Board of Supervisors approves Mayor London Breed’s legislation to require large commercial 
buildings to use renewable or greenhouse-gas free hydroelectricity 


 
San Francisco, CA — The Board of Supervisors today voted unanimously to approve Mayor 
London N. Breed’s legislation to transition private commercial buildings of 50,000 square feet 
and larger to 100 percent renewable electricity. Almost half of San Francisco’s citywide 
emissions come from buildings, and half of those emissions come from the commercial sector. 
San Francisco has already reduced its greenhouse gas emissions 36 percent below 1990 levels.  
 
The new clean electricity requirement is the first of its kind in the nation. The law will reduce 
emissions from the City’s largest commercial buildings by an additional 21 percent to accelerate 
San Francisco’s drive towards 100 percent renewable electricity by 2030. The legislation was co-
sponsored by Supervisors Vallie Brown, Ahsha Safaí, Aaron Peskin, Matt Haney, Rafael 
Mandelman, and Hillary Ronen. 
 
“We must continue to lead the way in the fight against climate change, and we know that the 
building sector is a major contributor of climate-changing greenhouse gases,” said Mayor Breed. 
“Transitioning our large buildings to 100 percent renewable energy is an important step towards 
making San Francisco an even more sustainable city and continuing the progress we have made 
with CleanPowerSF.” 
 
The legislation calls for the City’s largest commercial buildings to procure 100 percent 
renewable electricity from any of the City’s electricity providers by 2022. Then, starting in 2024, 
additional buildings will be subject to the requirement, eventually encompassing all commercial 
buildings 50,000 square feet or larger. The requirement is currently phased-in chronologically to 
ensure adequate renewable electricity is available for procurement: 
 


• 2022 – commercial buildings over 500,000 square feet; 
• 2024 – commercial buildings over 250,000 square feet; and, 
• 2030 – commercial buildings over 50,000 square feet. 


 
The legislation is part of the Mayor’s vision of an “all-electric City” in which 100 percent 
renewable electricity replaces the use of fossil fuels in the building and transportation sectors. 
San Francisco’s emissions primarily come from the transportation and the building sectors, with 
each sector responsible for 46 and 44 percent of the City’s emissions, respectively. Cross-sector 
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electrification will be necessary to achieve deep greenhouse gas emissions reductions and Mayor 
Breed’s Global Climate Action Summit commitment for net zero emissions by 2050. 
 
“When we think greenhouses gases, we’re right to think cars but we also need to think 
buildings,” said Supervisor Vallie Brown. “Thanks to CleanPowerSF, we’re in a great position to 
generate and deliver the renewable electricity supply we need to zero out our emissions. I’m 
proud to have been a part of the team that first introduced CleanPowerSF, and to continue that 
work with this and other key climate legislation today.”  
 
The City’s municipal buildings are already powered by greenhouse gas-free hydroelectricity 
through Hetch Hetchy Power. To accelerate San Francisco’s transition to an all-electric City, in 
April 2019 Mayor London Breed also announced that she is directing the Department of the 
Environment to convene a public-private task force to examine how best to electrify all of San 
Francisco’s buildings. The task force is expected to produce a decarbonization roadmap for 
buildings in early 2020. In July, Supervisor Brown announced that she will introduce legislation 
to eliminate the use of natural gas in all new municipal building projects and major renovations, 
in order to further decarbonizing City-owned buildings. 
 
“Requiring San Francisco’s largest buildings to be powered by clean electricity is the next step 
towards an ‘all-electric,’ net zero emissions city,” said Debbie Raphael, Director of the 
San Francisco Department of the Environment. “I want to thank Mayor Breed for bringing 
forward this legislation and for her unwavering commitment to a clean energy future for 
San Francisco. More clean electricity on our grid is how we make that future a reality today.” 
 
Today, all of the City’s major electricity providers, Hetch Hetchy Power, CleanPowerSF, and 
PG&E, provide 100 percent renewable electricity products. Hetch Hetchy is the City’s oldest 
provider of clean electricity and is the most affordable. CleanPowerSF, the City’s new clean 
energy program, also offers SuperGreen, a 100 percent renewable electricity at more cost-
effective price points than PG&E. The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) 
operates both CleanPowerSF and Hetch Hetchy Power, and serves 80% of the city’s electric 
load.  
 
“For more than a century, we have provided clean energy to San Francisco, are we are excited 
about expanding those efforts to meet our City’s renewable energy goals,” said SFPUC General 
Manager Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. “The SFPUC is proud to take part in an effort that will address our 
climate change concerns while providing our businesses with safe, reliable and affordable power 
services.” 
 
The Mayor’s legislation complements similar building programs like the City’s auditing and 
energy benchmarking program for existing buildings, Better Roofs ordinance, the EV Readiness 
ordinance, and the Mayor’s proposal to expand the number of EV charging stations in 
San Francisco parking facilities. The San Francisco Department of the Environment, in 
collaboration with the SFPUC, will administer the new program. 
 


### 







 
“We must continue to lead the way in the fight against climate change, and we know that the
building sector is a major contributor of climate-changing greenhouse gases,” said Mayor
Breed. “Transitioning our large buildings to 100 percent renewable energy is an important step
towards making San Francisco an even more sustainable city and continuing the progress we
have made with CleanPowerSF.”
 
The legislation calls for the City’s largest commercial buildings to procure 100 percent
renewable electricity from any of the City’s electricity providers by 2022. Then, starting in
2024, additional buildings will be subject to the requirement, eventually encompassing all
commercial buildings 50,000 square feet or larger. The requirement is currently phased-in
chronologically to ensure adequate renewable electricity is available for procurement:

2022 – commercial buildings over 500,000 square feet;
2024 – commercial buildings over 250,000 square feet; and,
2030 – commercial buildings over 50,000 square feet.

 
The legislation is part of the Mayor’s vision of an “all-electric City” in which 100 percent
renewable electricity replaces the use of fossil fuels in the building and transportation sectors.
San Francisco’s emissions primarily come from the transportation and the building sectors,
with each sector responsible for 46 and 44 percent of the City’s emissions, respectively. Cross-
sector electrification will be necessary to achieve deep greenhouse gas emissions reductions
and Mayor Breed’s Global Climate Action Summit commitment for net zero emissions by
2050.
 
“When we think greenhouses gases, we’re right to think cars but we also need to think
buildings,” said Supervisor Vallie Brown. “Thanks to CleanPowerSF, we’re in a great position
to generate and deliver the renewable electricity supply we need to zero out our emissions. I’m
proud to have been a part of the team that first introduced CleanPowerSF, and to continue that
work with this and other key climate legislation today.”
 
The City’s municipal buildings are already powered by greenhouse gas-free hydroelectricity
through Hetch Hetchy Power. To accelerate San Francisco’s transition to an all-electric City,
in April 2019 Mayor London Breed also announced that she is directing the Department of the
Environment to convene a public-private task force to examine how best to electrify all of San
Francisco’s buildings. The task force is expected to produce a decarbonization roadmap for
buildings in early 2020. In July, Supervisor Brown announced that she will introduce
legislation to eliminate the use of natural gas in all new municipal building projects and major
renovations, in order to further decarbonizing City-owned buildings.
 
“Requiring San Francisco’s largest buildings to be powered by clean electricity is the next step
towards an ‘all-electric,’ net zero emissions city,” said Debbie Raphael, Director of the
San Francisco Department of the Environment. “I want to thank Mayor Breed for bringing
forward this legislation and for her unwavering commitment to a clean energy future for
San Francisco. More clean electricity on our grid is how we make that future a reality today.”
 
Today, all of the City’s major electricity providers, Hetch Hetchy Power, CleanPowerSF, and
PG&E, provide 100 percent renewable electricity products. Hetch Hetchy is the City’s oldest
provider of clean electricity and is the most affordable. CleanPowerSF, the City’s new clean
energy program, also offers SuperGreen, a 100 percent renewable electricity at more cost-



effective price points than PG&E. The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC)
operates both CleanPowerSF and Hetch Hetchy Power, and serves 80% of the city’s electric
load.
 
“For more than a century, we have provided clean energy to San Francisco, are we are excited
about expanding those efforts to meet our City’s renewable energy goals,” said SFPUC
General Manager Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. “The SFPUC is proud to take part in an effort that will
address our climate change concerns while providing our businesses with safe, reliable and
affordable power services.”
 
The Mayor’s legislation complements similar building programs like the City’s auditing and
energy benchmarking program for existing buildings, Better Roofs ordinance, the EV
Readiness ordinance, and the Mayor’s proposal to expand the number of EV charging stations
in San Francisco parking facilities. The San Francisco Department of the Environment, in
collaboration with the SFPUC, will administer the new program.
 

###
 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ADDS 60 NEW BEDS TO DIVISION CIRCLE NAVIGATION

CENTER
Date: Monday, September 16, 2019 12:02:50 PM
Attachments: 09.16.19 Division Circle Navigation Center.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2019 12:02 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ADDS 60 NEW BEDS TO DIVISION CIRCLE
NAVIGATION CENTER
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Monday, September 16, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ADDS 60 NEW BEDS TO DIVISION

CIRCLE NAVIGATION CENTER
The new beds build on Mayor Breed’s goal of adding 1,000 new shelter beds by the end of

2020
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today celebrated the addition of 60 new beds
at the Division Circle Navigation Center in the Mission, which brings the total number of beds
at Division Circle to 186. The new beds will be used to address homelessness in the area, with
a particular emphasis for people at the cross-section of homelessness, mental illness, and
substance use disorder. Mayor Breed and Vallejo Mayor Bob Sampayan today toured the
newly expanded Navigation Center, located at 224 South Van Ness Ave.
 
Mayor Breed is committed to dramatically expanding shelters and Navigation Centers to
provide a safe place for people to be off the street and be connected with long-term services.
In October 2018, she announced a goal of opening 1,000 new shelter beds by the end of 2020.
With the expansion of Division Circle Navigation Center, Mayor Breed has added 346 new
shelter beds toward the 1,000 bed goal. There are an additional 244 beds under construction,
and 200 additional beds in the pipeline.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Monday, September 16, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ADDS 60 NEW BEDS TO DIVISION 


CIRCLE NAVIGATION CENTER 
The new beds build on Mayor Breed’s goal of adding 1,000 new shelter beds by the end of 2020 


 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today celebrated the addition of 60 new beds at 
the Division Circle Navigation Center in the Mission, which brings the total number of beds at 
Division Circle to 186. The new beds will be used to address homelessness in the area, with a 
particular emphasis for people at the cross-section of homelessness, mental illness, and substance 
use disorder. Mayor Breed and Vallejo Mayor Bob Sampayan today toured the newly expanded 
Navigation Center, located at 224 South Van Ness Ave. 
 
Mayor Breed is committed to dramatically expanding shelters and Navigation Centers to provide 
a safe place for people to be off the street and be connected with long-term services. In October 
2018, she announced a goal of opening 1,000 new shelter beds by the end of 2020. With the 
expansion of Division Circle Navigation Center, Mayor Breed has added 346 new shelter beds 
toward the 1,000 bed goal. There are an additional 244 beds under construction, and 200 
additional beds in the pipeline. 
 
“The new beds at the Division Circle Navigation Center get us one step closer to providing the 
shelter we need in our City,” said Mayor Breed. “Everyone deserves a safe place to sleep at night 
and access behavioral health care if they need it. We must continue adding more shelters and 
housing throughout San Francisco and connecting people to the services that can help get them 
off the streets and out of homelessness.” 
 
The Division Circle Navigation Center opened in the summer of 2018 with 126 beds. The 
Navigation Center is operated by the St. Vincent de Paul Society of San Francisco, a non-profit 
provider that is responsible for case management and partnering with the Department of 
Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) to provide housing navigation services. The 
St. Vincent de Paul Society also coordinates with the Department of Public Health and the 
Human Services Agency, who provide onsite access to physical and behavioral health services, 
as well as benefits access.  
 
After a year of successful operation, the City has expanded the capacity of the Navigation Center 
by adding 60 beds, an additional set of restrooms, and new community space with a clinic. Since 
its opening, the Division Circle Navigation Center has served 1,245 people. Forty-three percent 
of all people who have exited from all San Francisco Navigation Centers have left to either 
another shelter program or into housing. 
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Navigation Centers are designed to serve San Franciscans who are living unsheltered in the 
community. Unlike traditional shelters, Navigation Centers allow people to bring their partners, 
pets, and belongings with them. In addition to room and board, case managers provide support to 
connect them with employment opportunities, health services, public benefits, and housing. 
 
The original construction of the Division Circle Navigation Center was supported by State funds 
secured by Assemblymember Phil Ting. The Navigation Center is located on land leased from 
Caltrans that was previously used as a parking lot. As a result of Assembly Bill 857, introduced 
by Assemblymember Ting, the City is able to use underutilized Caltrans locations like this one 
for emergency shelter programs at affordable rates. 
 
“Division Circle is a great example of how vital state and local partnerships are in addressing 
California’s homeless crisis,” said Assemblymember Ting. “This Navigation Center got its start 
with the help of state funding and state land. Growth and expansion are signs of success, and I’m 
pleased to see our investments in programs that help people flourish.” 
 
The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) currently offers temporary 
shelter to approximately 3,400 people per night through traditional shelters, stabilization beds, 
Navigation Centers, and Transitional Housing. However, 65% of San Francisco’s homeless 
population lives unsheltered on the city streets, which clearly demonstrates the need for more 
shelter beds. 
 
“We are thrilled to be expanding access to the Division Circle Navigation Center today for 
people suffering on our streets,” said Jeff Kositsky, Director of HSH. “Navigation Centers are a 
critical tool to provide safety and a step in the journey to exiting homelessness. We thank Mayor 
Breed for her bold leadership to expand access to shelter in San Francisco, to community leaders 
and neighbors who supported this expansion and our City partners and St. Vincent de Paul 
Society for their tireless and compassionate work.” 
 
“As a long standing nonprofit service provider, St. Vincent de Paul is happy to support the 
Mayor and her initiative to increase beds for those who are unhoused and most vulnerable,” said 
Shari Wooldridge, Executive Director of the St. Vincent de Paul Society of San Francisco. “Our 
mission has been to bring back the humanity, dignity and self-respect to any one in need. Today 
we are able to provide another 60 beds for those who are looking to heal and move in a different 
direction with their lives.” 
 
Earlier this month, Mayor Breed launched a new behavioral health initiative—Heal Our City—
which includes a plan to help the approximately 4,000 homeless San Franciscans who have 
mental illness and substance use disorders. Of this group, San Francisco’s data shows that 41 
percent frequently use urgent and emergent psychiatric services, compared to 15 percent of 
people experiencing homelessness overall who use these services. This population also suffers 
greatly from alcohol use disorder. Examining this population through an equity lens, African 
American people represent 35 percent of these residents, while they make up just five percent of 
the overall population of San Francisco.  
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The initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care coordination, create a multi-
agency program to streamline housing and health care for the 230 most vulnerable members of 
this population, and increase access to behavioral health services by expanding the hours of the 
City’s Behavioral Health Access Center. Additionally, on Thursday, September 12, Mayor Breed 
announced the City will open 15 new Hummingbird psychiatric respite beds, with funding 
provided by Tipping Point Community. 
 


### 







 
“The new beds at the Division Circle Navigation Center get us one step closer to providing the
shelter we need in our City,” said Mayor Breed. “Everyone deserves a safe place to sleep at
night and access behavioral health care if they need it. We must continue adding more shelters
and housing throughout San Francisco and connecting people to the services that can help get
them off the streets and out of homelessness.”
 
The Division Circle Navigation Center opened in the summer of 2018 with 126 beds. The
Navigation Center is operated by the St. Vincent de Paul Society of San Francisco, a non-
profit provider that is responsible for case management and partnering with the Department of
Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) to provide housing navigation services. The
St. Vincent de Paul Society also coordinates with the Department of Public Health and the
Human Services Agency, who provide onsite access to physical and behavioral health
services, as well as benefits access.
 
After a year of successful operation, the City has expanded the capacity of the Navigation
Center by adding 60 beds, an additional set of restrooms, and new community space with a
clinic. Since its opening, the Division Circle Navigation Center has served 1,245 people.
Forty-three percent of all people who have exited from all San Francisco Navigation Centers
have left to either another shelter program or into housing.
 
Navigation Centers are designed to serve San Franciscans who are living unsheltered in the
community. Unlike traditional shelters, Navigation Centers allow people to bring their
partners, pets, and belongings with them. In addition to room and board, case managers
provide support to connect them with employment opportunities, health services, public
benefits, and housing.
 
The original construction of the Division Circle Navigation Center was supported by State
funds secured by Assemblymember Phil Ting. The Navigation Center is located on land leased
from Caltrans that was previously used as a parking lot. As a result of Assembly Bill 857,
introduced by Assemblymember Ting, the City is able to use underutilized Caltrans locations
like this one for emergency shelter programs at affordable rates.
 
“Division Circle is a great example of how vital state and local partnerships are in addressing
California’s homeless crisis,” said Assemblymember Ting. “This Navigation Center got its
start with the help of state funding and state land. Growth and expansion are signs of success,
and I’m pleased to see our investments in programs that help people flourish.”
 
The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) currently offers temporary
shelter to approximately 3,400 people per night through traditional shelters, stabilization beds,
Navigation Centers, and Transitional Housing. However, 65% of San Francisco’s homeless
population lives unsheltered on the city streets, which clearly demonstrates the need for more
shelter beds.
 
“We are thrilled to be expanding access to the Division Circle Navigation Center today for
people suffering on our streets,” said Jeff Kositsky, Director of HSH. “Navigation Centers are
a critical tool to provide safety and a step in the journey to exiting homelessness. We thank
Mayor Breed for her bold leadership to expand access to shelter in San Francisco, to
community leaders and neighbors who supported this expansion and our City partners and St.
Vincent de Paul Society for their tireless and compassionate work.”



 
“As a long standing nonprofit service provider, St. Vincent de Paul is happy to support the
Mayor and her initiative to increase beds for those who are unhoused and most vulnerable,”
said Shari Wooldridge, Executive Director of the St. Vincent de Paul Society of San
Francisco. “Our mission has been to bring back the humanity, dignity and self-respect to any
one in need. Today we are able to provide another 60 beds for those who are looking to heal
and move in a different direction with their lives.”
 
Earlier this month, Mayor Breed launched a new behavioral health initiative—Heal Our City
—which includes a plan to help the approximately 4,000 homeless San Franciscans who have
mental illness and substance use disorders. Of this group, San Francisco’s data shows that 41
percent frequently use urgent and emergent psychiatric services, compared to 15 percent of
people experiencing homelessness overall who use these services. This population also suffers
greatly from alcohol use disorder. Examining this population through an equity lens, African
American people represent 35 percent of these residents, while they make up just five percent
of the overall population of San Francisco.
 
The initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care coordination, create a multi-
agency program to streamline housing and health care for the 230 most vulnerable members of
this population, and increase access to behavioral health services by expanding the hours of
the City’s Behavioral Health Access Center. Additionally, on Thursday, September 12, Mayor
Breed announced the City will open 15 new Hummingbird psychiatric respite beds, with
funding provided by Tipping Point Community.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED, TIPPING POINT & UCSF ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP TO

EXPAND & STRENGTHEN MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT
Date: Friday, September 13, 2019 11:41:48 AM
Attachments: 09.12.19 Mental Health Initiative - Tipping Point & UCSF.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 11:58 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED, TIPPING POINT & UCSF ANNOUNCE
PARTNERSHIP TO EXPAND & STRENGTHEN MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED, TIPPING POINT & UCSF

ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP TO EXPAND & STRENGTHEN
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT

The City’s top academic researchers, philanthropists, and policy and health care leaders
today released a research report that includes comprehensive recommendations to support

behavioral health in San Francisco
 

Initial action based on report includes funding from Tipping Point to open 15 new
Hummingbird behavioral health beds and a plan to pursue a managed alcohol facility for

people suffering from alcohol use disorder
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the next step in the City’s
mental health initiative: a partnership with Tipping Point Community and the University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF) to support behavioral health initiatives in San Francisco.
Tipping Point, in coordination with the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) and
UCSF, released their “Behavioral Health and Homelessness in San Francisco” report, which is
the result of a yearlong research project.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, September 12, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED, TIPPING POINT & UCSF 


ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP TO EXPAND & STRENGTHEN 
MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 


The City’s top academic researchers, philanthropists, and policy and health care leaders today 
released a research report that includes comprehensive recommendations to support behavioral 


health in San Francisco 
 


Initial action based on report includes funding from Tipping Point to open 15 new Hummingbird 
behavioral health beds and a plan to pursue a managed alcohol facility for people suffering from 


alcohol use disorder 
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the next step in the City’s 
mental health initiative: a partnership with Tipping Point Community and the University of 
California, San Francisco (UCSF) to support behavioral health initiatives in San Francisco. 
Tipping Point, in coordination with the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) and 
UCSF, released their “Behavioral Health and Homelessness in San Francisco” report, which is 
the result of a yearlong research project.  
 
As an initial response to the recommendations in the report, Tipping Point will fund 15 new 
Hummingbird beds, which provide psychiatric respite and a place where clients can be linked to 
care, services, and treatment. The City will also pursue implementation of a managed alcohol 
facility to help those suffering from alcohol use disorder.  
 
A key element of the Mayor’s recently announced mental health initiative—Heal Our City—
includes leveraging partnerships to meet the needs of the City’s most vulnerable. Working with 
State partners as well as philanthropic, academic, and nonprofit organizations will help the City 
implement policies that are data-driven and based on the most current research and national best 
practices. The City is proud to work with Tipping Point and UCSF on addressing the behavioral 
health challenges of the 4,000 people who need care the most. 
 
“The mental health crisis on our streets is too big of an issue for one agency or organization to 
address on its own,” said Mayor Breed. “As we create and implement policies to help those 
people who are experiencing homelessness and who suffer from mental health and substance use 
issues, we need to work together and build on the knowledge and experience of experts in 
academia, nonprofits, and philanthropic organizations. I want to thank Tipping Point, UCSF, and 
all the other community-based organizations that contributed to this report, and who will 
continue to partner with us as we move forward with our mental health initiative.”  
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“As we recommend reforms to support nearly 4,000 San Franciscans experiencing homelessness, 
mental illness and substance use disorder, we are grateful for the partnership of Tipping Point 
and UCSF,” said Director of Mental Health Reform Dr. Anton Nigusse Bland. “This report 
reinforces many of our own findings, and we look forward to working toward our shared goals in 
the months to come.” 
 
“Progress on difficult public health problems does not happen in isolation. As with HIV, we 
know that forging behavioral health solutions for San Francisco’s homeless residents will take 
the concerted effort of many. We need researchers and clinicians, care providers and clients, 
philanthropists, City leaders, advocates, community partners and the support of the public to 
reach our goals,” said Dr. Grant Colfax, Director of Health. “Organizations like Tipping Point 
and UCSF play a key role in accomplishing improvements to the community’s health and 
wellbeing.” 
 
Tipping Point Report 
As part of its Chronic Homelessness Initiative, Tipping Point and the UCSF Department of 
Psychiatry came together to share expertise and strategies about how to improve outcomes for 
San Francisco residents experiencing long-term homelessness who also have behavioral health 
care needs. This project focused on: 


• Identifying critical gaps that exist in the current system, including in services and 
treatment; coordination across agencies and providers; and data availability; 


• Access and outcome disparities based on race, ethnicity, LGBTQ status, and other 
demographics that correlate with disproportionate homelessness; 


• Identifying existing and planned efforts to address these gaps; and  
• Making recommendations for where philanthropic, private and/or public investment 


could have an impact, including prioritization based on cost, impact, and urgency. 
 
At the beginning of this project, Tipping Point and its report partner, John Snow, Inc., convened 
an Advisory Committee composed of experts, agency leaders, and key stakeholders connected to 
the homelessness and behavioral health system in San Francisco. Advisory Committee members 
included representatives from UCSF, DPH, the Department of Homelessness and Supportive 
Housing, Hospital Council, Positive Resource Center, and HealthRight360. 
 
The key findings include three general categories: 


• Enhancements to data tracking, data sharing, and development of shared outcome goals 
could promote increased coordination and accountability. 


• Although there are many resources available, there are gaps in treatment and bed 
shortages in some levels of care. 


• Outreach, engagement, and effective care transitions are critical to stabilization. 
 
“Improving our behavioral health system is core to our work to reduce chronic homelessness, 
which disproportionately impacts our Black and LGBTQ+ neighbors,” said Daniel Lurie, CEO 
and Founder of Tipping Point Community. “These improvements will help more people exit 
homelessness and access needed supportive services. Through the collective effort and expertise 
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of the Mayor and the Department of Public Health, UCSF, John Snow, Inc., and local service 
providers, we have developed a road map to do exactly that. It’s going to take all of us—the 
philanthropic, private, and public sectors—to make the changes we need to build a more 
comprehensive behavioral health care system for people experiencing homelessness.” 
 
“We’re proud of our 150 year partnership with the City and are pleased to lend our faculty 
expertise and financial support to this important report, which provides guidance for how to 
improve the delivery of behavioral health services for the San Franciscans who need it most,” 
said Dr. Sam Hawgood, Chancellor of UC San Francisco. 
 
Hummingbird Beds 
DPH’s analysis and Tipping Point’s report determine that more mental health beds are needed in 
order to serve the number of people who need health care services. Hummingbird beds have been 
successful at providing psychiatric respite and connecting people with the services they need, 
and the City is investing in expanding the number of Hummingbird beds. With funding from 
Tipping Point, DPH will work with a community-based organization to open a new 
Hummingbird site with 15 beds in the community.  
 
Hummingbird Place is a Behavioral Health Respite Center primarily serving homeless 
individuals who may be thinking about entering into treatment or care settings, but have not yet 
enrolled in these voluntary services. There is currently a 29-bed facility for adults on the 
Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital campus. The program offers low-threshold entry, 
which permits participants to stay with partners and keep their companion animals and 
belongings with them. Hummingbird Place is a Navigation Center model providing services with 
laundry facility on site, access to shower facilities, food/snacks, recreational activities and pre-
engagement level program activities. The program also operates a day drop-in for up to 25 
participants and can expand these services to emergency overnight placements for urgent needs. 
The program admits all qualified San Francisco residents who have ongoing behavioral health 
needs. 
 
In Fiscal Year 2018-19, Hummingbird Place served over 500 distinct individuals, providing over 
7,000 overnight stays and serving about 5,000 day clients. It is a safe place for clients to rest and 
engage with trained counselors to discuss treatment options, maybe for the first time not in an 
emergent setting, and supports breaking the cycle of using urgent and emergent services. 
 
Managed Alcohol Treatment Program 
DPH’s analysis determined that 95 percent of the 4,000 most vulnerable individuals in 
San Francisco suffer from alcohol use disorder. Dr. Nigusse Bland and DPH are exploring ways 
to address the needs of that population and provide alcohol substance use treatment. The Tipping 
Point report recommends the creation of a managed alcohol treatment program, which is an 
innovative and evidence-based solution that the City will pursue implementing moving forward. 
 
Heal Our City 
On Wednesday, September 4, Mayor Breed and DPH announced the launch of a mental health 
reform initiative, which includes a plan to help the approximately 4,000 homeless San 
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Franciscans who have mental illness and substance use disorders. Of this group, San Francisco’s 
data shows that 41 percent frequently use urgent and emergent psychiatric services, compared to 
15 percent of homeless people overall who use these services. This population also suffers 
greatly from alcohol use disorder and all of them have a history of psychosis. Examining this 
population through an equity lens, African American people represent 35 percent of these 
residents, while they make up just five percent of the overall population of San Francisco. The 
initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care coordination, create a multi-agency 
program to streamline housing and health care for the 230 most vulnerable members of this 
population, and increase access to behavioral health services by expanding hours of the City’s 
Behavioral Health Access Center. 
 
The full Behavioral Health and Homelessness Report released today by Tipping Point, UCSF 
and DPH can be found here. 
 


### 
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As an initial response to the recommendations in the report, Tipping Point will fund 15 new
Hummingbird beds, which provide psychiatric respite and a place where clients can be linked
to care, services, and treatment. The City will also pursue implementation of a managed
alcohol facility to help those suffering from alcohol use disorder.
 
A key element of the Mayor’s recently announced mental health initiative—Heal Our City—
includes leveraging partnerships to meet the needs of the City’s most vulnerable. Working
with State partners as well as philanthropic, academic, and nonprofit organizations will help
the City implement policies that are data-driven and based on the most current research and
national best practices. The City is proud to work with Tipping Point and UCSF on addressing
the behavioral health challenges of the 4,000 people who need care the most.
 
“The mental health crisis on our streets is too big of an issue for one agency or organization to
address on its own,” said Mayor Breed. “As we create and implement policies to help those
people who are experiencing homelessness and who suffer from mental health and substance
use issues, we need to work together and build on the knowledge and experience of experts in
academia, nonprofits, and philanthropic organizations. I want to thank Tipping Point, UCSF,
and all the other community-based organizations that contributed to this report, and who will
continue to partner with us as we move forward with our mental health initiative.”
 
“As we recommend reforms to support nearly 4,000 San Franciscans experiencing
homelessness, mental illness and substance use disorder, we are grateful for the partnership of
Tipping Point and UCSF,” said Director of Mental Health Reform Dr. Anton Nigusse Bland.
“This report reinforces many of our own findings, and we look forward to working toward our
shared goals in the months to come.”
 
“Progress on difficult public health problems does not happen in isolation. As with HIV, we
know that forging behavioral health solutions for San Francisco’s homeless residents will take
the concerted effort of many. We need researchers and clinicians, care providers and clients,
philanthropists, City leaders, advocates, community partners and the support of the public to
reach our goals,” said Dr. Grant Colfax, Director of Health. “Organizations like Tipping Point
and UCSF play a key role in accomplishing improvements to the community’s health and
wellbeing.”
 
Tipping Point Report
As part of its Chronic Homelessness Initiative, Tipping Point and the UCSF Department of
Psychiatry came together to share expertise and strategies about how to improve outcomes for
San Francisco residents experiencing long-term homelessness who also have behavioral health
care needs. This project focused on:

Identifying critical gaps that exist in the current system, including in services and
treatment; coordination across agencies and providers; and data availability;
Access and outcome disparities based on race, ethnicity, LGBTQ status, and other
demographics that correlate with disproportionate homelessness;
Identifying existing and planned efforts to address these gaps; and
Making recommendations for where philanthropic, private and/or public investment
could have an impact, including prioritization based on cost, impact, and urgency.

 
At the beginning of this project, Tipping Point and its report partner, John Snow, Inc.,



convened an Advisory Committee composed of experts, agency leaders, and key stakeholders
connected to the homelessness and behavioral health system in San Francisco. Advisory
Committee members included representatives from UCSF, DPH, the Department of
Homelessness and Supportive Housing, Hospital Council, Positive Resource Center, and
HealthRight360.
 
The key findings include three general categories:

Enhancements to data tracking, data sharing, and development of shared outcome goals
could promote increased coordination and accountability.
Although there are many resources available, there are gaps in treatment and bed
shortages in some levels of care.
Outreach, engagement, and effective care transitions are critical to stabilization.

 
“Improving our behavioral health system is core to our work to reduce chronic homelessness,
which disproportionately impacts our Black and LGBTQ+ neighbors,” said Daniel Lurie, CEO
and Founder of Tipping Point Community. “These improvements will help more people exit
homelessness and access needed supportive services. Through the collective effort and
expertise of the Mayor and the Department of Public Health, UCSF, John Snow, Inc., and
local service providers, we have developed a road map to do exactly that. It’s going to take all
of us—the philanthropic, private, and public sectors—to make the changes we need to build a
more comprehensive behavioral health care system for people experiencing homelessness.”
 
“We’re proud of our 150 year partnership with the City and are pleased to lend our faculty
expertise and financial support to this important report, which provides guidance for how to
improve the delivery of behavioral health services for the San Franciscans who need it most,”
said Dr. Sam Hawgood, Chancellor of UC San Francisco.
 
Hummingbird Beds
DPH’s analysis and Tipping Point’s report determine that more mental health beds are needed
in order to serve the number of people who need health care services. Hummingbird beds have
been successful at providing psychiatric respite and connecting people with the services they
need, and the City is investing in expanding the number of Hummingbird beds. With funding
from Tipping Point, DPH will work with a community-based organization to open a new
Hummingbird site with 15 beds in the community.
 
Hummingbird Place is a Behavioral Health Respite Center primarily serving homeless
individuals who may be thinking about entering into treatment or care settings, but have not
yet enrolled in these voluntary services. There is currently a 29-bed facility for adults on the
Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital campus. The program offers low-threshold entry,
which permits participants to stay with partners and keep their companion animals and
belongings with them. Hummingbird Place is a Navigation Center model providing services
with laundry facility on site, access to shower facilities, food/snacks, recreational activities
and pre-engagement level program activities. The program also operates a day drop-in for up
to 25 participants and can expand these services to emergency overnight placements for urgent
needs. The program admits all qualified San Francisco residents who have ongoing behavioral
health needs.
 
In Fiscal Year 2018-19, Hummingbird Place served over 500 distinct individuals, providing
over 7,000 overnight stays and serving about 5,000 day clients. It is a safe place for clients to
rest and engage with trained counselors to discuss treatment options, maybe for the first time



not in an emergent setting, and supports breaking the cycle of using urgent and emergent
services.
 
Managed Alcohol Treatment Program
DPH’s analysis determined that 95 percent of the 4,000 most vulnerable individuals in
San Francisco suffer from alcohol use disorder. Dr. Nigusse Bland and DPH are exploring
ways to address the needs of that population and provide alcohol substance use treatment. The
Tipping Point report recommends the creation of a managed alcohol treatment program, which
is an innovative and evidence-based solution that the City will pursue implementing moving
forward.
 
Heal Our City
On Wednesday, September 4, Mayor Breed and DPH announced the launch of a mental health
reform initiative, which includes a plan to help the approximately 4,000 homeless San
Franciscans who have mental illness and substance use disorders. Of this group, San
Francisco’s data shows that 41 percent frequently use urgent and emergent psychiatric
services, compared to 15 percent of homeless people overall who use these services. This
population also suffers greatly from alcohol use disorder and all of them have a history of
psychosis. Examining this population through an equity lens, African American people
represent 35 percent of these residents, while they make up just five percent of the overall
population of San Francisco. The initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care
coordination, create a multi-agency program to streamline housing and health care for the 230
most vulnerable members of this population, and increase access to behavioral health services
by expanding hours of the City’s Behavioral Health Access Center.
 
The full Behavioral Health and Homelessness Report released today by Tipping Point, UCSF
and DPH can be found here.
 

###
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR AHSHA SAFAÍ CELEBRATE GRAND

OPENING OF NEW JOB CENTER
Date: Friday, September 13, 2019 11:28:13 AM
Attachments: 09.13.19 OMI Job Center Opening.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 13, 2019 11:18 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR AHSHA SAFAÍ
CELEBRATE GRAND OPENING OF NEW JOB CENTER
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Friday, September 13, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR AHSHA SAFAÍ

CELEBRATE GRAND OPENING OF NEW JOB CENTER
City’s newest resource hub will address high unemployment in the Oceanview, Merced

Heights, and Ingleside (OMI) neighborhoods
 

San Francisco, CA — Today Mayor London N. Breed and Supervisor Ahsha Safaí, in
partnership with the Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD), and
community leaders celebrated the grand opening of a job center to provide workforce services
in the Oceanview, Merced Heights, and Ingleside (OMI) neighborhoods. The OMI Job Center
will provide comprehensive services for jobseekers and employers in one of the most
underserved neighborhoods, which is home to a large share of the City’s unemployed
residents. The Job Center is located at 200 Broad Street and will be open to the public Monday
through Friday from 9:00am to 5:00pm starting on Monday, September 16.

“No matter where you live in San Francisco, everyone should have access to resources to
connect with a job and earn a living wage,” said Mayor Breed. “This area that has been
overlooked for too long and we see the results of that in the unemployment rate. We need to
provide people with opportunities to succeed, which is why we’re making these investments to
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Friday, September 13, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR AHSHA SAFAÍ 


CELEBRATE GRAND OPENING OF NEW JOB CENTER  
City’s newest resource hub will address high unemployment in the Oceanview, Merced Heights, 


and Ingleside (OMI) neighborhoods 
 


San Francisco, CA — Today Mayor London N. Breed and Supervisor Ahsha Safaí, in 
partnership with the Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD), and community 
leaders celebrated the grand opening of a job center to provide workforce services in the 
Oceanview, Merced Heights, and Ingleside (OMI) neighborhoods. The OMI Job Center will 
provide comprehensive services for jobseekers and employers in one of the most underserved 
neighborhoods, which is home to a large share of the City’s unemployed residents. The Job 
Center is located at 200 Broad Street and will be open to the public Monday through Friday from 
9:00am to 5:00pm starting on Monday, September 16.  
 
“No matter where you live in San Francisco, everyone should have access to resources to 
connect with a job and earn a living wage,” said Mayor Breed. “This area that has been 
overlooked for too long and we see the results of that in the unemployment rate. We need to 
provide people with opportunities to succeed, which is why we’re making these investments to 
bring employers together with the community to meet people where they live and start the next 
stages in their careers.” 
 
Data from the most current U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey shows that the 
OMI neighborhood has one of the highest unemployment rates in the City, a rate that is 40 
percent more than the citywide average. This high rate of unemployment disproportionately 
affects communities of color. African Americans are jobless at twice the rate of other 
neighborhood residents and Asian residents make up the greatest number of unemployed people 
in the OMI. 
 
The OMI has the City’s third largest population of unemployed African American residents, after 
the Bayview/Hunters Point and Western Addition. Many of these residents face systemic barriers 
to employment, including involvement in the criminal justice system education, age, disabilities, 
and a lack of access to programming and other wrap-around services. According to the 
California Employment Development Department (2018), approximately 1,600 residents are 
unemployed in zip code 94112, which is the highest among all San Francisco zip codes. 
 
“The OMI Job Center, the City’s newest Neighborhood Access Point, will be a hub for job 
creation, education and employment resources for a neighborhood that has historically been 
plagued with high rates of unemployment and violence,” said Supervisor Ahsha Safaí. “It is a 
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vital investment that will ultimately change lives and activate this neighborhood in a positive 
way. I’ve been pushing for this community resource since before I even became Supervisor, and 
it’s exciting to see the funding we secured in the Board’s addback process come to life.” 
  
“Today’s opening is a true symbol of hope for community residents seeking to be connected to 
the prosperity of our city,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of the Office of Economic and 
Workforce Development. “As the doors open and services are provided, this community is 
finally seeing its neighborhood develop in a way that meets the needs of its residents. One with 
spaces for children to play, small businesses that anchor communities, and job centers that 
expand economic opportunities with partners that understand the challenges and needs of our 
communities striving to move beyond the systemic barriers that have held them back.” 
 
San Francisco’s workforce development system is designed to be accessible to diverse job-
seekers and employers through OEWD’s network of Job Centers. The OMI Job Center will be 
the seventh neighborhood employment resource—joining the Bayview, Chinatown, Mission, 
Tenderloin, Visitacion Valley and Western Addition Jobs Centers, and will be the first new Job 
Center in over two years.  
 
Each Job Center plays a specialized role within San Francisco’s workforce system, customizing 
services and facilitating access for residents in opportunity neighborhoods, jobseekers with 
barriers to employment, underemployed people, and those seeking to enter or advance in a 
specific industry.  
 
The OMI Job Center at 200 Broad St., also known as the ‘Hub’, will be operated by Inner City 
Youth (ICY), a program of Bayview based Young Community Developers (YCD), which 
currently operates the Bayview Job Center. The two nonprofits will partner to provide job 
readiness workshops, career exploration, job search assistance and connections to employment 
opportunities for OMI residents and jobseekers across District 11 and neighboring communities.  
The job center will also assist employers with job promotion, recruitment assistance, hiring 
events, and assistance in finding bilingual candidates. 
 
“Inner City Youth continually evolves to meet the changing needs of our community,” said 
Gwendolyn Brown, ICY Director. “Opening a new center in the OMI and drawing upon our 
recent partnership with Young Community Developers, provides residents a space to further 
their education and careers.” 
 
“Our goal is to provide an integrated continuum of services to meet individual needs from 
‘Cradle to Career.’ The Hub will provide resources to what we now know is the most historically 
underserved area of San Francisco,” said Dion-Jay Brookter, YCD Executive Director. “YCD is 
proud of ICY and its work within the OMI and looks forward to what the future will bring.”   
 
Office of Economic and Workforce Development 
The Office of Economic and Workforce Development advances equitable and shared prosperity 
for San Franciscans by growing sustainable jobs, supporting businesses of all sizes, creating 



http://www.oewd.org/jobcenters
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great places to live and work, and helping everyone achieve economic self-sufficiency. For more 
information, please visit www.oewd.org 
 
Inner City Youth 
Established in 1997, ICY was founded by Navy Veteran, Michael “Mike” Brown, to serve local 
teenagers and transitional youth, ages 17 and 24. To help his children academically thrive 
academically, Mr. Brown arranged tutoring sessions at the family home on Minerva Street. This 
quickly drew attention from students and residents in the OMI and thus the nonprofit was 
created. ICY has since grown, offering skills-based training including: web design, music/sound 
recording, culinary arts and hair design. In 2002 Mr. Brown’s daughter, Gwendolyn Brown, 
graduate of Mills College, returned to ICY to contribute creative writing skills to Studio 96, a 
student run music studio. Today, Ms. Brown continues her father’s legacy as Director. 
 
Young Community Developers 
Young Community Developers is a community-based organization that provides education and 
employment training opportunities to residents of San Francisco’s Southeast neighborhoods. For 
more information, please visit www.ycdjobs.org 
 


### 
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bring employers together with the community to meet people where they live and start the
next stages in their careers.”
 
Data from the most current U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey shows that
the OMI neighborhood has one of the highest unemployment rates in the City, a rate that is 40
percent more than the citywide average. This high rate of unemployment disproportionately
affects communities of color. African Americans are jobless at twice the rate of other
neighborhood residents and Asian residents make up the greatest number of unemployed
people in the OMI.
 
The OMI has the City’s third largest population of unemployed African American residents,
after the Bayview/Hunters Point and Western Addition. Many of these residents face systemic
barriers to employment, including involvement in the criminal justice system education, age,
disabilities, and a lack of access to programming and other wrap-around services. According
to the California Employment Development Department (2018), approximately 1,600
residents are unemployed in zip code 94112, which is the highest among all San Francisco zip
codes.
 
“The OMI Job Center, the City’s newest Neighborhood Access Point, will be a hub for job
creation, education and employment resources for a neighborhood that has historically been
plagued with high rates of unemployment and violence,” said Supervisor Ahsha Safaí. “It is a
vital investment that will ultimately change lives and activate this neighborhood in a positive
way. I’ve been pushing for this community resource since before I even became Supervisor,
and it’s exciting to see the funding we secured in the Board’s addback process come to life.”
 
“Today’s opening is a true symbol of hope for community residents seeking to be connected to
the prosperity of our city,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of the Office of Economic and
Workforce Development. “As the doors open and services are provided, this community is
finally seeing its neighborhood develop in a way that meets the needs of its residents. One
with spaces for children to play, small businesses that anchor communities, and job centers
that expand economic opportunities with partners that understand the challenges and needs of
our communities striving to move beyond the systemic barriers that have held them back.”
 
San Francisco’s workforce development system is designed to be accessible to diverse job-
seekers and employers through OEWD’s network of Job Centers. The OMI Job Center will be
the seventh neighborhood employment resource—joining the Bayview, Chinatown, Mission,
Tenderloin, Visitacion Valley and Western Addition Jobs Centers, and will be the first new
Job Center in over two years.
 
Each Job Center plays a specialized role within San Francisco’s workforce system,
customizing services and facilitating access for residents in opportunity neighborhoods,
jobseekers with barriers to employment, underemployed people, and those seeking to enter or
advance in a specific industry.

The OMI Job Center at 200 Broad St., also known as the ‘Hub’, will be operated by Inner City
Youth (ICY), a program of Bayview based Young Community Developers (YCD), which
currently operates the Bayview Job Center. The two nonprofits will partner to provide job
readiness workshops, career exploration, job search assistance and connections to employment
opportunities for OMI residents and jobseekers across District 11 and neighboring
communities.  The job center will also assist employers with job promotion, recruitment

http://www.oewd.org/jobcenters


assistance, hiring events, and assistance in finding bilingual candidates.
 
“Inner City Youth continually evolves to meet the changing needs of our community,” said
Gwendolyn Brown, ICY Director. “Opening a new center in the OMI and drawing upon our
recent partnership with Young Community Developers, provides residents a space to further
their education and careers.”
 
“Our goal is to provide an integrated continuum of services to meet individual needs from
‘Cradle to Career.’ The Hub will provide resources to what we now know is the most
historically underserved area of San Francisco,” said Dion-Jay Brookter, YCD Executive
Director. “YCD is proud of ICY and its work within the OMI and looks forward to what the
future will bring.” 

 

Office of Economic and Workforce Development

The Office of Economic and Workforce Development advances equitable and shared
prosperity for San Franciscans by growing sustainable jobs, supporting businesses of all sizes,
creating great places to live and work, and helping everyone achieve economic self-
sufficiency. For more information, please visit www.oewd.org

 

Inner City Youth

Established in 1997, ICY was founded by Navy Veteran, Michael “Mike” Brown, to serve
local teenagers and transitional youth, ages 17 and 24. To help his children academically
thrive academically, Mr. Brown arranged tutoring sessions at the family home on Minerva
Street. This quickly drew attention from students and residents in the OMI and thus the
nonprofit was created. ICY has since grown, offering skills-based training including: web
design, music/sound recording, culinary arts and hair design. In 2002 Mr. Brown’s daughter,
Gwendolyn Brown, graduate of Mills College, returned to ICY to contribute creative writing
skills to Studio 96, a student run music studio. Today, Ms. Brown continues her father’s
legacy as Director.

 

Young Community Developers
Young Community Developers is a community-based organization that provides education
and employment training opportunities to residents of San Francisco’s Southeast
neighborhoods. For more information, please visit www.ycdjobs.org
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From: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
To: Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Diane Matsuda; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns; Black, Kate (CPC)
Cc: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY
Subject: FW: Categorical Exemptions
Date: Thursday, September 12, 2019 3:30:00 PM
Attachments: 2019-005090ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR.pdf

2018-014788ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2018-013879ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2018-012820ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2018-017052ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2019-002025ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf

 
 
 
Josephine O. Feliciano
Commission Affairs
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


3766 21ST ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The existing building on the project site is a three-story, 2,940-square-foot, single-family residence (constructed 


in circa 1908). The project sponsor proposes alterations including the following: a rear horizontal addition; a front 


horizontal addition at garage; renovation on all levels; a vertical addition to add fourth story; the addition of an 


accessory dwelling unit at the ground-floor; and changes to the façade. The finished building would be a 


four-story, 4,700-square-foot, two-unit residential building with one off-street parking space.


Case No.


2019-005090ENV


3604023


 201904107651


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


09/08/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 9/8/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


09/09/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


3766 21ST ST


2019-005090PRJ


Building Permit


3604/023


 201904107651


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/15/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by architecture + history, llc and 
Architect David Armour (dated May 2019). 
 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 3766 21st Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


3604/023 Rayburn Street


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005090ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW:







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by architecture + history, llc 
along with Architect David Armour (dated May 2019), and information in the Planning 
Department files, the subject property at 3766 21st Street contains a three-story, wood-
framed, residential building with horizontal wood cladding. The building is located in the 
Castro/Upper Market neighborhood and was constructed in 1909 (Spring Valley Water Tap 
Record) with unknown architect and/or builder. One individual listed on the water tap 
record is Lorigan and the second individual is illegible. A newspaper advertisement from 
the same year of construction lists a Charles K. Lorigan with "Real Estate" and "General 
Insurance Broker" below his name. It is unclear whether this is the same Lorigan listed on 
the water tap record. The earliest owner was Mary Bogan. Mary was a widow and owned 
the property  from construction until her death in 1915. Mary's sons George and John 
Bogan inherited the property and sold it the following year to widow and stenographer 
Louisa White and Louise V. Von Fallenberg Southern (unknown occupation). The most 
notable owner and occupant was architect Richard C. Marshall who resided at the property 
from1958 to1984. Permitted exterior alterations visible from 21st Street include: build 
garage at front (1926); add room to front section, building use for apartments and beauty 
parlor (1939); rebuild porch and enclose with glass (1949); shingle front facade and paint 
trim (1959); install fireplace and flu (1980); painting, repair siding, stairs, and stair rail 
(2002). Based on a 1970's Assessor's photo, it appears unpermitted alterations include: 
replacement of hinged garage door with roll-up, and replacement of enclosed porch 
windows with reduced grid lite pattern.  
        Department preservation staff have determined that 3766 21st Street does not 
appear to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). The  most prominent owner and occupant 
was Richard C. Marshall who specialized in design of schools within the bay area. Marshall 
was not considered a master architect nor is their direct association of his importance with 
the subject property.  Therefore the property is not eligible under Criterion 2. The architect 
and/or builder of the subject building are unknown and the most notable association to 
the name Lorigan, listed on the water tap record, was not of identifiable importance.  
         
(see continuation sheet)


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.08 20:03:19 -07'00'







Preservation Team Review Form 3766 21st Street 
Continuation Sheet 
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While the building does contain some architectural details, collectively it does not embody distinctive 
and significant characteristics of a master, type, style or period nor does it possess high artistic value. 
Therefore, the building is not individually eligible under Criterion 3. 
 
Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district. This portion 
of 21st Street also contains a range of architectural styles along with later infill construction, resulting in 
a lack of architectural cohesion overall. Therefore, the Planning Department Preservation staff has 
determined the subject building is not eligible for listing in the California Register, either individually or 
as part of a district contributor. 
 


 
View of north of 3766 21st Street (Google Street View).  


 
 


 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


310-320 WOODSIDE AVE


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project sponsor proposes a lot line adjustment in order to construct a new 36-foot-tall, four-story, 


2,784-square-foot, single-family residence and one-parking space on a vacant lot. In addition, the project would 


demolish the existing two-story 1,793-square-foot, single-family residence and construct a new 36-foot-tall, 


four-story, 3,714-square-foot residential building with two dwelling units and one parking space. In total the 


project would excavate approximately 170 cubic yards of excavation.


Case No.


2018-014788ENV


2892014


201906062742


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis


Planning department staff archeologist cleared the project with no effects on 6/6/2019.







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Per PTR form signed on 9/8/19


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Stephanie Cisneros


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Stephanie Cisneros


09/09/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Variance Hearing







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


310-320 WOODSIDE AVE


2018-014788PRJ


Other (please specify)


2892/014


201906062742


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 9/4/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Historic Resource Determination Supplemental Application prepared by 
Daniel Ewald (dated 5/22/2019)


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Stephanie Cisneros 320 Woodside Avenue


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


2892/014 Ulloa Street & Portola Drive


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B N/A 2018-014788ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW:







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to the Historic Resource Determination Supplemental Application and 
information found in the Planning Department files, the subject property contains a one-
story over garage, wood-frame single family residence on a double wide lot constructed 
ca. 1951 (source: building permit). The residence was designed by local architect C.O. 
Clausen in a vernacular style. Known exterior alterations to the property include the 
following: re-roofing (1998); replacement of (e) siding with fiber cement siding (2017); 
replacement of windows at the front and side (date unknown, no permit found); 
installation of fence along the front of the vacant portion of the lot (date unknown); 
replacement of garage door (date unknown); and construction of a one-story shed at the 
rear (2016).  
No known historic events occurred at the subject property (Criterion 1). None of the 
owners or occupants have been identified as important to history (Criterion 2). The subject 
property is a nondescript example of a mid-century vernacular residence. The building is 
not architecturally distinct such that it would qualify individually for listing in the California 
Register under Criterion 3. Additionally, the building is not a unique or outstanding 
example of master architect C.O. Clausen's work. Based upon a review of information in the 
Departments records, the subject building is not significant under Criterion 4 since this 
significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when involving the built 
environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department's 
Preliminary Archeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review.  
The subject property is not located adjacent to any known historic resources (Category A 
properties) or within the boundaries of any identified historic district. The subject property 
is located in the Twin Peaks/West of Twin Peaks neighborhood on the south side of the 
block that exhibits a variety of architectural styles, mostly vernacular in nature, and 
construction dates ranging from 1948 to 1952. Across the street from the subject property 
is the Laguna Honda Hospital, an individually eligible historic resource and California 
Register eligible historic district. Together, the south side of the block does not comprise a 
significant concentration of historically or aesthetically unified buildings. Additionally, the 
south side of the block does not appear to be associated with the significance of the 
Laguna Honda Hospital historic district.   
Therefore, the subject building is not eligible for listing in the California Register under any 
criteria individually or as part of a historic district. 


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.08 20:41:40 -07'00'
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


131 MOULTRIE ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project involves the renovation and expansion of the existing 20-foot-tall, one-story, 560-square-foot, 


single-family residence. The project would lift the structure approximately 5 feet and would involve approximately 


60 cubic yards of excavation. The finished structure would be a 25-foot-tall, two-story, 1,608-square-foot, 


single-family residence with no off-street parking. The project would include a roof deck.


Case No.


2018-013879ENV


5623019


201810102837


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis


A geotechnical investigation was prepared by DAC Engineers dated 1/19/2018.


The sponsor has enrolled in the Maher Program with the Department of Public Health.







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


09/10/2019


per PTR signed 9/10


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Melanie Bishop


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Melanie Bishop


09/10/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


131 MOULTRIE ST


2018-013879PRJ


Building Permit


5623/019


201810102837


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/25/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Historic Resource Determination Supplemental Application prepared by Tim 
Kelley Consulting, LLC (May 2017). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Melanie Bishop 131 Moultrie Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


5623/019 Moultrie Street & Powhattan Avenue


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B N/A 2018-013879ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: 6/18/2019







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


     According to the Historic Resource Determination Supplemental Application prepared 
by Tim Kelley Consulting, LLC (May 2017) and information found in the Planning 
Department files, the subject property at 131 Moultrie Street contains a one-story over-
basement single-family building clad in vinyl siding with a front-facing gable roof.  The 
property sits on a section of Moultrie Street that is not accessible to cars and the building is 
obscured from public right of way by 199 Moultrie Street. The subject building was 
constructed in 1907 according to Spring Valley Water Tap records and is located in the 
Bernal Heights neighborhood. Permitted alterations to the building include replacement 
of original siding with vinyl (1995), replacement of one window with vinyl (1995), and roof 
replacement (2012). 
     The subject block of Moultrie Street is accessed by a set of concrete steps on Powhattan 
Avenue and contains five other buildings that are vernacular in style with construction 
dates ranging from 1906 to 1956. The Bernal Heights neighborhood experienced a wave of 
development shortly after the 1906 Earthquake and Fire and contains buildings with a 
variety of construction dates and architectural styles. The 1914 Sanborn Map of the subject 
block shows that the property was one of five buildings present at the time, including 125 
Moultrie, 166 Moultrie, and 168 Moultrie.  The subject property was originally owned by a 
widow named Ellen Hanrahan who held the property until 1918. Beginning in 1919, the 
property transferred ownership thirteen times over the next several decades. 
     The architect or builder of the subject property was not identified through further 
research. The subject building is an undistinguished example of post-earthquake 
construction in the Bernal Heights neighborhood. Within the context of the neighborhood, 
the building is not an example of a rare property type and does not retain any elements 
associated with a specific architectural style. Based upon a review of information in the 
Department's records, the subject building is not significant under Criterion 1 (Events) as 
no historic events of importance are associated with the property. Ownership of the 
property has changed several times over the last few decades and none of the owners 
have been identified as important to history (Criterion 2). The subject property does not 
retain any elements related to a specific architectural style and does not exemplify any 
unique elements of craftsmanship and design such that it would meet Criterion 3 
(Architecture). 
 
(Continued) 


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.10 13:44:45 -07'00'







Several earthquake shacks have been identified previously in Bernal Heights, including 673 Moultrie, 211 
Mullen Avenue, and 164 Bocana Street. Though the subject property’s pitched, front-facing gable roof is 
similar to the overall form of previously identified earthquake shacks, the configuration of the façade 
and overall dimensions of 18’x26’ are not compatible with any previously identified earthquake shacks. 
Earthquake shacks typically follow approximate dimensions of 10’x14’, 14’x18’, or 15’x25’. Additionally, 
staff confirmed with Tim Kelley Consulting, who completed the Historic Resource Determination 
Supplemental Application for the subject property, that no information indicating that the property was 
an earthquake shack was identified during their research or site visit. Tim Kelly Consulting confirmed 
that they do not believe the building to be an earthquake shack.  
 
Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district and is located 
on a block face that lacks architectural cohesion overall. 
Therefore, the subject property is not eligible for listing individually or as part of a district on the 
California Register of Historical Resources. 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


131 Moultrie Street. Source: Trulia, 2019. 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


922 JAMESTOWN AVE


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


Demolition of existing detached garage. Proposed new construction of a three-story over basement single family 


home. Proposed home would be approximately 4,767 square feet and 30 feet in height.


Case No.


2018-012820ENV


4971006


201809140281


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Laura Lynch


PLEASE SEE ATTACHED







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


09/04/2019


Per PTR form dated 9/4/2019


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Justin Greving


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Justin Greving


09/09/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







CEQA Impacts
Archeo review complete, no effects - 4/25/2019


Preliminary geotech report prepared by Frank Lee Associates 8/18/2018


the project is located on serpentine rock and the following applies: Construction activities are subject to the 


Dust Control Ordinance requirements contained in San Francisco Health Code Article 22B and San Francisco 


Building Code Section 106.A.3.2.6. Requirements of the Dust Control Ordinance include, but are not limited to, 


watering to prevent dust from becoming airborne, sweep or vacuum sidewalks, and cover inactive stockpiles of 


dirt.  These measures ensure that serpentinite does not become airborne during construction.







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


922 JAMESTOWN AVE


2018-012820PRJ


Building Permit


4971/006


201809140281


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/2/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Information for Historic Resource Determination prepared by 
Tim Kelley Consulting (dated April 2019) 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Justin A Greving 922 Jamestown Avenue


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


4971/006 Hawes and Redondo streets


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2018-012820ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW:







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to the Supplemental Information form prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting 
(dated April 2019) and information in the planning department files, the subject property 
at 922 Jamestown Avenue (parcel 4971/008) is a one-story wood-frame garage that was 
built sometime between 1913 and 1938. The structure has functioned as the garage for the 
adjacent single-family residence with the same address (parcel 4971/007) and the two 
parcels were under the same ownership until 1998 when the parcel containing the garage 
was sold separately from the house. 
 
The garage at 922 Jamestown does not appear to be eligible for listing in the California 
Register under Criterion 1. As a simple vernacular garage structure the subject property 
does not represent a significant development in this neighborhood nor is it associated 
with any events that have had important to local, state, or national history. None of the 
owners have been identified as having made lasting contributions to local, state, or 
national history or cultural heritage (Criterion 2). The building is not architecturally distinct 
such that it would qualify individually for listing under Criterion 3. The building does not 
rise to the level architecturally such that it embodies the distinctive characteristics of a 
type, period, or method of construction or represents the work of a master or possesses 
high artistic value (Criterion 3). Based upon a review of information in the Departments 
records, the subject building is not significant under Criterion 4 since this significance 
criterion typically applies to rare construction types when involving the built environment. 
The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. Assessment of 
archeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district 
or adjacent to any known historic resources. The subject property is located in the Bayview 
neighborhood on a block that contains a few early 20th century single family homes of a 
simple vernacular style and a large housing development built in 2016. The neighborhood 
does not contain a significant concentration of aesthetically related buildings or a unified 
construction period. 
 
Therefore, Planning Department Preservation staff has determined the subject property is 
not eligible for listing in the California Register, either individually or as a district 
contributor.


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.04 12:33:34 -07'00'







 


922 Jamestown Ave – View northeast of southwest façade (note the property in question is the garage 
located on parcel 4971/006 and not the residence located on 4971/007) 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


549 JERSEY ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


ADDITION OF 3RD FLOOR MASTER SUITE & REMODEL OF 2ND FLOOR KITCHEN, BATH. GUESTROOM 


@ 1ST FLOOR.


Case No.


2018-017052ENV


6540037A


 201812188681


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


Proposed project meets SOI standards. Will not cause impact to or materially impair historic district.


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Building is a non-contributor to a historic district based on PTR form signed on 


9/4/2019


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Stephanie Cisneros


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Stephanie Cisneros


09/06/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


549 JERSEY ST


2018-017052PRJ


Building Permit


6540/037A


 201812188681


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/9/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Historic Resource Determination Informational and Supplemental 
Application prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting, LLC (dated May 2019). 
Proposed Project: Addition of a third story set back approximately 15 feet from the front 
and will be clad in stucco at the front and horizontal wood siding at the sides and rear. 
New wood casement windows will be included at the front of the addition. The front of 
the existing building will remain as is. 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


1878 - 1915


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Stephanie Cisneros 549 Jersey Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


6540/037A Diamond Street & Douglass Street


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


A N/A 2018-017052ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: 5/24/2019







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


An Historic Resource Determination prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting (dated May 2019) 
and information found in the Planning Department files show the subject property at 549 
Jersey Street contains a two-story-over-garage, wood-frame, single family residence 
designed in the Mediterranean Revival style. The building was constructed in 1938 (source: 
original building permit) by C. O. Clausen, a prolific architect in San Francisco. Known 
alterations to the building include moisture-proofing foundation wall and replacing 
concrete slab in living room (2010). No other documented or undocumented exterior 
alterations have been identified.  
No known historic events occurred at the property (Criterion 1). None of the owners or 
occupants have been identified as important to history (Criterion 2). The subject building is 
a common example of a Mediterranean Revival residence that was constructed after the 
initial wave of residential development in Noe Valley. Charles O. Clausen was a well-known 
architect who started his career by pursuing larger commissions in the 1910s and 1920s 
throughout the City. However, by the 1930s – likely due to the Depression – he began to 
focus on smaller-scale single-family residences. His single-family homes commissions were 
mostly located in the Sunset District and were for larger builder-tracts. He designed mostly 
expressive Period Revival houses. While the subject property is an in-tact example of a 
Mediterranean Revival residence, it is not unique to Clausen’s work and came much later in 
his career. He designed many Mediterranean and other Period Revival single family homes 
throughout the City, mostly located in the Sunset District. A better example and precursor 
to his work in the Sunset can be found at 31 Hidalgo Terrace, which is a contributor to the 
identified-eligible Hidalgo Terrace Historic District. This is an early example of Clausen’s 
Mediterranean Revival designs and, as part of the district, is considered to be a direct 
precedent to the thousands of single-family houses built in the Sunset and outer 
Richmond districts by prominent and prolific builders from the 1920s to 1940s. Therefore, 
the subject property is not individually eligible for listing in the California Register under 
Criterion3.  
Based upon a review of information in the Departments records, the subject building is not 
significant under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare 
construction types when involving the built environment. The subject building is not an 
example of a rare construction type. Assessment of archeological sensitivity is undertaken 
through the Department's Preliminary Archeological Review process and is outside the 
scope of this review. 
(continued)


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.06 13:42:36 -07'00'







2018-017052ENV 
549 Jersey Street 


 


The subject property is located within the boundaries of the Diamond and Elizabeth Streets Historic 
District identified by the Planning Department as part of a reconnaissance survey of Noe Valley. The 
subject property is considered a non-contributor to the district as it was constructed in 1938, after the 
identified period of significance of the district (1875-1915) and does not represent the architectural 
styles identified as significant within the district.  


The current proposal (revised 5/24/2019) retains the building's residential use, preserved character-
defining stucco siding, clay tile roof, and architectural details on the existing building, and expands the 
building through a secondary vertical addition that conforms to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards 
for Rehabilitation. The use of stucco and wood siding and wood casement windows on the publicly 
visible portions of the addition is in keeping with the materials found in the historic district. The 
proposed project will not cause an impact to the identified eligible Diamond and Elizabeth Streets 
Historic District. 


 


 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


333 27TH ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project entails a one-story vertical addition and remodel to the existing two-story, single-family residence 


that is approximately 2,333 square feet in size. With the proposed improvements, the existing building would be 


three stories with two residential units and approximately 3,447 square feet in size. The project also includes 


adding a deck at third floor and façade alterations.


Case No.


2019-002025ENV


6592047


 201902153064


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Per PTR form signed on 9/4/2019


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Stephanie Cisneros


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Stephanie Cisneros


09/05/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


333 27TH ST


2019-002025PRJ


Building Permit


6592/047


 201902153064


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/21/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Historical Resource Evaluation prepared by architecture + 
history (dated October 26, 2018). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Stephanie Cisneros 333 27th Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


6592/047 Church Street & Sanchez Street


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B N/A 2019-002025ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW:







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to information in the Supplemental Historical Resource Evaluation and 
information found in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 333 27th 
Street contains a two-story, wood-frame single family residence constructed ca. 1885 
(source: Water Tap Record). There is no architect or builder on record, but the residence 
represents a heavily altered Flat Front Italianate residence. Alterations that have occurred 
to the building include the addition of two bay windows (between 1905 ad 1915 based on 
Sanborn Maps); the addition of a basement level based on the 1893 Sanborn which shows 
a one-story structure and the 1899 Sanborn which marks a one-story plus basement 
structure; reconstruction of the entry stairs some time after initial construction as indicated 
by the modern materials and railing; and construction of a basement level bay window.  
 
Staff finds that the subject property does not appear to be eligible for the California 
Register under Criteria 1, 2 or 3. No significant events occurred at the subject property. 
None of the owners or occupants appear to have made significant contributions to local, 
state, or national history. The late 1800s structure appears to have been significantly 
altered such that it is not considered an outstanding example of its type or style. Based 
upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not 
significant under Criterion 4 since this criterion typically applies to rare construction types 
when involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare 
construction type. Assessment of archeological sensitivity is undertaken through the 
Department's Preliminary Archeological Review process and is outside the scope of this 
review.  
 
The subject property is not located adjacent to any known historic resources (Category A 
properties) or within the boundaries of any identified historic district. The subject property 
is located in the Noe Valley neighborhood on a block that contains a number of pre-1900s 
to early 1900s residences that have undergone subsequent alterations and others with 
construction dates extending into 1990. Together, the block does not comprise a 
significant concentration of historically or aesthetically unified buildings such that it would 
constitute a historic district. 
 
Therefore, the subject building is not eligible for listing in the California Register under any 
criteria individually or as part of a historic district. 


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.09.04 14:16:09 -07'00'
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To: Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns
Cc: CTYPLN - CP TEAM (TAC - Preservation); CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY; RUIZ-ESQUIDE, ANDREA (CAT);

WONG, VICTORIA (CAT); Joslin, Jeff (CPC)
Subject: HPC Calendars for September 18, 2019
Date: Thursday, September 12, 2019 11:20:55 AM
Attachments: 20190918_hpc.docx
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HPC Advance - 20190918.xlsx
HPC Hearing Results 2019.docx

Commissioners,
Attached are your Calendars for September 18, 2019.
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
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SAN FRANCISCO

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION







Notice of Hearing

&

Agenda



Commission Chambers, Room 400

City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place

San Francisco, CA 94102-4689





Wednesday, September 18, 2019

12:30 p.m.

Regular Meeting



Commissioners:

Aaron Hyland, President 

Diane Matsuda, Vice President

Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, 

Jonathan Pearlman



Commission Secretary:

Jonas P. Ionin









Hearing Materials are available at:

Website: http://www.sfplanning.org

Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, Suite 400





Commission Hearing Broadcasts:

Live stream: http://www.sfgovtv.org









Disability accommodations available upon request to:

 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance.







Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance

Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people's business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people's review. 



For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 409; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 554-7854; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine.

 

Privacy Policy

Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. 



Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Planning Department and its commissions. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Department regarding projects or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Department does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the Department and its commissions may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect or copy.

 

San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics.

 

Accessible Meeting Information

Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.  



Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, call (415) 701-4485 or call 311.



Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall. 



Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings.



SPANISH:  Agenda para la Comisión de Preservación de Edificios y Lugares Históricos (Historic Preservation Commission).  Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia.

CHINESE: 歷史保護委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提出要求。

TAGALOG: Adyenda ng Komisyon para sa Pangangalaga ng Kasaysayan (Historic Preservation Commission Agenda). Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig. 

RUSSIAN: Повестка дня Комиссии по защите памятников истории. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала слушания.



ROLL CALL:		

	President:	Aaron Hyland

	Vice President:	Diane Matsuda

		Commissioners:                	Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, Jonathan Pearlman



A.	GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT



At this time, members of the public may address the Commission on items of interest to the public that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission except agenda items. With respect to agenda items, your opportunity to address the Commission will be afforded when the item is reached in the meeting.  Each member of the public may address the Commission for up to three minutes.



The Brown Act forbids a commission from taking action or discussing any item not appearing on the posted agenda, including those items raised at public comment.  In response to public comment, the commission is limited to: 



(1)  responding to statements made or questions posed by members of the public; or

(2)  requesting staff to report back on a matter at a subsequent meeting; or 

(3)  directing staff to place the item on a future agenda.  (Government Code Section 54954.2(a))



B.	DEPARTMENT MATTERS



1.	Director’s Announcements	

	

2.	Review of Past Events at the Planning Commission, Staff Report and Announcements



C.	COMMISSION MATTERS 



3.	President’s Report and Announcements

	

4.	Consideration of Adoption:

· Draft Minutes for HPC August 21, 2019



Adoption of Commission Minutes – Charter Section 4.104 requires all commissioners to vote yes or no on all matters unless that commissioner is excused by a vote of the Commission.  Commissioners may not be automatically excluded from a vote on the minutes because they did not attend the meeting.



5.	Commission Comments & Questions

· Disclosures.

· Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may  make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to the Commissioner(s).

· Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of the Historic Preservation Commission.



D.	CONSIDERATION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR CONTINUANCE



The Commission will consider a request for continuance to a later date.  The Commission may choose to continue the item to the date proposed below, to continue the item to another date, or to hear the item on this calendar.



6a.	2018-008528COA	(M. GIACOMUCCI: (415) 575-8714)

3733-3735 20TH STREET – located on the south side of 20th Street between Guerrero and Dolores streets, Lot 070 in Assessor’s Block 3607 (District 8).  Request for a Certificate of Appropriateness to construct a 981 square-foot, one-story garage and deck within the front setback area of a two-family, two-story dwelling.  The project also includes excavation under the existing building to accommodate habitable space. The subject property is a contributing resource within the Liberty-Hill Landmark District.  3733-3735 20th Street is located in a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two Family) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions

(Proposed continuance to October 2, 2019)



6b.	2018-008528VAR	(M. GIACOMUCCI: (415) 575-8714)

3733-3735 20TH STREET – located on the south side of 20th Street between Guerrero and Dolores streets, Lot 070 in Assessor’s Block 3607 (District 8).  Request for a Variance from the Zoning Administrator for the front setback pursuant to Planning Code Section 132.  3733-3735 20th Street is located in a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two Family) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

(Proposed continuance to October 2, 2019)



E.	REGULAR CALENDAR  

	

7.	2018-009078COA	(S. FERGUSON: (415) 575-9074)

2622 JACKSON STREET – north side of Jackson Street between Scott Street and Pierce Street. Assessor’s Block 0585, Lot 008 (District 2) – Request for Certificate of Appropriateness to stone restoration, conservation and repairs at all elevations and the portico; replacement of the existing concrete retaining wall at the sidewalk with a new stone clad concrete wall at existing height; and in-kind replacement of 19 window units in existing openings. The property is designated as City Landmark No. 203 and is in a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two Family) District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions



8a.	2019-015650LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

3130 24TH STREET – is located on the north side of 24th Street between Shotwell and Folsom streets in the Mission neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 3641, Lot 015 (District 9). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Adobe Books and Arts Cooperative is a bookstore and art gallery that has served San Francisco for 30 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the 24th Mission NCT (Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District and 45-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8b.	2019-015652LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

857 GEARY STREET – is located on the south side of Geary Street between Larkin and Hyde streets in the Downtown/Civic Center neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0320, Lot 018A (District 6). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. The Ha-Ra Club is a bar that has served San Francisco for 63 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within a RC-4 (Residential, Commercial, High Density) Zoning District and 80-T Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8c.	2019-015658LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

57 POST STREET – is located on the south side of Post Street between Kearny and Montgomery streets in the Financial District neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0311, Lot 013 (District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. The Mechanics’ Institute is a nonprofit membership organization serving as a library, learning center, and chess-club that has served San Francisco for 164 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within a C-3-O (Downtown Office) Zoning District and 250-S Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8d.	2019-015662LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

772 PACIFIC AVENUE – is located on the north side of Pacific Avenue between Stockton Street and Grant Avenue in the Chinatown neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0161, Lot 015 (District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. New Asia Restaurant is a family-run Chinese restaurant that has served San Francisco for 32 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the CRNC (Chinatown Residential Neighborhood Commercial) Zoning District and 65-N Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8e.	2019-015683LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

1555 PACIFIC AVENUE – is located on the south side of Pacific Avenue between Polk and Larkin streets in the Nob Hill neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0593, Lot 033 (District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. National Picture Framing Centers is a full-service custom framing business that has served San Francisco for 45 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the Pacific Avenue NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8f.	2019-015743LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

510 GREEN STREET – is located on the north side of Green Street between Bannam Place and Grant Avenue in the North Beach neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0116, Lot 012 (District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Sodini’s Green Valley Restaurant is an Italian restaurant that has served San Francisco for 113 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the North Beach NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



8g.	2019-015804LBR	(S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625)

1375 VAN DYKE AVENUE – is located on the south side of Van Dyke Avenue between Jennings and Ingalls streets in the Bayview neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 4828, Lot 036 (District 10). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Anrescso Laboratories is a food- and cannabis-testing laboratory that has served San Francisco for 76 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within a PDR-2 (Core Production, Distribution, and Repair) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District.

Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval



9.	2013.0225U	(R. SUCRE: (415) 575-9108)

UCSF RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC BUILDING AT ZSFG – located on the northwest corner of Vermont and 23rd Streets, Lot 001 in Assessor's Block 4154 (District 8) – Request for Review and Comment on the proposed design for the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) Research and Academic Building at the Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital campus (ZSFG). The proposed project includes new construction of a five-story (up to 85-ft tall) research and academic facility with approximately 175,000 gross square feet within the San Francisco General Hospital Historic District, which has been determined eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places and California Register of Historical Resources. The subject property is an existing parking lot located within the P (Public) Zoning District and 105-E Height and Bulk District. 

Preliminary Recommendation: Review and Comment



10.	2015-000937CWP	(P. RACE: (415) 575-9132)

CIVIC CENTER PUBLIC REALM PLAN – The Civic Center Public Realm Plan is an interagency project led by the Planning Department that will guide future improvements to Civic Center’s public spaces and streets. The Plan area is roughly bounded by Gough Street, Golden Gate Avenue, Market Street, and Fell Street and encompasses the Civic Center Landmark District. This Informational Presentation will provide an update on the Plan’s development and the concept designs created for Civic Center’s major public spaces including Civic Center Plaza, United Nations Plaza, and the connecting block of Fulton Street. The project team seeks comments on the proposed design concepts and their compatibility with the Civic Center Landmark District.

Preliminary Recommendation:  Review and Comment



	



ADJOURNMENT




Historic Liaison

Jeff Joslin

jeff.joslin@sfgov.org

(415) 575-9117



Hearing Procedures

The Historic Preservation Commission holds public hearings on the first and third Wednesday, of most months. The full hearing schedule for the calendar year and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org. 



Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item. 

· When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended.



Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings).



For most cases that are considered by the Historic Preservation Commission, after being introduced by the Commission Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order:



1. Presentation by Staff;

2. Presentation by the Project Sponsor’s Team (which includes: the sponsor, representative, legal counsel, architect, engineer, expeditor and/or any other advisor) for a period not to exceed ten (10) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair;

3. Public testimony from supporters of the Project not to exceed three (3) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair;

4. Presentation by Organized Opposition recognized by the Commission President through written request prior to the hearing for a period not to exceed ten (10) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair;

5. Public testimony from opponents of the Project not to exceed three (3) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair;

6. Staff follow-up and/or conclusions;

7. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened by the Chair;

8. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission.



Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission).



Hearing Materials

Each item on the Agenda may include the following documents:

· Planning Department Case Executive Summary

· Planning Department Case Report

· Draft Motion or Resolution with Findings and/or Conditions

· Public Correspondence



Materials submitted to the Historic Preservation Commission prior to a scheduled hearing will become part of the public record only when the materials are also provided to the Commission Secretary and/or Project Planner.  Correspondence may be emailed directly to the Commission Secretary at: commissions.secretary@sfgov.org.  



Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Historic Preservation Commission, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the business day prior to the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Historic Preservation Commission and made part of the official record.  



Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be received by the Planning Department reception eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages must be delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) copies.



Day-of Submissions: Material related to a calendared item may be distributed at the hearing. Please provide ten (10) copies for distribution. 



Appeals

The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Historic Preservation Commission hearing.



		Case Type

		Case Suffix

		Appeal Period*

		Appeal Body



		Certificate of Appropriateness

		COA (A)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Appeals**



		CEQA Determination - EIR

		ENV (E)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Supervisors



		Permit to Alter/Demolish

		PTA (H)

		30 calendar days

		Board of Appeals**







**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization.



For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org. 



Challenges

Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, the approval of (1) a Certificate of Appropriateness, (2) a Permit to Alter, (3) a Landmark or Historic District designation, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Historic Preservation Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing.
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Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance 
Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the 
City and County exist to conduct the people's business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City 
operations are open to the people's review.  
 
For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of 
the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 409; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 
554-7854; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San 
Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine. 
  
Privacy Policy 
Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act 
and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.  
 
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Planning Department and its 
commissions. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Department regarding projects or hearings will be made 
available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Department does not redact any information from these submissions. This 
means that personal information including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit 
to the Department and its commissions may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents that members of the public may 
inspect or copy. 
  
San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance 
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist 
Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about 
the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 
252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics. 
  
Accessible Meeting Information 
Commission hearings are held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at 
the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.   
 
Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness 
stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, 
call (415) 701-4485 or call 311. 
 
Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking 
Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall.  
 
Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, 
please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or 
commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related 
disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings. 
 
SPANISH:  Agenda para la Comisión de Preservación de Edificios y Lugares Históricos (Historic Preservation Commission).  Si desea asistir a la 
audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo 
menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia. 


CHINESE: 歷史保護委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少


48個小時提出要求。 


TAGALOG: Adyenda ng Komisyon para sa Pangangalaga ng Kasaysayan (Historic Preservation Commission Agenda). Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o 
para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang 
maaga (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig.  


RUSSIAN: Повестка дня Комиссии по защите памятников истории. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным 
слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум 
за 48 часов до начала слушания.



mailto:sotf@sfgov.org

http://www.sfbos.org/sunshine

http://www.sfgov.org/ethics

mailto:commissions.secretary@fgov.org

mailto:commissions.secretary@fgov.org
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ROLL CALL:   
 President: Aaron Hyland 
 Vice President: Diane Matsuda 


  Commissioners:                 Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, Jonathan Pearlman 
 
A. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT 
 


At this time, members of the public may address the Commission on items of interest to the public 
that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission except agenda items. With 
respect to agenda items, your opportunity to address the Commission will be afforded when the 
item is reached in the meeting.  Each member of the public may address the Commission for up to 
three minutes. 
 
The Brown Act forbids a commission from taking action or discussing any item not appearing on 
the posted agenda, including those items raised at public comment.  In response to public 
comment, the commission is limited to:  
 
(1)  responding to statements made or questions posed by members of the public; or 
(2)  requesting staff to report back on a matter at a subsequent meeting; or  
(3)  directing staff to place the item on a future agenda.  (Government Code Section 54954.2(a)) 


 
B. DEPARTMENT MATTERS 


 
1. Director’s Announcements  
  
2. Review of Past Events at the Planning Commission, Staff Report and Announcements 


 
C. COMMISSION MATTERS  
 


3. President’s Report and Announcements 
  
4. Consideration of Adoption: 


• Draft Minutes for HPC August 21, 2019 
 


Adoption of Commission Minutes – Charter Section 4.104 requires all commissioners to 
vote yes or no on all matters unless that commissioner is excused by a vote of the 
Commission.  Commissioners may not be automatically excluded from a vote on the 
minutes because they did not attend the meeting. 
 


5. Commission Comments & Questions 
• Disclosures. 
• Inquiries/Announcements.  Without discussion, at this time Commissioners may  


make announcements or inquiries of staff regarding various matters of interest to 
the Commissioner(s). 


• Future Meetings/Agendas.  At this time, the Commission may discuss and take 
action to set the date of a Special Meeting and/or determine those items that 



https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/20190821_hpc_min.pdf
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could be placed on the agenda of the next meeting and other future meetings of 
the Historic Preservation Commission. 


 
D. CONSIDERATION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR CONTINUANCE 
 


The Commission will consider a request for continuance to a later date.  The Commission may 
choose to continue the item to the date proposed below, to continue the item to another date, or 
to hear the item on this calendar. 
 
6a. 2018-008528COA (M. GIACOMUCCI: (415) 575-8714) 


3733-3735 20TH STREET – located on the south side of 20th Street between Guerrero and 
Dolores streets, Lot 070 in Assessor’s Block 3607 (District 8).  Request for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to construct a 981 square-foot, one-story garage and deck within the 
front setback area of a two-family, two-story dwelling.  The project also includes 
excavation under the existing building to accommodate habitable space. The subject 
property is a contributing resource within the Liberty-Hill Landmark District.  3733-3735 
20th Street is located in a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two Family) Zoning District and 40-X 
Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions 
(Proposed continuance to October 2, 2019) 


 
6b. 2018-008528VAR (M. GIACOMUCCI: (415) 575-8714) 


3733-3735 20TH STREET – located on the south side of 20th Street between Guerrero and 
Dolores streets, Lot 070 in Assessor’s Block 3607 (District 8).  Request for a Variance from 
the Zoning Administrator for the front setback pursuant to Planning Code Section 132.  
3733-3735 20th Street is located in a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two Family) Zoning District 
and 40-X Height and Bulk District. 
(Proposed continuance to October 2, 2019) 


 
E. REGULAR CALENDAR   
  


7. 2018-009078COA (S. FERGUSON: (415) 575-9074) 
2622 JACKSON STREET – north side of Jackson Street between Scott Street and Pierce 
Street. Assessor’s Block 0585, Lot 008 (District 2) – Request for Certificate of 
Appropriateness to stone restoration, conservation and repairs at all elevations and the 
portico; replacement of the existing concrete retaining wall at the sidewalk with a new 
stone clad concrete wall at existing height; and in-kind replacement of 19 window units in 
existing openings. The property is designated as City Landmark No. 203 and is in a RH-2 
(Residential-House, Two Family) District and 40-X Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Approve with Conditions 
 


8a. 2019-015650LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 
3130 24TH STREET – is located on the north side of 24th Street between Shotwell and 
Folsom streets in the Mission neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 3641, Lot 015 (District 9). 
Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission 
approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Adobe Books and Arts Cooperative is a 
bookstore and art gallery that has served San Francisco for 30 years. The Legacy Business 



https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/2018-009078COA_2622%20Jackson%20Street%20_HPC%20Packet%2009.18.2019.docx.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf
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Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural 
assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing 
educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their 
continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the 24th Mission NCT 
(Neighborhood Commercial Transit) Zoning District and 45-X Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
8b. 2019-015652LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


857 GEARY STREET – is located on the south side of Geary Street between Larkin and Hyde 
streets in the Downtown/Civic Center neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0320, Lot 018A 
(District 6). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business 
Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. The Ha-Ra Club is a bar 
that has served San Francisco for 63 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes 
longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. 
In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and 
promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and 
success. The subject business is located within a RC-4 (Residential, Commercial, High 
Density) Zoning District and 80-T Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
8c. 2019-015658LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


57 POST STREET – is located on the south side of Post Street between Kearny and 
Montgomery streets in the Financial District neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0311, Lot 013 
(District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business 
Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. The Mechanics’ Institute is 
a nonprofit membership organization serving as a library, learning center, and chess-club 
that has served San Francisco for 164 years. The Legacy Business Registry recognizes 
longstanding, community-serving businesses that are valuable cultural assets to the City. 
In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool for providing educational and 
promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and 
success. The subject business is located within a C-3-O (Downtown Office) Zoning District 
and 250-S Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
8d. 2019-015662LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


772 PACIFIC AVENUE – is located on the north side of Pacific Avenue between Stockton 
Street and Grant Avenue in the Chinatown neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0161, Lot 015 
(District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business 
Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. New Asia Restaurant is a 
family-run Chinese restaurant that has served San Francisco for 32 years. The Legacy 
Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are 
valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool 
for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage 
their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the CRNC 
(Chinatown Residential Neighborhood Commercial) Zoning District and 65-N Height and 
Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 



https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf
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8e. 2019-015683LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


1555 PACIFIC AVENUE – is located on the south side of Pacific Avenue between Polk and 
Larkin streets in the Nob Hill neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0593, Lot 033 (District 3). 
Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business Commission 
approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. National Picture Framing Centers is a 
full-service custom framing business that has served San Francisco for 45 years. The Legacy 
Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are 
valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool 
for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage 
their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the Pacific 
Avenue NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk 
District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
8f. 2019-015743LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


510 GREEN STREET – is located on the north side of Green Street between Bannam Place 
and Grant Avenue in the North Beach neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 0116, Lot 012 
(District 3). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business 
Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Sodini’s Green Valley 
Restaurant is an Italian restaurant that has served San Francisco for 113 years. The Legacy 
Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are 
valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool 
for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage 
their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within the North 
Beach NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk 
District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
8g. 2019-015804LBR (S. CALTAGIRONE: (415) 558-6625) 


1375 VAN DYKE AVENUE – is located on the south side of Van Dyke Avenue between 
Jennings and Ingalls streets in the Bayview neighborhood. Assessor’s Block 4828, Lot 036 
(District 10). Consideration of adoption of a resolution recommending Small Business 
Commission approval of a Legacy Business Registry application. Anrescso Laboratories is a 
food- and cannabis-testing laboratory that has served San Francisco for 76 years. The 
Legacy Business Registry recognizes longstanding, community-serving businesses that are 
valuable cultural assets to the City. In addition, the City intends that the Registry be a tool 
for providing educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage 
their continued viability and success. The subject business is located within a PDR-2 (Core 
Production, Distribution, and Repair) Zoning District and 40-X Height and Bulk District. 
Preliminary Recommendation: Adopt a Recommendation for Approval 


 
9. 2013.0225U (R. SUCRE: (415) 575-9108) 


UCSF RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC BUILDING AT ZSFG – located on the northwest corner of 
Vermont and 23rd Streets, Lot 001 in Assessor's Block 4154 (District 8) – Request for Review 
and Comment on the proposed design for the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) 
Research and Academic Building at the Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital campus 



https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/LBR%20Packet_09182019%20HPC%20Hearing.pdf

https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/2013.0225U_2019-09-18.pdf
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(ZSFG). The proposed project includes new construction of a five-story (up to 85-ft tall) 
research and academic facility with approximately 175,000 gross square feet within the 
San Francisco General Hospital Historic District, which has been determined eligible for 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places and California Register of Historical 
Resources. The subject property is an existing parking lot located within the P (Public) 
Zoning District and 105-E Height and Bulk District.  
Preliminary Recommendation: Review and Comment 


 
10. 2015-000937CWP (P. RACE: (415) 575-9132) 


CIVIC CENTER PUBLIC REALM PLAN – The Civic Center Public Realm Plan is an interagency 
project led by the Planning Department that will guide future improvements to Civic 
Center’s public spaces and streets. The Plan area is roughly bounded by Gough Street, 
Golden Gate Avenue, Market Street, and Fell Street and encompasses the Civic Center 
Landmark District. This Informational Presentation will provide an update on the Plan’s 
development and the concept designs created for Civic Center’s major public spaces 
including Civic Center Plaza, United Nations Plaza, and the connecting block of Fulton 
Street. The project team seeks comments on the proposed design concepts and their 
compatibility with the Civic Center Landmark District. 
Preliminary Recommendation:  Review and Comment 


 
  


 
ADJOURNMENT 
  



https://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/2015-000937CWP.pdf
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Historic Liaison 
Jeff Joslin 
jeff.joslin@sfgov.org 
(415) 575-9117 
 
Hearing Procedures 
The Historic Preservation Commission holds public hearings on the first and third Wednesday, of most months. The full hearing 
schedule for the calendar year and the Commission Rules & Regulations may be found online at: www.sfplanning.org.  
 
Public Comments: Persons attending a hearing may comment on any scheduled item.  
 When speaking before the Commission in City Hall, Room 400, please note the timer indicating how much time remains.  


Speakers will hear two alarms.  The first soft sound indicates the speaker has 30 seconds remaining.  The second louder 
sound indicates that the speaker’s opportunity to address the Commission has ended. 


 
Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are 
prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or 
use of a mobile phone, pager, or other similar sound-producing electronic devices (67A.1 Sunshine Ordinance: Prohibiting the use 
of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices at and during public meetings). 
 
For most cases that are considered by the Historic Preservation Commission, after being introduced by the Commission 
Secretary, shall be considered by the Commission in the following order: 
 


1. Presentation by Staff; 
2. Presentation by the Project Sponsor’s Team (which includes: the sponsor, representative, legal counsel, architect, 


engineer, expeditor and/or any other advisor) for a period not to exceed ten (10) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair; 
3. Public testimony from supporters of the Project not to exceed three (3) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair; 
4. Presentation by Organized Opposition recognized by the Commission President through written request prior to the 


hearing for a period not to exceed ten (10) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair; 
5. Public testimony from opponents of the Project not to exceed three (3) minutes, at the discretion of the Chair; 
6. Staff follow-up and/or conclusions; 
7. Public comment portion of the hearing shall be closed and deliberation amongst the Commissioners shall be opened 


by the Chair; 
8. A motion to approve; approve with conditions; approve with amendments and/or modifications; disapprove; or 


continue to another hearing date, if seconded, shall be voted on by the Commission. 
 
Every Official Act taken by the Commission must be adopted by a majority vote of all members of the Commission, a minimum of 
four (4) votes.  A failed motion results in the disapproval of the requested action, unless a subsequent motion is adopted. Any 
Procedural Matter, such as a continuance, may be adopted by a majority vote of members present, as long as the members 
present constitute a quorum (four (4) members of the Commission). 
 
Hearing Materials 
Each item on the Agenda may include the following documents: 


• Planning Department Case Executive Summary 
• Planning Department Case Report 
• Draft Motion or Resolution with Findings and/or Conditions 
• Public Correspondence 


 
Materials submitted to the Historic Preservation Commission prior to a scheduled hearing will become part of the public record 
only when the materials are also provided to the Commission Secretary and/or Project Planner.  Correspondence may be emailed 
directly to the Commission Secretary at: commissions.secretary@sfgov.org.   
 
Persons unable to attend a hearing may submit written comments regarding a scheduled item to: Historic Preservation 
Commission, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA  94103-2414.  Written comments received by the close of the 
business day prior to the hearing will be brought to the attention of the Historic Preservation Commission and made part of the 
official record.   
 



mailto:jeff.joslin@sfgov.org

http://www.sfplanning.org/

mailto:commissions.secretary@sfgov.org
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Advance Submissions: To allow Commissioners the opportunity to review material in advance of a hearing, materials must be 
received by the Planning Department reception eight (8) days prior to the scheduled public hearing.  All submission packages 
must be delivered to1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, by 5:00 p.m. and should include fifteen (15) copies. 
 
Day-of Submissions: Material related to a calendared item may be distributed at the hearing. Please provide ten (10) copies for 
distribution.  
 
Appeals 
The following is a summary of appeal rights associated with the various actions that may be taken at a Historic Preservation 
Commission hearing. 
 


Case Type Case Suffix Appeal Period* Appeal Body 
Certificate of Appropriateness COA (A) 30 calendar days Board of Appeals** 
CEQA Determination - EIR ENV (E) 30 calendar days Board of Supervisors 
Permit to Alter/Demolish PTA (H) 30 calendar days Board of Appeals** 


 
**An appeal of a Certificate of Appropriateness or Permit to Alter/Demolish may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project 
requires Board of Supervisors approval or if the project is associated with a Conditional Use Authorization appeal.  An appeal of an 
Office Allocation may be made to the Board of Supervisors if the project requires a Conditional Use Authorization. 
 
For more information regarding the Board of Appeals process, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880.  For more 
information regarding the Board of Supervisors process, please contact the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors at (415) 554-5184 or 
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org.  
 
Challenges 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009, if you challenge, in court, the approval of (1) a Certificate of Appropriateness, (2) a 
Permit to Alter, (3) a Landmark or Historic District designation, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone 
else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the Historic Preservation 
Commission, at, or prior to, the public hearing. 
 
 
 



mailto:board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org



		Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.
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		San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

		Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report l...

		B. DEPARTMENT MATTERS

		Sound-Producing Devices Prohibited: The ringing of and use of mobile phones and other sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting. Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal of any person(s) responsible for the ringin...




Advance

				To:		Historic Preservation Commission

				From:		Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

				Re:		Advance Calendar

						All items and dates are tentative and subject to change.



				September 18, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-008528COA 		3733-3735 20th Street				to: 10/2						Giacomucci

						COA for a garage addition in the front setback.

				Civic Center Public Realm Plan										Perry

						Informational

		2018-009078COA		2622 Jackson Street										Ferguson

						façade restoration, retaining wall repair, and window replacement

				UCSF Research Building at SF General Hospital										Vanderslice

						Review and Comment

				October 2, 2019 - CLOSED SESSION						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner





				October 2, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-014701COAVAR		26 Hill Street										Cisneros

						legalize work exceeding previously approved scope

		2015-014170COA		804-806 22nd Street										Giacomucci

						COA for vertical addn in the Dogpatch Landmark District

		2018-008528COAVAR		3733-3735 20th Street				fr: 9/18						Giacomucci

						COA for a garage addition in the front setback.

		2019-005831MLS		2168 Market Street										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006323MLS		2251 Webster Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006384MLS		1401 Howard Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006322MLS		64 Potomac Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006455MLS		2731-35 Folsom Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2014.1036ENV		447 Battery 										Cleemann

						Review and Comment

		2018-007267PTA		865 Market Street										Vimr

						Westfield Mall project 

		2016-008192SRV		104-106 South Park Street										McMillen

						Gran Oriente Filipino Hotel 

		2016-008192SRV		1830 Sutter Street										McMillen

						Japanese YWCA, Issei Women’s Building 

				October 16, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner





				November 6, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-017028PCA 		Controls on Residential Demolition, Merger, Conversion, and Alterations 										Butkus

						Informational

		2019-001666SRV		Ocean Avenue Historic Resources Survey										Bishop

						Adoption

		2019-004140COA		2066 Pine Street, LM No. 211										Ferguson

						COA for horizontal addition with roof deck in side yard

		2017-001073COA		1701 Franklin Street 										Vimr

						new garage addition to an individual landmark

				November 20, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

				December 4, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

				December 18, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-015768ENV		1351 42nd Avenue 										Cleeman

						Preservation Alternatives
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Action Items

		HPC Action Items								 

		Date		Item						CONT.		NOTES		HEARING DATE

		3/7/12		Priorities on Landmark Designation Work Program										TBD

						Pending completion of Preserve America Grant Tasks

		3/21/12		Discussion of incentives and preservation tools for historic cultural uses/resources										TBD

						Follow-up based on 12/5/12 Hearing

		6/20/12		HPC Review and Comment of CEQA Ducuments										TBD

						Pending request with Environmental Planning

		12/19/12		Condition of Mothers Building										TBD

						With RecPark and Arts Commission Representatives

		2/6/13		Update on monastery materials to return back to Santa Maria de 'Ovila Monastery in Spain										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Martinez

		2/6/13		Status update on Settlement Agreement re: mitigation monitoring and enforcement										TBD

						Request by President Damkroger & Commissioner Martinez

		2/6/13		Status of Golden Gate Park Landmark Designation, including Stow Lake Boat House										TBD

						Request by President Damkroger

		3/6/13		Update on Preservation Website										5/15/13

						Request by Commissioner Wolfram

		10/2/13		Inventory of Interpretive displays associated with EIRs										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Johns

		5/15/13		2nd Update on Preservation Website										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Wolfram

		10/2/13		Inventory of Interpretive displays associated with EIRs										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Johns

		2/5/14		Discuss HPC promotion and involvement in 20% Federal Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program										TBD

						Request by Vice President Wolfram, with representatives from OHP

		2/19/14		Update on Draft Preservation Element										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Matsuda, President Hasz 

		2/19/14		Discuss local application of Secretary of the Interior's Standards										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Pearlman

		2/19/14		Status of Golden Gate Park Landmark Designation, including Stow Lake Boat House										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Matsuda
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HPC Hearing Results 2019

To:	Staff

From:	Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

Re:	Historic Preservation Commission Hearing Results

	

NEXT RESOLUTION No:  1083

NEXT MOTION No:  0389

NEXT COMMENT LETTER:  0089

M = Motion; R = Resolution; L = HPC Comment Letter

August 21, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC June 19, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC August 7, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		M-0386

		2019-000539PTA

		1000 Market Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Hyland recused)



		

		

		George Washington High School Murals

		Ionin

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2014.0012E                           

		Better Market Street Project

		Olea, Public Works

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1079

		2019-014684LBR

		300 Page Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1080

		2019-014685LBR

		2092 3rd Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1081

		2019-014683LBR

		474 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1082

		2019-014681LBR

		1452 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		M-0387

		2018-007244COA

		3347 21st Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions as amended:

1. Striking first three conditions;

2. Remove the gable and reduce the height by approximately 3’ -8”; and

3. Provide matching trim.

		+5 -0



		M-0388

		2015-009783PTA

		220-222 Battery Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0







August 7, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC July 17, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		M-0383

		2018-13212COA

		78 Carmelita Street

		Ferguson

		Approved

		+5 -0



		

		2015-000940ENV

		The Hub Plan, 30 Van Ness Avenue Project, 98 Franklin Street Project, and Hub Housing Sustainability District

		Cleemann

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0384

		2018-015774COA

		581 Waller Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		M-0385

		2019-001734PTA

		149 9th Street

		Giacomucci

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0







July 17, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC June 19, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted 

		+5 -0



		M-0378

		2016-006157COA

		Fulton Street, Adjacent to the Asian Art Museum

		Flynn

		Approved

		+5 -0



		M-0379

		2018-013697COA

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		

		2018-013697VAR

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		ZA Closed the PH and intends to Grant

		



		M-0380

		2017-013745COA

		443 Folsom Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions as Amended

		+5 -0



		M-0381

		2019-005599COA

		970 Tennessee Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		M-0382

		2019-002884PTA

		220 Post Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		

		2019-002774DES

		770 Woolsey Street

		Taylor

		After a motion to not add to the Work Program failed +3 -1 (Hyland recused); no alternate motion was made; Disapproved

		



		R-1063

		2019-013281LBR

		1320 Egbert Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1064

		2019-013282LBR

		370 Hayes Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1065

		2019-013283LBR

		5150 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1066

		2019-013674LBR

		3982 24th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1067

		2019-013289LBR

		2031 Bush Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1068

		2019-013291LBR

		309 Sutter Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1069

		2019-013678LBR

		1899 Irving Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1070

		2019-013310LBR

		1832 Buchanan Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1071

		2019-013312LBR

		1684 Post Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1072

		2019-013680LBR

		601 Union Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1073

		2019-013681LBR

		444 Battery Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1074

		2018-016406LBR

		1965 Al Scoma Way

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1075

		2019-013682LBR

		1950 Innes Avenue #2

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1076

		2019-013291LBR

		1790 Sutter Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1077

		2019-012703CRV

		2168 Market Street

		Cisneros

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1078

		2019-012704CRV

		Glen Park Bart Station (2901 Diamond Street)

		Greving

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		

		2015-000940CWPENV

		Market Octavia Plan Amendment

		Cleeman

		Reviewed and Commented

		







June 19, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2012.1384ENV

		645 Harrison Street

		Greving

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2019-000539PRJ

		1000 Market Street

		Kirby

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-00767PTA

		865 Market Street

		Vimr

		Reviewed and Commented

		







June 19, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC May 1, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC May 15, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		2019-002774DES

		770 Woolsey Street

		Taylor

		Continued to July 17, 2019

		+5 -0 (Hyland recused)



		R-1057

		2019-012009LBR

		305 Divisadero Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1058

		2019-011977LBR

		3625 Balboa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1059

		2019-011979LBR

		50 West Portal Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1060

		2019-011976LBR

		499 Alabama Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1061

		2019-011974LBR

		1705 Mariposa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1062

		2019-012004LBR

		815 Burnett Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		M-0377

		2018-009197COA

		1470-1474 McAllister Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Cornice wrapped around to the end of the building;

2. Steps to remain as is; and

3. Continue working with Staff to move the fence further back from the property line.

		+5 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2019-006264DES

		1315 Waller Street

		McMillen

		Adopted a Motion directing Staff to add the subject property and surrounding three properties to the Landmarks Work Program.

		+5 -0 (Johns absent)







May 15, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC April 3, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC May 1, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Future Meetings

		Ionin

		Canceled June 5, 2019 and July 3, 2019 hearings

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Certified Local Government Program (Clg) Annual Report

		Frye

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0375

		2016-014964COA

		Civic Center Commons Exploratorium Temporary Art Project at SFPL

		Flynn

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1053

		2019-006245LBR

		1552 Haight Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1054

		2019-006247LBR

		4200 18th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1055

		2019-006250LBR

		1100 Cesar Chavez Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1056

		2019-006426PCA

		Mills Act Amendment

		Taylor

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2015-007181OTH

		Landmark Designation and Cultural Heritage Work Program Quarterly Reports

		Taylor; Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0376

		2019-006507CRV

		Administrative Certificate of Appropriateness and Minor Permits to Alter Delegation

		LaValley

		Approved Delegation Amendments

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)







May 1, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-013697COA

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		Reviewed and Commented

		







May 1, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC April 17, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		R-1046

		2019-005451PCA

		Establishing the Castro Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Cultural District Ordinance

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval as amended to include recommendations for:

1. Adding the HPC as a technical advisor (pg. 14); and

2. Including an asterisk, for a community-based effort that the selected organization would facilitate (pg. 15).

		+7 -0



		R-1047

		2019-00004943LBR

		354 11th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1048

		2019-00004982LBR

		1490 Howard Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1049

		2019-00004945LBR

		1263 Leavenworth Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1050

		2019-00004947LBR

		1367 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1051

		2019-00004948LBR

		1935 Ocean Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1052

		2019-00004952LBR

		1698 Post Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Wolfram absent)







April 17, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC March 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Pearlman absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC April 3, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Pearlman absent)



		

		2017-004557ENV

		550 O’Farrell Street

		Greving

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2019-000895ENV

		1610 Geary Blvd

		Taylor

		None - Informational

		







April 3, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-014964CWP

		Civic Center Commons Exploratorium Temporary Art Project At SFPL

		Flynn

		Reviewed and Commented

		







April 3, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC March 20, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		M-0373

		2018-014839COA

		1 Bush Street

		Vimr

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1041

		2018 -016401CRV

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Architectural Review Standards

		Flores

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1042

		2018-017223DES

		2851-2861 24th Street

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with modifications:

1. Replacing the term “sign” with “mural frame and canvas” +6 -0; and

2. Removing section 3(A) from the proposed ordinance, regarding landmarking the interior volume +5 -1 (Matsuda against).

		



		R-1043

		2017-012291DES

		2031 Bush Street

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Hyland absent)



		M-0374

		2018-016789COA

		900 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Wolfram recused; Hyland absent)



		R-1044

		2019-002877LBR

		200 Capp Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1045

		2019-004051LBR

		290 De Haro Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)







March 20, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for March 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		M-0371

		2018-016242COA

		1088 Sansome Street

		Vimr

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2014.0012E

		Better Market Street

		Thomas

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1035

		2016-007303PCA

		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)

		Adina

		Adopted a Resolution Recommending Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		M-0372

		2016-007303PTA

		5 Third Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. An interpretive program; and

2. In the event the penthouse part of the project is reduced in scope, that the review be delegated to staff.

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1036

		2019-002369LBR

		1747 Buchanan Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Johns absent)



		R-1037

		2019-002396LBR

		330 Ellis Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1038

		2019-002399LBR

		5124 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1039

		2019-002404LBR

		1101 Ocean Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1040

		2019-002485LBR

		1400 Judah Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)







March 6, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2015-009783PTA

		220 Battery Street

		Salgado

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-009197COA

		1470-1474 McAllister Street

		Ferguson

		Reviewed and Commented

		







March 6, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC Hearing on February 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC Hearing on February 20, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0367

		2018-000619COA

		50-52 Fair Oaks Street

		Salgado

		Approved

		+5 -0 (Pearlman recused; Johnck absent)



		

		2018-000619VAR

		50-52 Fair Oaks Street

		Salgado

		Assistant ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-0368

		2017-003843COA

		809 Montgomery Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions as amended to require the hip skylights and to continue working with Staff.

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0369

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0370

		2015-016326COA

		Seawall Lots 323 and 324

		Vimr

		Adopted Findings as amended by Staff and read into the record.

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1032

		2018-016401PCA

		Accessory Dwelling Units in New Construction

		Flores

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2018-016401CRV

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Architectural Review Standards

		Flores

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1033

		2019-001834LBR

		333 Turk Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1034

		2019-001835LBR

		2506 Fillmore Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)







February 20, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC January 16, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC January 16, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for January 24, 2019 – Joint with CPC

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC February 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Continued to March 6, 2019

		



		R-1027

		2019-001299LBR

		3639 18th STREET

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1028

		2019-001334LBR

		2210 Fillmore Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1029

		2019-001335LBR

		3725 Balboa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1030

		2019-001336LBR

		3225 22nd Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1031

		2019-001337LBR

		1950 Innes Avenue, #3

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2016-013156SRV

		Citywide Cultural Resources Survey

		LaValley

		Reviewed and Commented

		







February 6, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-016789COA

		900 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-014839COA

		1 Bush Street

		Vimr

		Reviewed and Commented

		







February 6, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC December 19, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Continued to February 20, 2019

		



		R-1019

		2018-015471CRV

		FY 2019-2021 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1020

		2018-016400PCA

		Arts Activities and Nighttime Entertainment Uses in Historic Buildings

		Sanchez

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with Modifications as amended by Staff

		+7 -0



		R-1021

		2018-008948DES

		906 Broadway

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1022

		2017-012291DES

		2031 Bush Street

		Smith

		Initiated

		+6 -0 (Matsuda Recused)



		R-1023

		2019-000639LBR

		369 West Portal Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1024

		2019-000701LBR

		5641 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1025

		2019-000703LBR

		1461 Grant Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1026

		2019-000705LBR

		1300 Stockton Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		

		2016-003351CWP

		Racial & Social Equity Plan

		Flores

		None - Informational

		



		

		2015-007181OTH

		Landmark Designation and Cultural Heritage Work Program Quarterly Report

		Smith, Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		







January 16, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-002022COA

		SFDPW Replacement of Path of Gold Light Standards

		Cisneros

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2014.0012E

		Better Market Street

		McMillen

		Reviewed and Commented

		







January 16, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC December 19, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Election of Officers

		Ionin

		Hyland – President

Matsuda – Vice 

		+7 -0



		M-0365

		2017-003989COA

		1231 Fulton Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2018-015471CRV

		FY 2019-2021 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0366

		2017-008875COA

		920 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Wolfram Recused)



		R-1015

		2018-017223DES

		2851-2861 24th Street

		Smith

		Initiated

		+7 -0



		R-1016

		2019-000267LBR

		56 Gold Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1017

		2019-000269LBR

		521 Clement Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1018

		2019-000316LBR

		2050 McKinnon Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		

		2018-002650OTH

		Legacy Business Registry Semi-Annual Report

		Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		







image1.jpeg





From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE SUCCESSFUL REHABILITATION OF 436

AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR FAMILIES IN BAYVIEW-HUNTERS POINT NEIGHBORHOOD
Date: Thursday, September 12, 2019 10:18:34 AM
Attachments: 09.12.19 Hunters Point East West & Westbrook Grand Reopening.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 10:18 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE SUCCESSFUL
REHABILITATION OF 436 AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR FAMILIES IN BAYVIEW-HUNTERS POINT
NEIGHBORHOOD
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE SUCCESSFUL

REHABILITATION OF 436 AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR
FAMILIES IN BAYVIEW-HUNTERS POINT NEIGHBORHOOD
Former public housing at Hunters Point East West and Westbrook were renovated under the

Rental Assistance Demonstration program
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and community leaders today celebrated the
grand reopening of 436 units at Hunters Point East West (HPEW) and Westbrook, two former
public housing properties that were originally built in the 1950s and together comprise nearly
35 acres of land. These are two of 28 sites previously owned by the San Francisco Housing
Authority that were renovated under the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, which allows for a
voluntary, permanent conversion of public housing to privately-owned, permanently
affordable housing.
 
“Thanks to the rehabilitation of these homes at Hunters Point East West and Westbrook,

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:dennis.richards@sfgov.org
mailto:Frank.Fung@sfgov.org
mailto:Milicent.Johnson@sfgov.org
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, September 12, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE SUCCESSFUL 


REHABILITATION OF 436 AFFORDABLE HOMES FOR 
FAMILIES IN BAYVIEW-HUNTERS POINT NEIGHBORHOOD 


Former public housing at Hunters Point East West and Westbrook were renovated under the 
Rental Assistance Demonstration program 


 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and community leaders today celebrated the 
grand reopening of 436 units at Hunters Point East West (HPEW) and Westbrook, two former 
public housing properties that were originally built in the 1950s and together comprise nearly 35 
acres of land. These are two of 28 sites previously owned by the San Francisco Housing 
Authority that were renovated under the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program 
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, which allows for a voluntary, 
permanent conversion of public housing to privately-owned, permanently affordable housing. 
 
“Thanks to the rehabilitation of these homes at Hunters Point East West and Westbrook, 
hundreds of families have a new, safe place to live,” said Mayor Breed. “For too long, our public 
housing units have been left behind and have fallen into disrepair. The RAD program enables us 
to improve the conditions of our City’s public housing, and ensure that our most vulnerable 
residents can remain in their neighborhood with a place to call home.” 
 
This project is part of the City’s commitment to preserving and revitalizing nearly 3,500 
distressed public housing units across San Francisco. To date, more than 3,200 apartments have 
been converted and renovated under the RAD program. 
 
The substantial rehabilitation of HPEW and Westbrook focused on safety and accessibility 
improvements, and the modernization or replacement of original building systems. These 
improvements include roof and window replacement, a new automatic fire sprinkler system, 
exterior painting, landscaping, washer/dryer additions, replacement of sewer system, apartment 
renovations and energy use reductions. A new playground was added, along with improved 
sidewalks, parking, and renovation of the community space at 90 Kiska Rd.  
 
“Completing the much-needed renovation of 436 affordable homes marks a significant milestone 
in the City’s work to transform its public housing assets,” said Daniel Adams, Acting Director of 
the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development. “We are thrilled so many 
deserving families can now thrive in safe, high-quality and permanently affordable apartments 
with essential on-site services.”  
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Related California, The John Stewart Company, the San Francisco Housing Development 
Corporation, and Ridge Point Non-Profit Housing Corporation collaborated to complete the 
$127 million comprehensive rehabilitation. 
 
“This public-private partnership with the City is providing new life for long-neglected public 
housing, enabling over 430 low-income families to have state-of-the-art homes,” said Bill Witte, 
Chairman and CEO of Related California. “Rehabilitating San Francisco’s public housing stock 
is critical for making inroads in the Bay Area’s affordable housing crisis, especially when it 
comes to providing homes for the most vulnerable families.” 
 
“We are pleased to have partnered with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community 
Development, the San Francisco Housing Authority, Related California, San Francisco Housing 
Development Corporation, and Ridge Point Non-Profit Housing Corporation on the 
recapitalization and renovation of this crucial housing,” said Jack Gardner, Chairman and CEO 
of The John Stewart Company. “This project wonderfully demonstrates the City’s commitment 
to leaving none of its residents behind, and we are incredibly proud to have played a part in 
dramatically improving the quality of life for our residents.” 
 
“It has been extremely gratifying to witness the transformation of this dilapidated housing into 
beautifully renovated apartment homes that are cleaner, safer and healthier for the families who 
reside here, while also ensuring long-term affordability,” said David Sobel, CEO of the 
San Francisco Housing Development Corporation. “We have also greatly enjoyed and felt the 
positive impact of working closely with all residents throughout this multi-year process to ensure 
that they participate in the rehabilitation of their homes and help build community through 
successful engagement and service connection.” 
 
As part of the City’s Fiber to Housing program and Digital Equity initiative, the City is 
providing free, high-speed internet and a variety of onsite technology trainings for residents at 
HPEW and Westbrook. Through partnerships with local Internet provider Monkeybrains and 
local nonprofits Community Tech Network and Dev/Mission, among others, the City works to 
eliminate the digital divide in San Francisco by bringing free high-speed internet to residents 
living in affordable housing. 
 


### 







hundreds of families have a new, safe place to live,” said Mayor Breed. “For too long, our
public housing units have been left behind and have fallen into disrepair. The RAD program
enables us to improve the conditions of our City’s public housing, and ensure that our most
vulnerable residents can remain in their neighborhood with a place to call home.”
 
This project is part of the City’s commitment to preserving and revitalizing nearly 3,500
distressed public housing units across San Francisco. To date, more than 3,200 apartments
have been converted and renovated under the RAD program.
 
The substantial rehabilitation of HPEW and Westbrook focused on safety and accessibility
improvements, and the modernization or replacement of original building systems. These
improvements include roof and window replacement, a new automatic fire sprinkler system,
exterior painting, landscaping, washer/dryer additions, replacement of sewer system,
apartment renovations and energy use reductions. A new playground was added, along with
improved sidewalks, parking, and renovation of the community space at 90 Kiska Rd.
 
“Completing the much-needed renovation of 436 affordable homes marks a significant
milestone in the City’s work to transform its public housing assets,” said Daniel Adams,
Acting Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development. “We are
thrilled so many deserving families can now thrive in safe, high-quality and permanently
affordable apartments with essential on-site services.”
 
Related California, The John Stewart Company, the San Francisco Housing Development
Corporation, and Ridge Point Non-Profit Housing Corporation collaborated to complete the
$127 million comprehensive rehabilitation.
 
“This public-private partnership with the City is providing new life for long-neglected public
housing, enabling over 430 low-income families to have state-of-the-art homes,” said Bill
Witte, Chairman and CEO of Related California. “Rehabilitating San Francisco’s public
housing stock is critical for making inroads in the Bay Area’s affordable housing crisis,
especially when it comes to providing homes for the most vulnerable families.”
 
“We are pleased to have partnered with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development, the San Francisco Housing Authority, Related California, San Francisco
Housing Development Corporation, and Ridge Point Non-Profit Housing Corporation on the
recapitalization and renovation of this crucial housing,” said Jack Gardner, Chairman and
CEO of The John Stewart Company. “This project wonderfully demonstrates the City’s
commitment to leaving none of its residents behind, and we are incredibly proud to have
played a part in dramatically improving the quality of life for our residents.”
 
“It has been extremely gratifying to witness the transformation of this dilapidated housing into
beautifully renovated apartment homes that are cleaner, safer and healthier for the families
who reside here, while also ensuring long-term affordability,” said David Sobel, CEO of the
San Francisco Housing Development Corporation. “We have also greatly enjoyed and felt the
positive impact of working closely with all residents throughout this multi-year process to
ensure that they participate in the rehabilitation of their homes and help build community
through successful engagement and service connection.”
 
As part of the City’s Fiber to Housing program and Digital Equity initiative, the City is
providing free, high-speed internet and a variety of onsite technology trainings for residents at



HPEW and Westbrook. Through partnerships with local Internet provider Monkeybrains and
local nonprofits Community Tech Network and Dev/Mission, among others, the City works to
eliminate the digital divide in San Francisco by bringing free high-speed internet to residents
living in affordable housing.
 

###



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY; CTYPLN - SENIOR MANAGERS; STACY, KATE (CAT); JENSEN, KRISTEN
(CAT); YANG, AUSTIN (CAT); RUIZ-ESQUIDE, ANDREA (CAT); WONG, VICTORIA (CAT)

Subject: RE: CPC & HPC Joint Agenda for September 26, 2019
Date: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 2:36:20 PM
Attachments: 20190926_joint_offsite.docx

20190926_joint_offsite.pdf

Commissioners,
Attached is the Corrected Agenda sent out to the public.
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC) 
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 1:08 PM
To: Dennis Richards (dennis.richards@sfgov.org) <dennis.richards@sfgov.org>; Fung, Frank (CPC)
<Frank.Fung@sfgov.org>; Johnson, Milicent (CPC) <Milicent.Johnson@sfgov.org>; Koppel, Joel (CPC)
<Joel.Koppel@sfgov.org>; Moore, Kathrin (CPC) <kathrin.moore@sfgov.org>; Myrna Melgar
<myrna.melgar@sfgov.org>; Rich Hillis <richhillissf@gmail.com>; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC
<aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com>; Black, Kate (CPC) <kate.black@sfgov.org>; Diane Matsuda
<dianematsuda@hotmail.com>; Jonathan Pearlman <jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com>; Richard
S. E. Johns <rsejohns@yahoo.com>
Cc: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY <CPC.COMMISSIONSECRETARY@sfgov.org>; CTYPLN -
SENIOR MANAGERS <CPC.SeniorManagers@sfgov.org>; STACY, KATE (CAT)
(Kate.Stacy@sfcityatty.org) <Kate.Stacy@sfcityatty.org>; JENSEN, KRISTEN (CAT)
<Kristen.Jensen@sfcityatty.org>; Yang, Austin (CAT) <Austin.Yang@sfcityatty.org>; RUIZ-ESQUIDE,
ANDREA (CAT) (Andrea.Ruiz-Esquide@sfcityatty.org) <Andrea.Ruiz-Esquide@sfcityatty.org>; WONG,
VICTORIA (CAT) (Victoria.Wong@sfcityatty.org) <Victoria.Wong@sfcityatty.org>
Subject: CPC & HPC Joint Agenda for September 26, 2019
 
Commissioners,
Attached is your Agenda for the Joint Training Session on Thursday, September 26, 2019.
 
Note the location and time.
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
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Thursday, September 26, 2019

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Special Off-Site Training





PLANNING COMMISSION: 	President: 	Myrna Melgar

	Vice-President: 	Joel Koppel

	Commissioners		Frank Fung, Rich Hillis, Milicent Johnson, 

			                              	Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards



HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

COMMISSION:	

	President: 		Aaron Hyland 

	Vice-President: 	Diane Matsuda

	Commissioners:	Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, Jonathan Pearlman



Commission Secretary:

Jonas P. Ionin



Hearing Materials are available at:

Website: http://www.sfplanning.org

Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, Suite 400



Commission Hearing Broadcasts:

Live stream: http://www.sfgovtv.org



Disability accommodations available upon request to:

 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance.





Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance

Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people's business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people's review. 



For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 409; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 554-7854; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine.

 

Privacy Policy

Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. 



Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Planning Department and its commissions. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Department regarding projects or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Department does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the Department and its commissions may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect or copy.

 

San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics.

 

Accessible Meeting Information

Commission hearings are generally held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.  



Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, call (415) 701-4485 or call 311.



Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall. 



Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing.



Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings.



SPANISH:  Agenda para la Comisión de Preservación de Edificios y Lugares Históricos (Historic Preservation Commission).  Si desea asistir a la audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia.

CHINESE: 歷史保護委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少48個小時提出要求。

TAGALOG: Adyenda ng Komisyon para sa Pangangalaga ng Kasaysayan (Historic Preservation Commission Agenda). Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang maaga (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig. 

RUSSIAN: Повестка дня Комиссии по защите памятников истории. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум за 48 часов до начала слушания.



ROLL CALL:		

	

PLANNING COMMISSION:	President:	Myrna Melgar	

	Vice-President:	Joel Koppel

		Commissioners:	Frank Fung, Rich Hillis, Milicent Johnson, 

			Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

COMMISSION:	President: 	Aaron Hyland

	Vice-President: 	Diane Matsuda

	Commissioners:	Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, Jonathan Pearlman





A.	SPECIAL CALENDAR  



1. RACIAL & SOCIAL EQUITY TRAINING

The Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative (BARHII) will lead a one-day Racial and Social Equity foundations training for the Commissions. The Department’s Racial & Social Equity Initiative included training for all staff. Commissioners will review core equity concepts and broadly discuss how the Historic Preservation Commission and the Planning Commission can more effectively communicate and advance equity to create opportunity for all San Franciscans through the use of shared language, the understanding of historical context, bias, and individual, institutional, and structural racism, and the application of a Racial and Social Equity Assessment Tool to relevant Commission decisions. All City Departments are undertaking similar efforts and participating in the Government Alliance on Race and Equity (GARE) through the newly created SF Office of Racial Equity under the SF Human Rights Commission.

Recommendation: None - Informational



ADJOURNMENT
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Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance 
Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils and other agencies of the 
City and County exist to conduct the people's business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City 
operations are open to the people's review.  
 
For more information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of 
the ordinance, contact the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 409; phone (415) 554-7724; fax (415) 
554-7854; or e-mail at sotf@sfgov.org. Copies of the Sunshine Ordinance can be obtained from the Clerk of the Sunshine Task Force, the San 
Francisco Library and on the City’s website at www.sfbos.org/sunshine. 
  
Privacy Policy 
Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act 
and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.  
 
Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Planning Department and its 
commissions. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Department regarding projects or hearings will be made 
available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Department does not redact any information from these submissions. This 
means that personal information including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit 
to the Department and its commissions may appear on the Department’s website or in other public documents that members of the public may 
inspect or copy. 
  
San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance 
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist 
Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about 
the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; phone (415) 
252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; and online http://www.sfgov.org/ethics. 
  
Accessible Meeting Information 
Commission hearings are generally held in Room 400 at City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place in San Francisco. City Hall is open to the public 
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Ramps are 
available at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister entrances. A wheelchair lift is available at the Polk Street entrance.   
 
Transit: The nearest accessible BART station is Civic Center. Accessible MUNI Metro lines are the F, J, K, L, M, N, T (exit at Civic Center or Van Ness 
stations). MUNI bus routes also serving the area are the 5, 6, 9, 19, 21, 47, 49, 71, and 71L. For more information regarding MUNI accessible services, 
call (415) 701-4485 or call 311. 
 
Parking: Accessible parking is available at the Civic Center Underground Parking Garage (McAllister and Polk), and at the Performing Arts Parking 
Garage (Grove and Franklin). Accessible curbside parking spaces are located all around City Hall.  
 
Disability Accommodations: To request assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, readers, large print agendas or other accommodations, 
please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Language Assistance: To request an interpreter for a specific item during the hearing, please contact the Commission Secretary at (415) 558-6309, or 
commissions.secretary@fgov.org at least 48 hours in advance of the hearing. 
 
Allergies: In order to assist the City in accommodating persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related 
disabilities, please refrain from wearing scented products (e.g. perfume and scented lotions) to Commission hearings. 
 
SPANISH:  Agenda para la Comisión de Preservación de Edificios y Lugares Históricos (Historic Preservation Commission).  Si desea asistir a la 
audiencia, y quisiera obtener información en Español o solicitar un aparato para asistencia auditiva, llame al 415-558-6309. Por favor llame por lo 
menos 48 horas de anticipación a la audiencia. 


CHINESE: 歷史保護委員會議程。聽證會上如需要語言協助或要求輔助設備，請致電415-558-6309。請在聽證會舉行之前的至少


48個小時提出要求。 


TAGALOG: Adyenda ng Komisyon para sa Pangangalaga ng Kasaysayan (Historic Preservation Commission Agenda). Para sa tulong sa lengguwahe o 
para humiling ng Pantulong na Kagamitan para sa Pagdinig (headset), mangyari lamang na tumawag sa 415-558-6309. Mangyaring tumawag nang 
maaga (kung maaari ay 48 oras) bago sa araw ng Pagdinig.  


RUSSIAN: Повестка дня Комиссии по защите памятников истории. За помощью переводчика или за вспомогательным 
слуховым устройством на время слушаний обращайтесь по номеру 415-558-6309. Запросы должны делаться минимум 
за 48 часов до начала слушания.
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ROLL CALL:   
  
PLANNING COMMISSION: President: Myrna Melgar  
 Vice-President: Joel Koppel 
  Commissioners: Frank Fung, Rich Hillis, Milicent Johnson,  
   Kathrin Moore, Dennis Richards 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
COMMISSION: President:  Aaron Hyland 
 Vice-President:  Diane Matsuda 
 Commissioners: Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, Jonathan Pearlman 
 
 
A. SPECIAL CALENDAR   
 


1. RACIAL & SOCIAL EQUITY TRAINING 
The Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative (BARHII) will lead a one-day Racial and 
Social Equity foundations training for the Commissions. The Department’s Racial & Social 
Equity Initiative included training for all staff. Commissioners will review core equity 
concepts and broadly discuss how the Historic Preservation Commission and the Planning 
Commission can more effectively communicate and advance equity to create opportunity 
for all San Franciscans through the use of shared language, the understanding of historical 
context, bias, and individual, institutional, and structural racism, and the application of a 
Racial and Social Equity Assessment Tool to relevant Commission decisions. All City 
Departments are undertaking similar efforts and participating in the Government Alliance 
on Race and Equity (GARE) through the newly created SF Office of Racial Equity under the 
SF Human Rights Commission. 
Recommendation: None - Informational 


 
ADJOURNMENT 





		Personal information that is provided in communications to the Planning Department is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.

		Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Planning Department and its commissions. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Department regarding...

		San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance

		Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 21.00-2.160] to register and report l...
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR VALLIE BROWN CELEBRATE SIGNING

OF THEIR SMALL BUSINESS STREAMLINING LEGISLATION
Date: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 11:42:38 AM
Attachments: 09.11.19 Small Business Streamlining Signing.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR VALLIE BROWN
CELEBRATE SIGNING OF THEIR SMALL BUSINESS STREAMLINING LEGISLATION
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR VALLIE

BROWN CELEBRATE SIGNING OF THEIR SMALL BUSINESS
STREAMLINING LEGISLATION

As part of the Mayor’s Storefront Vacancy Strategy, the legislation streamlines the permitting
process for small businesses and allows retailers to diversify their offerings to adapt to

challenges contributing to retail vacancies
 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and Supervisor Vallie Brown were joined
today by local business leaders to sign their small business streamlining legislation, which
makes it easier for small businesses to open and operate in San Francisco.
 
Across the nation, cities are grappling with storefront vacancies caused by changes in
shopping habits over the past few years. To address this issue, Mayor Breed and Supervisor
Brown announced a Storefront Vacancy Strategy last year to ensure that business corridors in
San Francisco remain vibrant. As part of that strategy, this legislation streamlines the often
burdensome and confusing permitting process that small businesses face by clarifying
ambiguous provisions in City codes and eliminating redundant requirements for different uses,
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED AND SUPERVISOR VALLIE 


BROWN CELEBRATE SIGNING OF THEIR SMALL BUSINESS 
STREAMLINING LEGISLATION 


As part of the Mayor’s Storefront Vacancy Strategy, the legislation streamlines the permitting 
process for small businesses and allows retailers to diversify their offerings to adapt to 


challenges contributing to retail vacancies 
 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and Supervisor Vallie Brown were joined today 
by local business leaders to sign their small business streamlining legislation, which makes it 
easier for small businesses to open and operate in San Francisco. 
 
Across the nation, cities are grappling with storefront vacancies caused by changes in shopping 
habits over the past few years. To address this issue, Mayor Breed and Supervisor Brown 
announced a Storefront Vacancy Strategy last year to ensure that business corridors in 
San Francisco remain vibrant. As part of that strategy, this legislation streamlines the often 
burdensome and confusing permitting process that small businesses face by clarifying 
ambiguous provisions in City codes and eliminating redundant requirements for different uses, 
such as live music and food services. 
 
“Despite our strong economy, it’s clear from the number of storefront vacancies throughout the 
City that our small businesses are struggling to open and operate,” said Mayor Breed. “I’ve heard 
from countless business owners that our City’s complicated, redundant permitting process delays 
them from opening and is often too restrictive when a business wants to do something like start 
serving food. We need to be flexible to adapt to the challenges they’re facing, and this legislation 
will help do that.” 
 
“I am a huge believer in the importance of small businesses to our neighborhoods, and this 
legislation honors that,” said Supervisor Brown. “It simplifies our permitting and zoning rules to 
make it easier for small businesses here to get open and stay open. I’m also proud of the changes 
we’ve made to better recognize and respect the uniqueness of neighborhood commercial 
corridors.” 
 
The new law will support small businesses as they open, expand, and adapt their offerings to 
remain competitive in the retail landscape. It will remove barriers and support modern business 
models so that local entrepreneurs can provide residents and visitors with experiences and 
services that are reflective of each neighborhood’s unique character. Specifically, the legislation: 
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• Enables retail businesses to diversify their offerings by reducing costs and barriers in 
order to serve to-go food and to incorporate entertainment and events. 


• Increases opportunities for retail, restaurant, and nightlife businesses to fill vacant 
storefronts and enhance neighborhood vibrancy by enabling open air food service, 
removing barriers for arcades, and relaxing the impacts of zoning restrictions designed 
for other neighborhoods. 


• Supports live music venues by eliminating duplicative inspections and reducing 
burdensome food service requirements for entertainment venues. 


• Clarifies multiple previously ambiguous Planning Code provisions in order to bring 
greater clarity and consistency to the permitting process. 
 


“With many pressures facing small businesses, creating opportunities for them to succeed is 
essential to the economic and cultural vibrancy of San Francisco,” said Joaquín Torres, Director 
of the Office of Economic and Workforce Development. “Tailored to the specific needs we’ve 
heard directly from entrepreneurs, this legislation will support creative uses, eliminate redundant 
processes, and provide much needed flexibilities that will allow our small business communities 
and their neighborhoods to thrive.” 
 
The legislation signing ceremony was held at Wooden Coffeehouse, a small business in Cole 
Valley. Owned by Steve Wickwire, the small business will now be able to apply for a beer and 
wine license to expand its offerings for customers during evening comedy shows. Prior to the 
legislation, Wooden Coffeehouse was not able to pursue this license due to zoning restrictions 
designed for Haight Street that also applied to Cole Valley. 
 
“This legislation addresses several imperative revisions in current zoning structure, and marks a 
triumph for the future of small businesses in San Francisco,” said Steve Wickwire, owner of 
Wooden Coffeehouse. 
 
The business permit streamlining legislation was introduced as part of the Mayor’s Citywide 
Storefront Vacancy Strategy, a multi-pronged approach to retain, strengthen, and attract 
businesses to commercial corridors throughout San Francisco. The strategy is guided by findings 
in a 2018 report from the Office of Economic and Workforce Development released called “State 
of the Retail Sector: Challenges and Opportunities for San Francisco’s Neighborhood 
Commercial Districts.” This ongoing initiative also includes an investment of nearly $1 million 
in program investments and the implementation of administrative reforms to ensure the ongoing 
vibrancy and vitality of neighborhood commercial districts. The program investments include: 
 


• Vacant storefront and corridor-wide assessments to determine the cause of a vacancy and 
developing a roadmap to fill vacancies. 


• Case management services by facilitating property owner relationships and generating a 
pipeline of prospective tenants to fill vacant storefronts. 


• Leveraging existing city programs and services to support small businesses with technical 
and financial services and lease negotiations to help small businesses succeed and thrive. 
 



https://oewd.org/sites/default/files/Invest%20In%20Neighborhoods/State%20of%20the%20Retail%20Sector%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf

https://oewd.org/sites/default/files/Invest%20In%20Neighborhoods/State%20of%20the%20Retail%20Sector%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf

https://oewd.org/sites/default/files/Invest%20In%20Neighborhoods/State%20of%20the%20Retail%20Sector%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf
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Administrative reforms adopted as part of this strategy now make it easier for small businesses to 
obtain more permits over-the-counter, allowing entrepreneurs to open their business more 
quickly, reducing their startup time and costs and positioning them for future success. These 
reforms strengthen coordination between City agencies to help small businesses avoid waiting 
months for their applications to be processed by all of the necessary City departments. 
 
“One of the most difficult parts of starting a small business in San Francisco is getting through 
the City permitting process,” said Rodney Fong, President and CEO of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce. “This legislation is an important step in making it easier for new 
businesses get off the ground. The SF Chamber of Commerce commends Mayor London Breed 
and Supervisor Vallie Brown for being SF small business champions and bringing forward this 
critical legislation.” 
 


### 







such as live music and food services.
 
“Despite our strong economy, it’s clear from the number of storefront vacancies throughout
the City that our small businesses are struggling to open and operate,” said Mayor Breed. “I’ve
heard from countless business owners that our City’s complicated, redundant permitting
process delays them from opening and is often too restrictive when a business wants to do
something like start serving food. We need to be flexible to adapt to the challenges they’re
facing, and this legislation will help do that.”
 
“I am a huge believer in the importance of small businesses to our neighborhoods, and this
legislation honors that,” said Supervisor Brown. “It simplifies our permitting and zoning rules
to make it easier for small businesses here to get open and stay open. I’m also proud of the
changes we’ve made to better recognize and respect the uniqueness of neighborhood
commercial corridors.”
 
The new law will support small businesses as they open, expand, and adapt their offerings to
remain competitive in the retail landscape. It will remove barriers and support modern
business models so that local entrepreneurs can provide residents and visitors with experiences
and services that are reflective of each neighborhood’s unique character. Specifically, the
legislation:
 

Enables retail businesses to diversify their offerings by reducing costs and barriers in
order to serve to-go food and to incorporate entertainment and events.
Increases opportunities for retail, restaurant, and nightlife businesses to fill vacant
storefronts and enhance neighborhood vibrancy by enabling open air food service,
removing barriers for arcades, and relaxing the impacts of zoning restrictions designed
for other neighborhoods.
Supports live music venues by eliminating duplicative inspections and reducing
burdensome food service requirements for entertainment venues.
Clarifies multiple previously ambiguous Planning Code provisions in order to bring
greater clarity and consistency to the permitting process.

“With many pressures facing small businesses, creating opportunities for them to succeed is
essential to the economic and cultural vibrancy of San Francisco,” said Joaquín Torres,
Director of the Office of Economic and Workforce Development. “Tailored to the specific
needs we’ve heard directly from entrepreneurs, this legislation will support creative uses,
eliminate redundant processes, and provide much needed flexibilities that will allow our small
business communities and their neighborhoods to thrive.”
 
The legislation signing ceremony was held at Wooden Coffeehouse, a small business in Cole
Valley. Owned by Steve Wickwire, the small business will now be able to apply for a beer and
wine license to expand its offerings for customers during evening comedy shows. Prior to the
legislation, Wooden Coffeehouse was not able to pursue this license due to zoning restrictions
designed for Haight Street that also applied to Cole Valley.
 
“This legislation addresses several imperative revisions in current zoning structure, and marks
a triumph for the future of small businesses in San Francisco,” said Steve Wickwire, owner of
Wooden Coffeehouse.
 
The business permit streamlining legislation was introduced as part of the Mayor’s Citywide



Storefront Vacancy Strategy, a multi-pronged approach to retain, strengthen, and attract
businesses to commercial corridors throughout San Francisco. The strategy is guided by
findings in a 2018 report from the Office of Economic and Workforce Development released
called “State of the Retail Sector: Challenges and Opportunities for San Francisco’s
Neighborhood Commercial Districts.” This ongoing initiative also includes an investment of
nearly $1 million in program investments and the implementation of administrative reforms to
ensure the ongoing vibrancy and vitality of neighborhood commercial districts. The program
investments include:
 

Vacant storefront and corridor-wide assessments to determine the cause of a vacancy
and developing a roadmap to fill vacancies.
Case management services by facilitating property owner relationships and generating a
pipeline of prospective tenants to fill vacant storefronts.
Leveraging existing city programs and services to support small businesses with
technical and financial services and lease negotiations to help small businesses succeed
and thrive.
 

Administrative reforms adopted as part of this strategy now make it easier for small businesses
to obtain more permits over-the-counter, allowing entrepreneurs to open their business more
quickly, reducing their startup time and costs and positioning them for future success. These
reforms strengthen coordination between City agencies to help small businesses avoid waiting
months for their applications to be processed by all of the necessary City departments.
 
“One of the most difficult parts of starting a small business in San Francisco is getting through
the City permitting process,” said Rodney Fong, President and CEO of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. “This legislation is an important step in making it easier for new
businesses get off the ground. The SF Chamber of Commerce commends Mayor London
Breed and Supervisor Vallie Brown for being SF small business champions and bringing
forward this critical legislation.”
 

###
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES SALESFORCE AND POSTMATES WILL

VOLUNTARILY CONTRIBUTE PROPOSITION C TAX FUNDS TO ADDRESS HOMELESSNESS
Date: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 10:49:56 AM
Attachments: 09.11.19 Prop C Waiver.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 6:06 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES SALESFORCE AND
POSTMATES WILL VOLUNTARILY CONTRIBUTE PROPOSITION C TAX FUNDS TO ADDRESS
HOMELESSNESS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, September 11, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES SALESFORCE AND

POSTMATES WILL VOLUNTARILY CONTRIBUTE
PROPOSITION C TAX FUNDS TO ADDRESS HOMELESSNESS
Under Mayor Breed’s Prop C Waiver legislation, companies can voluntarily contribute their

estimated tax liability while the ballot measure is held up in the courts
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced that Salesforce and
Postmates will participate in her Proposition C Waiver legislation, co-sponsored by Supervisor
Vallie Brown, which allows companies subject to November 2018’s Proposition C gross
receipts tax to voluntarily agree to waive their right to a refund should that legislation be found
invalid by the courts.
 
The estimated contribution from the two companies represents $14 million that will now go to
fund programs to address homelessness. The new funding will be used to invest in building
more shelters, expanding problem-solving interventions to prevent homelessness and to
quickly stabilize those who become homeless, fund new behavioral health beds, deepen
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES SALESFORCE AND 


POSTMATES WILL VOLUNTARILY CONTRIBUTE 
PROPOSITION C TAX FUNDS TO ADDRESS HOMELESSNESS 


Under Mayor Breed’s Prop C Waiver legislation, companies can voluntarily contribute their 
estimated tax liability while the ballot measure is held up in the courts 


 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced that Salesforce and Postmates 
will participate in her Proposition C Waiver legislation, co-sponsored by Supervisor Vallie 
Brown, which allows companies subject to November 2018’s Proposition C gross receipts tax to 
voluntarily agree to waive their right to a refund should that legislation be found invalid by the 
courts. 
  
The estimated contribution from the two companies represents $14 million that will now go to 
fund programs to address homelessness. The new funding will be used to invest in building more 
shelters, expanding problem-solving interventions to prevent homelessness and to quickly 
stabilize those who become homeless, fund new behavioral health beds, deepen investments to 
help families who are newly homeless get rehoused quickly, and build new permanent supportive 
housing for adults, families, and youth exiting homelessness.  
  
“I want to thank Salesforce and Postmates for stepping forward to allow their tax revenue to start 
funding homelessness programs immediately while Prop C continues through the courts,” said 
Mayor Breed. “We know we have too many people suffering on our streets, including people 
with severe mental health and substance use issues. With these resources we can use targeted 
investments to get the care, shelter, and housing that people in our City need.” 
 
“I want to applaud Salesforce and Postmates for their leadership in committing these funds now 
to help address our homelessness crisis,” said Supervisor Vallie Brown. “Their decision to do so 
is in tune with everyday San Franciscans, and I hope we’ll see more of this leadership from 
across the private sector. These funds are going to make an immediate positive difference in the 
lives of San Franciscans struggling to survive on our streets, and I’m very grateful for that.” 
 
Proposition C, a tax to support homelessness and housing services, passed with roughly 61% of 
the vote and is currently held up due to legal uncertainty. The funding from the legislation is 
being collected, but due to litigation risk, the Controller is not authorizing the City to spend the 
funding. Should the courts rule that Prop C was required to meet a 2/3 vote threshold, the money 
being held by the Controller will have to be refunded. The funding will be held in escrow until a 
final decision is made by the courts. 
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“Companies like Salesforce and Postmates are part of the solution to this crisis,” said Jeff 
Kositsky, Director of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing. “This is one of 
many examples of how the private sector and philanthropy help the thousands of San Franciscans 
struggling to move beyond homelessness.” 
 
With Mayor Breed’s legislation, companies subject to the Prop C gross receipts tax can choose to 
waive their right to have a portion or the total of their taxes refunded if the courts ultimately 
require the 2/3 threshold to be met. In return for waiving these recovery rights, the companies 
receive a 10% tax liability deduction. This frees up funding that the City would otherwise be 
unable to spend until the matter is settled in court. 
  
“The crisis of homelessness is the most urgent challenge facing our city—and it cannot be solved 
by government alone,” said Marc Benioff and Keith Block, co-CEOs of Salesforce. “We need 
more San Francisco companies to step up and participate in Mayor Breed’s Prop C Waiver 
legislation to give our homeless neighbors the help they desperately need.” 
  
“Homelessness in San Francisco is an all-hands-on-deck crisis. And in the city where I built my 
business and am raising my family—I recognize with unequivocal importance that individuals, 
businesses, and lawmakers alike all have a responsibility to do our part in creating access to 
opportunity for anyone who calls these seven square miles home,” said Postmates Co-Founder 
and CEO Bastian Lehmann. “That’s why I am proud to stand with Mayor London Breed and put 
Postmates’ tax dollars to work right away helping our homeless neighbors. A new generation of 
tech leaders must step up, do our part, and be working partners, not sparring partners, with the 
City in designing policies that accountably invest City dollars towards creative, effective, 
efficient new ways to take care of our fellow residents.” 
  
The City will use the $14 million in Prop C waiver funds in accordance with requirements in the 
ordinance. These resources will specifically be used to: 
  


1. $1.36 million to expand temporary shelter capacity by investing in the development of 
new shelter beds. 


2. $2.04 million to expand problem-solving interventions to prevent and quickly address 
homelessness for newly homeless households in crisis. 


3. $3.4 million to operate additional residential treatment beds for people experiencing 
homelessness and also suffer from behavioral health challenges. 


4. $800,000 to deepen our investment in rapid rehousing, which provides temporary rental 
assistance and wrap around services for families exiting homelessness. 


5. $6 million in permanent housing with services for adults, families and youth exiting 
homelessness. 


 
### 







investments to help families who are newly homeless get rehoused quickly, and build new
permanent supportive housing for adults, families, and youth exiting homelessness.
 
“I want to thank Salesforce and Postmates for stepping forward to allow their tax revenue to
start funding homelessness programs immediately while Prop C continues through the courts,”
said Mayor Breed. “We know we have too many people suffering on our streets, including
people with severe mental health and substance use issues. With these resources we can use
targeted investments to get the care, shelter, and housing that people in our City need.”
 
“I want to applaud Salesforce and Postmates for their leadership in committing these funds
now to help address our homelessness crisis,” said Supervisor Vallie Brown. “Their decision
to do so is in tune with everyday San Franciscans, and I hope we’ll see more of this leadership
from across the private sector. These funds are going to make an immediate positive
difference in the lives of San Franciscans struggling to survive on our streets, and I’m very
grateful for that.”
 
Proposition C, a tax to support homelessness and housing services, passed with roughly 61%
of the vote and is currently held up due to legal uncertainty. The funding from the legislation
is being collected, but due to litigation risk, the Controller is not authorizing the City to spend
the funding. Should the courts rule that Prop C was required to meet a 2/3 vote threshold, the
money being held by the Controller will have to be refunded. The funding will be held in
escrow until a final decision is made by the courts.
 
“Companies like Salesforce and Postmates are part of the solution to this crisis,” said Jeff
Kositsky, Director of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing. “This is one
of many examples of how the private sector and philanthropy help the thousands of San
Franciscans struggling to move beyond homelessness.”
 
With Mayor Breed’s legislation, companies subject to the Prop C gross receipts tax can choose
to waive their right to have a portion or the total of their taxes refunded if the courts ultimately
require the 2/3 threshold to be met. In return for waiving these recovery rights, the companies
receive a 10% tax liability deduction. This frees up funding that the City would otherwise be
unable to spend until the matter is settled in court.
 
“The crisis of homelessness is the most urgent challenge facing our city—and it cannot be
solved by government alone,” said Marc Benioff and Keith Block, co-CEOs of Salesforce.
“We need more San Francisco companies to step up and participate in Mayor Breed’s Prop C
Waiver legislation to give our homeless neighbors the help they desperately need.”
 
“Homelessness in San Francisco is an all-hands-on-deck crisis. And in the city where I built
my business and am raising my family—I recognize with unequivocal importance that
individuals, businesses, and lawmakers alike all have a responsibility to do our part in creating
access to opportunity for anyone who calls these seven square miles home,” said Postmates
Co-Founder and CEO Bastian Lehmann. “That’s why I am proud to stand with Mayor London
Breed and put Postmates’ tax dollars to work right away helping our homeless neighbors. A
new generation of tech leaders must step up, do our part, and be working partners, not sparring
partners, with the City in designing policies that accountably invest City dollars towards
creative, effective, efficient new ways to take care of our fellow residents.”
 
The City will use the $14 million in Prop C waiver funds in accordance with requirements in



the ordinance. These resources will specifically be used to:
 

1.  $1.36 million to expand temporary shelter capacity by investing in the development of
new shelter beds.

2.  $2.04 million to expand problem-solving interventions to prevent and quickly address
homelessness for newly homeless households in crisis.

3.  $3.4 million to operate additional residential treatment beds for people experiencing
homelessness and also suffer from behavioral health challenges.

4.  $800,000 to deepen our investment in rapid rehousing, which provides temporary
rental assistance and wrap around services for families exiting homelessness.

5.  $6 million in permanent housing with services for adults, families and youth exiting
homelessness.

 
###

 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES RECORD LOW NUMBERS OF NEW HIV

DIAGNOSES
Date: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 11:51:28 AM
Attachments: 09.10.19 HIV Annual Report.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 10, 2019 11:49 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES RECORD LOW NUMBERS OF
NEW HIV DIAGNOSES
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES RECORD LOW

NUMBERS OF NEW HIV DIAGNOSES
2018 Annual HIV Epidemiology Report shows progress on Getting to Zero new HIV

infections, and Department of Public Health announces $8 million in grant funding to make
further improvement in areas where disparities persist among African Americans, Latinx,

people who experience homelessness, and people who inject drugs
 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, joined by Supervisor Rafael Mandelman,
Dr. Grant Colfax, and public health officials, today announced the results of the 2018 Annual
HIV Epidemiology Report at Ward 86 at San Francisco General Hospital. The report shows
encouraging trends on many fronts and identifies some continuing disparities and areas for
targeted improvements.
 
The record-breaking decline in new HIV diagnoses and improvements in HIV care outcomes
are encouraging and show a positive trend towards achieving San Francisco’s goal of zero new
HIV infections. In 2018, new diagnoses dropped below 200 to 197, which is a 13 percent
decrease from 227 new diagnoses in 2017. There has also been progress on reducing
disparities among populations, with three groups seeing significant improvement—the number
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES RECORD LOW 


NUMBERS OF NEW HIV DIAGNOSES 
2018 Annual HIV Epidemiology Report shows progress on Getting to Zero new HIV infections, 


and Department of Public Health announces $8 million in grant funding to make further 
improvement in areas where disparities persist among African Americans, Latinx, people who 


experience homelessness, and people who inject drugs 
 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, joined by Supervisor Rafael Mandelman, 
Dr. Grant Colfax, and public health officials, today announced the results of the 2018 Annual 
HIV Epidemiology Report at Ward 86 at San Francisco General Hospital. The report shows 
encouraging trends on many fronts and identifies some continuing disparities and areas for 
targeted improvements.  
 
The record-breaking decline in new HIV diagnoses and improvements in HIV care outcomes are 
encouraging and show a positive trend towards achieving San Francisco’s goal of zero new HIV 
infections. In 2018, new diagnoses dropped below 200 to 197, which is a 13 percent decrease 
from 227 new diagnoses in 2017. There has also been progress on reducing disparities among 
populations, with three groups seeing significant improvement—the number of new diagnoses 
declined among Asians, women, and men who have sex with men (MSM). 
 
“The results of the Annual HIV report are encouraging and show that we are on our way to 
Getting to Zero new infections,” said Mayor Breed. “That said, we know that some 
San Franciscans need additional care and outreach in order to receive the treatment they need. 
Our health care professionals and community partners will continue working to reduce 
disparities among populations and improve HIV care for everyone in our City.”  
 
Disparities by race and ethnicity, age, gender, housing status, and risk group remain. The number 
of new diagnoses increased among four populations: people who inject drugs, people 
experiencing homelessness, African Americans and Latinx people. In 2014, San Francisco City 
agencies and organizations came together in a collective impact initiative known as Getting to 
Zero. This initiative brings together people and resources from throughout the city with three 
goals in mind: zero new HIV infections, zero HIV-related deaths and zero stigma and 
discrimination. These disparities highlight the need to address and achieve the Getting to Zero 
goals.  
 
To strengthen San Francisco’s ability to tackle these disparities, the San Francisco Department of 
Public Health (DPH) this week will launch a competitive process to allocate $8 million in 
funding to community organizations primarily serving African Americans, Latinx, transgender 



http://www.gettingtozerosf.org/

http://www.gettingtozerosf.org/
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people and people who inject drugs. With grant funding, organizations will be able to develop 
new Health Access Points and strengthen their work on HIV prevention and care in their 
respective communities. The new Health Access Points will address the social determinants of 
health through a whole person care approach. This approach will help people with their basic 
needs, such as food and mental health, and also providing HIV, Hepatitis C, and sexually 
transmitted disease testing and treatment.  
 
“As the record-breaking decline in this year’s Annual HIV Epidemiology Report shows, we’ve 
made enormous strides towards our Getting to Zero goals,” said Supervisor Rafael Mandelman. 
“But the increase in new diagnoses among injection drug users, African Americans, Latinx, and 
unhoused people is deeply troubling. This is not a moment for complacency or 
self-congratulation. Innovative models like Ward 86’s POP-UP Clinic, which provides accessible 
and low barrier care to homeless and unstably housed HIV positive San Franciscans, are 
essential to ensuring the health of our most marginalized communities. We need more of that, 
and fast.” 
 
“We began as a world leader in care for AIDS patients more than 30 years ago,” said Dr. Grant 
Colfax, Director of Health. “Together with our community partners, scientists, academics, 
providers and the City’s leaders, we are confident in our pledge to be the first city to Get to Zero. 
But we can’t get there until we close the disparities gaps and focus on equity to ensure that all 
San Francisco communities have access to HIV prevention and care that works for them.” 
 
“We know Getting To Zero’s strategy of expanding PrEP, treatment upon diagnosis, and re-
engagement in care is working,” said Dr. Diane Havlir, co-founder of Getting To Zero. “We are 
now doubling down to ensure we reach those affected by the gaps in housing, mental health and 
substance use services.” 
 
There are several efforts underway to address the disparities facing people who are experiencing 
homelessness. In January 2019, Ward 86 at San Francisco General Hospital launched a new 
medical program that provides flexible, comprehensive and patient-centered care. The POP-UP 
(Positive-health Onsite Program for Unstably-housed Populations) program specifically aims to 
reduce health disparities among homeless and unstably housed individuals living with HIV in 
San Francisco. The POP-UP clinic provides low-barrier care for patients who are not virally 
suppressed and require urgent care or other drop-in needs. The team consists of physicians, 
nurses, and a social worker. POP-UP is open in the afternoons five days a week. No appointment 
is necessary and patients in this program can come any time for care. POP-UP provides 
incentives for linkage and retention in care, enhanced patient outreach, and referrals for 
emergency and permanent HIV housing in coordination with the Department of Homelessness 
and Supportive Housing. 
 
DPH also has a $2 million grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to 
focus on HIV and Hepatitis C prevention and care among people experiencing homelessness, and 
people who inject drugs. The grant, called OPT-IN, supports the provision of medical and social 
services to this population. A highlight of OPT-IN is DPH’s team of street outreach workers that 
not only link people to health services daily, but also set up stationary health services in 
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neighborhoods. The team develops relationships with people in the Bayview, Hunters Point, 
SOMA, and the Tenderloin, enabling them to link to the services they need.  
 
San Francisco’s existing efforts to reduce disparities in the African American and Latinx 
populations have focused on increasing PrEP access for African American and Latinx men who 
have sex with men. PrEP, or pre-exposure prophylaxis, is medication that is proven to prevent 
the transmission of HIV. These efforts include lowering barriers to PrEP, social marketing 
campaigns, provider education, and partnering with community. Since 2014, the uptake of PrEP 
has been steadily increasing among all ethnic groups. For example, at San Francisco City Clinic, 
the municipal STD clinic, the proportion of MSM who reported using PrEP increased from 2017 
to 2018. PrEP among Latino and White MSM increased from 47-48 percent to 53 percent, while 
PrEP among African American MSM increased from 41 percent to 49 percent. Racial and ethnic 
disparities are lessening, but more work remains. 
 
On September 30, 2019, San Francisco will be awarded a planning grant from the CDC to 
partner with existing initiatives, including the HIV Community Planning Council, the Getting to 
Zero Consortium, and End Hep C SF. The City and partnering initiatives will engage with all 
communities—especially the African American and Latinx communities, people who use drugs 
and people who are experiencing homelessness—to strengthen successful methods and devise 
additional ones to help these populations get to zero. The one-year plan will address overlapping 
vulnerabilities, health disparities and inequities. Racial and social justice will be at the forefront 
of the planning process, which will inform the new Health Access Points mentioned above. 
 
The Annual Report is the first in a series of announcements that the City will be making 
regarding HIV/AIDS initiatives over the next year. San Francisco and Oakland will be hosting 
the AIDS 2020 Conference in July next year.  
 
Read the full 2018 Annual HIV Epidemiology Report here. 
 


### 



http://www.sfdph.org/dph/files/reports/default.asp





of new diagnoses declined among Asians, women, and men who have sex with men (MSM).
 
“The results of the Annual HIV report are encouraging and show that we are on our way to
Getting to Zero new infections,” said Mayor Breed. “That said, we know that some
San Franciscans need additional care and outreach in order to receive the treatment they need.
Our health care professionals and community partners will continue working to reduce
disparities among populations and improve HIV care for everyone in our City.”
 
Disparities by race and ethnicity, age, gender, housing status, and risk group remain. The
number of new diagnoses increased among four populations: people who inject drugs, people
experiencing homelessness, African Americans and Latinx people. In 2014, San Francisco
City agencies and organizations came together in a collective impact initiative known as
Getting to Zero. This initiative brings together people and resources from throughout the city
with three goals in mind: zero new HIV infections, zero HIV-related deaths and zero stigma
and discrimination. These disparities highlight the need to address and achieve the Getting to
Zero goals.
 
To strengthen San Francisco’s ability to tackle these disparities, the San Francisco Department
of Public Health (DPH) this week will launch a competitive process to allocate $8 million in
funding to community organizations primarily serving African Americans, Latinx, transgender
people and people who inject drugs. With grant funding, organizations will be able to develop
new Health Access Points and strengthen their work on HIV prevention and care in their
respective communities. The new Health Access Points will address the social determinants of
health through a whole person care approach. This approach will help people with their basic
needs, such as food and mental health, and also providing HIV, Hepatitis C, and sexually
transmitted disease testing and treatment.
 
“As the record-breaking decline in this year’s Annual HIV Epidemiology Report shows,
we’ve made enormous strides towards our Getting to Zero goals,” said Supervisor Rafael
Mandelman. “But the increase in new diagnoses among injection drug users, African
Americans, Latinx, and unhoused people is deeply troubling. This is not a moment for
complacency or self-congratulation. Innovative models like Ward 86’s POP-UP Clinic, which
provides accessible and low barrier care to homeless and unstably housed HIV positive San
Franciscans, are essential to ensuring the health of our most marginalized communities. We
need more of that, and fast.”
 
“We began as a world leader in care for AIDS patients more than 30 years ago,” said Dr.
Grant Colfax, Director of Health. “Together with our community partners, scientists,
academics, providers and the City’s leaders, we are confident in our pledge to be the first city
to Get to Zero. But we can’t get there until we close the disparities gaps and focus on equity to
ensure that all San Francisco communities have access to HIV prevention and care that works
for them.”
 
“We know Getting To Zero’s strategy of expanding PrEP, treatment upon diagnosis, and re-
engagement in care is working,” said Dr. Diane Havlir, co-founder of Getting To Zero. “We
are now doubling down to ensure we reach those affected by the gaps in housing, mental
health and substance use services.”
 
There are several efforts underway to address the disparities facing people who are
experiencing homelessness. In January 2019, Ward 86 at San Francisco General Hospital

http://www.gettingtozerosf.org/


launched a new medical program that provides flexible, comprehensive and patient-centered
care. The POP-UP (Positive-health Onsite Program for Unstably-housed Populations) program
specifically aims to reduce health disparities among homeless and unstably housed individuals
living with HIV in San Francisco. The POP-UP clinic provides low-barrier care for patients
who are not virally suppressed and require urgent care or other drop-in needs. The team
consists of physicians, nurses, and a social worker. POP-UP is open in the afternoons five days
a week. No appointment is necessary and patients in this program can come any time for care.
POP-UP provides incentives for linkage and retention in care, enhanced patient outreach, and
referrals for emergency and permanent HIV housing in coordination with the Department of
Homelessness and Supportive Housing.
 
DPH also has a $2 million grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
to focus on HIV and Hepatitis C prevention and care among people experiencing
homelessness, and people who inject drugs. The grant, called OPT-IN, supports the provision
of medical and social services to this population. A highlight of OPT-IN is DPH’s team of
street outreach workers that not only link people to health services daily, but also set up
stationary health services in neighborhoods. The team develops relationships with people in
the Bayview, Hunters Point, SOMA, and the Tenderloin, enabling them to link to the services
they need.
 
San Francisco’s existing efforts to reduce disparities in the African American and Latinx
populations have focused on increasing PrEP access for African American and Latinx men
who have sex with men. PrEP, or pre-exposure prophylaxis, is medication that is proven to
prevent the transmission of HIV. These efforts include lowering barriers to PrEP, social
marketing campaigns, provider education, and partnering with community. Since 2014, the
uptake of PrEP has been steadily increasing among all ethnic groups. For example, at San
Francisco City Clinic, the municipal STD clinic, the proportion of MSM who reported using
PrEP increased from 2017 to 2018. PrEP among Latino and White MSM increased from 47-48
percent to 53 percent, while PrEP among African American MSM increased from 41 percent
to 49 percent. Racial and ethnic disparities are lessening, but more work remains.
 
On September 30, 2019, San Francisco will be awarded a planning grant from the CDC to
partner with existing initiatives, including the HIV Community Planning Council, the Getting
to Zero Consortium, and End Hep C SF. The City and partnering initiatives will engage with
all communities—especially the African American and Latinx communities, people who use
drugs and people who are experiencing homelessness—to strengthen successful methods and
devise additional ones to help these populations get to zero. The one-year plan will address
overlapping vulnerabilities, health disparities and inequities. Racial and social justice will be
at the forefront of the planning process, which will inform the new Health Access Points
mentioned above.
 
The Annual Report is the first in a series of announcements that the City will be making
regarding HIV/AIDS initiatives over the next year. San Francisco and Oakland will be hosting
the AIDS 2020 Conference in July next year.
 
Read the full 2018 Annual HIV Epidemiology Report here.

 

###
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Aaron Hyland
To: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
Cc: Diane Matsuda; Feliciano, Josephine (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC)
Subject: Re: FW: Inactive Files - Land Use and Transportation Committee
Date: Monday, September 09, 2019 2:16:19 PM
Attachments: image001.png

 

We would like these to remain open. 

On Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 1:21 PM Ionin, Jonas (CPC) <jonas.ionin@sfgov.org> wrote:

FYI

 

Jonas P. Ionin,

Director of Commission Affairs

 

Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409

 

jonas.ionin@sfgov.org

www.sfplanning.org

 

From: Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2019 11:46 AM
To: Joslin, Jeff (CPC) <jeff.joslin@sfgov.org>; Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
<jonas.ionin@sfgov.org>; Starr, Aaron (CPC) <aaron.starr@sfgov.org>
Subject: Inactive Files - Land Use and Transportation Committee

 

Greetings,

 

Pursuant to Board Rule 3.41, the following items are pending in Land Use and
Transportation Committee, and are scheduled to be filed due to inactivity for six months:
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180004                  Planning Code - Landmark Designation - 600-32nd Avenue (aka
George Washington High School)

11/14/2018; REMAIN ACTIVE. The sponsor requested this matter be extended an
additional six months; 4/14/19.

 

180078                  Planning Code - Landmark Designation - Wall at the Intersection
of Diamond Heights Boulevard and Clipper Street (aka Diamond Heights Safety Wall

11/14/2018; REMAIN ACTIVE. The sponsor requested this matter be extended an
additional six months; 4/14/19.

181024                  Planning Code - Landmark Designation - 449-14th Street (aka
former Welsh Presbyterian Church)

10/30/2018; ASSIGNED UNDER 30 DAY RULE to Land Use and Transportation Committee;
11/29/2018

Please let me know by end of business September 12th if you would like these items to
remain open for an additional six months.  I will go forward with closing the files out
the next business day.

 

Erica Major

Assistant Clerk

Board of Supervisors

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244 San Francisco, CA  94102

Phone: (415) 554-4441  |  Fax: (415) 554-5163

Erica.Major@sfgov.org |  www.sfbos.org

 

  Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.

 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998.

 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the
California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. 
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Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of
Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding
pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office
does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information—including names, phone numbers,
addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees—may appear on the
Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect or copy.

 

-- 
Aaron Jon Hyland, FAIA
Historic Preservation Commission
2019 Commission President



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR BREED, SUPERVISORS FEWER, MANDELMAN & BROWN ANNOUNCE PLAN

TO STABILIZE AND EXPAND CRITICAL MENTAL HEALTH RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
Date: Monday, September 09, 2019 2:04:44 PM
Attachments: 09.09.19 Board & Care Facilities.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2019 2:03 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR BREED, SUPERVISORS FEWER, MANDELMAN & BROWN
ANNOUNCE PLAN TO STABILIZE AND EXPAND CRITICAL MENTAL HEALTH RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Monday, September 9, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR BREED, SUPERVISORS FEWER, MANDELMAN &
BROWN ANNOUNCE PLAN TO STABILIZE AND EXPAND
CRITICAL MENTAL HEALTH RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

Increased funding and site acquisition plan will address the closure crisis affecting Board and
Care Facilities that support people with behavioral health challenges

 

San Francisco, CA — Today, Mayor London N. Breed along with Supervisors Sandra Fewer,
Rafael Mandelman, and Vallie Brown announced a plan to address the closure crisis impacting
San Francisco’s Board and Care Facilities. These residential care facilities, which provide
homes and care for people with behavioral health challenges and who need help with daily
tasks like dressing and eating, have been closing due to increased operational costs and
development pressures from the housing market.  

 

The plan put forth by the Mayor and the Supervisors will stabilize existing Board and Care
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Monday, September 9, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR BREED, SUPERVISORS FEWER, MANDELMAN & 
BROWN ANNOUNCE PLAN TO STABILIZE AND EXPAND 
CRITICAL MENTAL HEALTH RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES 


Increased funding and site acquisition plan will address the closure crisis affecting Board and 
Care Facilities that support people with behavioral health challenges 


   
San Francisco, CA — Today, Mayor London N. Breed along with Supervisors Sandra Fewer, 
Rafael Mandelman, and Vallie Brown announced a plan to address the closure crisis impacting 
San Francisco’s Board and Care Facilities. These residential care facilities, which provide homes 
and care for people with behavioral health challenges and who need help with daily tasks like 
dressing and eating, have been closing due to increased operational costs and development 
pressures from the housing market.   
 
The plan put forth by the Mayor and the Supervisors will stabilize existing Board and Care 
facilities by increasing operational funding, seek to purchase sites at risk of closure, and advance 
strategies that will reduce pressure to convert facilities to residential use.  
 
“As we reform our mental health system in San Francisco, we know that we must take action to 
stop Board and Care facilities from continuing to close,” said Mayor Breed. “These facilities 
treat people who would otherwise be at risk of homelessness, while providing the long-term, 
stable housing they need. I want to thank Supervisors Fewer, Mandelman, and Brown for 
stepping up to address this important issue as we work to purchase facilities that are at risk of 
closing so that they can continue to provide the care that our city so desperately needs.” 
 
“Board and Care facilities are critical to caring for our seniors and play a vital role in ensuring 
that vulnerable residents receive the service they need while remaining housed,” said Supervisor 
Fewer. “We need to take action to stop the loss of these beds and I’m happy to support this effort 
to purchase these sites so that they can continue operating in San Francisco.” 
 
“Housing the growing numbers of vulnerable elderly and disabled San Francisco residents is one 
of the urgent moral challenges of our time, and one we must meet if we are to reverse the 
alarming rise in homelessness among these populations. I commend Mayor Breed for her 
leadership in stabilizing our existing Board and Care facilities and her commitment to advancing 
housing solutions for the most vulnerable,” said Supervisor Mandelman.    
 
“Many of San Francisco’s remaining Board and Care facilities are in District 5. Too many across 
the City have now closed,” said Supervisor Brown. “We need to reverse this trend. By 
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purchasing facilities before they close, we can ensure vulnerable residents remain stable and in 
their homes, not in crisis on our streets and in our emergency rooms.” 
 
Board and Care facilities, otherwise known as Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly (RCFE) 
or Adult Residential Facilities (ARFs), provide higher levels of care for individuals to enable 
them to live in the community. These facilities are typically small—with as few as three or four 
beds—and are integrated into residential neighborhoods. They provide both short- and long-term 
placements for people with behavioral health challenges, including individuals who are 
conserved or have exited conservatorship. 
 
Board and Care beds represent an important piece of the overall portfolio of behavioral health 
beds in San Francisco, and the loss of these beds poses a significant challenge to our overall 
ability to respond to the behavioral health challenges in the city. The number of residential care 
facilities and the total number of beds that contract with the Department of Public Health (DPH), 
has shown a steady decline over the past five years, and an additional 71 beds will possibly be 
closing by the end of 2020. 
 
The plan from the Mayor and the Supervisors will do three things: 
 


• Stabilize Existing Board and Care Facilities  
o One of the primary reasons Board and Care facilities cite for closure is the 


increased cost of doing business. Today, most residents who occupy a bed receive 
some sort of supplemental income, and these sources typically provide a 
reimbursement for each placement. The City subsidizes this reimbursement for 
providers with an additional patch payment, which will be increased to help 
providers better afford the cost of services. For this year, costs will be covered 
using existing sources, and moving forward, this additional cost will be 
incorporated into the DPH’s budget. 
 


• Authorize City Acquisition of Facilities to Preserve and Expand Beds 
o The City will explore purchasing the buildings of existing providers that are at 


risk of closure, possibly expanding them to increase capacity, and partnering with 
a community partner for operation. 
 


• Reduce Pressure to Convert to Residential Use 
o Many of the Board and Care facilities that are closing are selling to parties that 


aim to convert them to residential uses. By placing interim controls on the 
conversion of any Board and Care use to residential use, the development 
incentive to go out of business is reduced. The Mayor supports Supervisor 
Mandelman’s legislation and thanks him for his leadership. 
 


“Board and care homes are a critical part of the continuum of behavioral health services that 
San Franciscans need to live in the community,” said Dr. Grant Colfax, Director of Health. “The 
Department of Public Health is grateful to Mayor Breed and these Supervisors for taking steps to 
preserve these vital services.” 
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“Our family has served San Francisco residents with disabilities and behavioral health challenges 
for almost two decades,” said Joshua Taburaza, United Family Care Home Project Manager. 
“Our clients have worked in the San Francisco community, some of them are veterans, all of 
them need a home. We provide assistance with medication administration, nutritious meals and 
snacks, and coordinate their healthcare. We are thankful for Mayor Breed’s proposal and know 
that it will absolutely help continue the important work for all the Board and Care providers in 
the City.” 
 
Ensuring the continued operation of board and care facilities can help prevent homelessness for 
vulnerable people. This effort is part of Mayor Breed’s broader mental health reform initiative, 
which includes a plan to help the nearly 4,000 homeless San Franciscans who have serious 
mental illness and substance use disorders. The initial steps of the new initiative will provide 
enhanced care coordination, create a multi-agency program to streamline housing and health care 
for the most vulnerable, and increase access to behavioral health services by expanding hours of 
the City’s Behavioral Health Access Center.  
 


### 







facilities by increasing operational funding, seek to purchase sites at risk of closure, and
advance strategies that will reduce pressure to convert facilities to residential use. 

 

“As we reform our mental health system in San Francisco, we know that we must take action
to stop Board and Care facilities from continuing to close,” said Mayor Breed. “These
facilities treat people who would otherwise be at risk of homelessness, while providing the
long-term, stable housing they need. I want to thank Supervisors Fewer, Mandelman, and
Brown for stepping up to address this important issue as we work to purchase facilities that are
at risk of closing so that they can continue to provide the care that our city so desperately
needs.”

 

“Board and Care facilities are critical to caring for our seniors and play a vital role in ensuring
that vulnerable residents receive the service they need while remaining housed,” said
Supervisor Fewer. “We need to take action to stop the loss of these beds and I’m happy to
support this effort to purchase these sites so that they can continue operating in San
Francisco.”

“Housing the growing numbers of vulnerable elderly and disabled San Francisco residents is
one of the urgent moral challenges of our time, and one we must meet if we are to reverse the
alarming rise in homelessness among these populations. I commend Mayor Breed for her
leadership in stabilizing our existing Board and Care facilities and her commitment to
advancing housing solutions for the most vulnerable,” said Supervisor Mandelman.  
 
“Many of San Francisco’s remaining Board and Care facilities are in District 5. Too many
across the City have now closed,” said Supervisor Brown. “We need to reverse this trend. By
purchasing facilities before they close, we can ensure vulnerable residents remain stable and in
their homes, not in crisis on our streets and in our emergency rooms.”
 
Board and Care facilities, otherwise known as Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly
(RCFE) or Adult Residential Facilities (ARFs), provide higher levels of care for individuals to
enable them to live in the community. These facilities are typically small—with as few as
three or four beds—and are integrated into residential neighborhoods. They provide both
short- and long-term placements for people with behavioral health challenges, including
individuals who are conserved or have exited conservatorship.

 

Board and Care beds represent an important piece of the overall portfolio of behavioral health
beds in San Francisco, and the loss of these beds poses a significant challenge to our overall
ability to respond to the behavioral health challenges in the city. The number of residential
care facilities and the total number of beds that contract with the Department of Public Health
(DPH), has shown a steady decline over the past five years, and an additional 71 beds will
possibly be closing by the end of 2020.

 

The plan from the Mayor and the Supervisors will do three things:



 

Stabilize Existing Board and Care Facilities 
One of the primary reasons Board and Care facilities cite for closure is the
increased cost of doing business. Today, most residents who occupy a bed receive
some sort of supplemental income, and these sources typically provide a
reimbursement for each placement. The City subsidizes this reimbursement for
providers with an additional patch payment, which will be increased to help
providers better afford the cost of services. For this year, costs will be covered
using existing sources, and moving forward, this additional cost will be
incorporated into the DPH’s budget.

Authorize City Acquisition of Facilities to Preserve and Expand Beds
The City will explore purchasing the buildings of existing providers that are at
risk of closure, possibly expanding them to increase capacity, and partnering with
a community partner for operation.

Reduce Pressure to Convert to Residential Use
Many of the Board and Care facilities that are closing are selling to parties that
aim to convert them to residential uses. By placing interim controls on the
conversion of any Board and Care use to residential use, the development
incentive to go out of business is reduced. The Mayor supports Supervisor
Mandelman’s legislation and thanks him for his leadership.

 

“Board and care homes are a critical part of the continuum of behavioral health services that
San Franciscans need to live in the community,” said Dr. Grant Colfax, Director of Health.
“The Department of Public Health is grateful to Mayor Breed and these Supervisors for taking
steps to preserve these vital services.”

 

“Our family has served San Francisco residents with disabilities and behavioral health
challenges for almost two decades,” said Joshua Taburaza, United Family Care Home Project
Manager. “Our clients have worked in the San Francisco community, some of them are
veterans, all of them need a home. We provide assistance with medication administration,
nutritious meals and snacks, and coordinate their healthcare. We are thankful for Mayor
Breed’s proposal and know that it will absolutely help continue the important work for all the
Board and Care providers in the City.”

 

Ensuring the continued operation of board and care facilities can help prevent homelessness
for vulnerable people. This effort is part of Mayor Breed’s broader mental health reform
initiative, which includes a plan to help the nearly 4,000 homeless San Franciscans who have
serious mental illness and substance use disorders. The initial steps of the new initiative will
provide enhanced care coordination, create a multi-agency program to streamline housing and
health care for the most vulnerable, and increase access to behavioral health services by
expanding hours of the City’s Behavioral Health Access Center.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** STATEMENT*** MAYOR LONDON N. BREED AND CITY ATTORNEY DENNIS HERRERA ON CITY’S

HISTORIC OFFER TO PURCHASE PG&E EQUIPMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO
Date: Monday, September 09, 2019 8:40:25 AM
Attachments: 09.09.19 PGE Statement.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Sunday, September 08, 2019 7:04 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** STATEMENT*** MAYOR LONDON N. BREED AND CITY ATTORNEY DENNIS HERRERA ON
CITY’S HISTORIC OFFER TO PURCHASE PG&E EQUIPMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Sunday, September 9, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 
 

*** STATEMENT***
 

MAYOR LONDON N. BREED AND CITY
ATTORNEY DENNIS HERRERA ON CITY’S

HISTORIC OFFER TO PURCHASE PG&E
EQUIPMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO

 
San Francisco, CA— Mayor London N. Breed and City Attorney Dennis Herrera issued the
following statement outlining details of the City’s competitive offer to purchase PG&E
electricity assets—an idea supported by an overwhelming majority of San Francisco
residents:
 
“The City and County of San Francisco has taken an important step toward energy
independence by submitting an official offer letter to Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E) of $2.5 billion for the acquisition of electric distribution and transmission assets that
serve San Francisco. Following PG&E’s bankruptcy protection filing in January, the City
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Sunday, September 9, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 
 


*** STATEMENT*** 
 


MAYOR LONDON N. BREED AND CITY 
ATTORNEY DENNIS HERRERA ON CITY’S 


HISTORIC OFFER TO PURCHASE PG&E 
EQUIPMENT IN SAN FRANCISCO 


 
San Francisco, CA— Mayor London N. Breed and City Attorney Dennis Herrera issued the 
following statement outlining details of the City’s competitive offer to purchase PG&E electricity 
assets—an idea supported by an overwhelming majority of San Francisco residents: 
 
“The City and County of San Francisco has taken an important step toward energy independence 
by submitting an official offer letter to Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) of $2.5 billion 
for the acquisition of electric distribution and transmission assets that serve San Francisco. 
Following PG&E’s bankruptcy protection filing in January, the City began a study to consider 
the feasibility of purchasing PG&E infrastructure. This marks the culmination of months of hard 
work from the City and its advisors on that effort.  
 
Our offer to PG&E is the result of detailed financial analysis conducted by industry experts and 
encompassing an extensive examination into the company’s assets in San Francisco. The offer 
we are putting forth is competitive, fair and equitable. It will offer financial stability for PG&E, 
while helping the City expand upon our efforts to provide reliable, safe, clean and affordable 
electricity to the residents and businesses of San Francisco. It also considers equity for PG&E’s 
remaining customers and the City’s responsibility for ongoing costs. 
 
We look forward to positive, collaborative discussions with PG&E on this critical issue. 
Throughout this process we will protect the best interests of our City as we strive toward the 
independent energy future that San Francisco deserves.”   
 
 


### 
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began a study to consider the feasibility of purchasing PG&E infrastructure. This marks the
culmination of months of hard work from the City and its advisors on that effort.
 
Our offer to PG&E is the result of detailed financial analysis conducted by industry experts
and encompassing an extensive examination into the company’s assets in San Francisco. The
offer we are putting forth is competitive, fair and equitable. It will offer financial stability for
PG&E, while helping the City expand upon our efforts to provide reliable, safe, clean and
affordable electricity to the residents and businesses of San Francisco. It also considers equity
for PG&E’s remaining customers and the City’s responsibility for ongoing costs.
 
We look forward to positive, collaborative discussions with PG&E on this critical issue.
Throughout this process we will protect the best interests of our City as we strive toward the
independent energy future that San Francisco deserves.” 
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED SWEARS IN 84 APPOINTED COMMISSIONERS
Date: Friday, September 06, 2019 2:14:00 PM
Attachments: 09.06.19 Commissioners.pdf

Commissioners.JPG

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2019 1:22 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED SWEARS IN 84 APPOINTED
COMMISSIONERS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Friday, September 6, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED SWEARS IN 84 APPOINTED

COMMISSIONERS
Appointees bring broad range of experience and expertise to City commissions and boards,

reflect Mayor Breed’s commitment to diversity in City government
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today held a ceremonial swearing-in for 84
commissioners she has appointed or re-appointed to various City commissions and boards. To
date, Mayor Breed has appointed or re-appointed 159 commissioners representing a wide
variety of backgrounds, expertise, and lived experiences, a reflection of Mayor Breed’s
commitment to equitable representation and diversity in City government.
 
“These commissioners and board members are tasked with not only addressing some of the
most important issues facing our City, but also identifying challenges we will face in the
future,” said Mayor Breed. “In order to effectively do this, we need to make sure that all San
Franciscans are represented, which is why we have appointed qualified, committed individuals
who represent the diversity of San Francisco.”
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Friday, September 6, 2019 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED SWEARS IN 84 APPOINTED 


COMMISSIONERS 
Appointees bring broad range of experience and expertise to City commissions and boards, 


reflect Mayor Breed’s commitment to diversity in City government 


 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today held a ceremonial swearing-in for 84 


commissioners she has appointed or re-appointed to various City commissions and boards. To 


date, Mayor Breed has appointed or re-appointed 159 commissioners representing a wide variety 


of backgrounds, expertise, and lived experiences, a reflection of Mayor Breed’s commitment to 


equitable representation and diversity in City government.  


 


“These commissioners and board members are tasked with not only addressing some of the most 


important issues facing our City, but also identifying challenges we will face in the future,” said 


Mayor Breed. “In order to effectively do this, we need to make sure that all San Franciscans are 


represented, which is why we have appointed qualified, committed individuals who represent the 


diversity of San Francisco.” 


 


Of Mayor Breed’s 159 appointees, over 50% are women and a majority are people of color. In 


total, 15 commissioners are from the LGBT community, including 11 that were appointed or re-


appointed today.  


 


“San Francisco has been my home for over 13 years. It has saved my life, shown me the value in 


paying it forward and has never failed at keeping me on my toes. I’m honored and very excited 


to be given this opportunity to serve my community even more. It’s the least I can do for a city 


that has given me so much,” said Adrian Caratowsa, Transbay Citizens’ Advisory Committee 


Member. 


 


“I am grateful to Mayor Breed for the appointment as a Southeast Facility Commissioner. With 


over 30 years of experience in education, I am proud to be collaborating with the City to expand 


my efforts on serving our communities. I hope this will not only benefit our residents within the 


Southeast neighborhoods, but also everyone in San Francisco,” said Marlene Tran, Southeast 


Facility Commissioner.   


 


“I am thrilled to serve the City of San Francisco and bring my legal experience to the Board of 


Appeals. I want to thank Mayor Breed for the opportunity, and I am proud to be part of the 


diverse group of Commissioners who are working to move our city forward,” said Eduardo 


Santacana, Board of Appeals Member. “This Board hears difficult cases of the utmost 
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importance to citizens of our city. As a lawyer, I will strive in every case to ensure each party 


receives a fair hearing, and to apply the law faithfully.” 


 


A full list of City commissions and their responsibilities can be found at 


https://sf311.org/services/centralized-commission-database 


 


Full list of commissioners sworn-in today: 


 


Janet Spears, Aging and Adult Services Commission 


Paul Woolford, Arts Commission 


Michele Anderson, Ballot Simplification Committee 


Eduardo Santacana, Board of Appeals Commission 


Mollie Matull, Children, Youth and Their Families Oversight and Advisory Committee 


Siobhan McHugh, Citizen's General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee 


Elizabeth Salveson, Civil Service Commission 


Jacqueline Minor, Civil Service Commission 


Bivett Bracket, Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure 


Mara Rosales, Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure 


Heather Stephenson, Commission on the Environment 


Mike Sullivan, Commission on the Environment 


Debbie Mesloh, Commission on the Status of Women 


Andrew Cheng, Eastern Neighborhoods Citizens Advisory Committee 


Ben Bleiman, Entertainment Commission 


Claudine Cheng, Film Commission 


Jon Rubin, Film Commission 


Kate Black, Historic Preservation Commission 


Darpun Sachdev, HIV Community Planning Council 


Helen Lin, HIV Community Planning Council 


Irma Parada, HIV Community Planning Council 


Juba Kalamka, HIV Community Planning Council 


Michelle Spence, HIV Community Planning Council 


Mike Shriver, HIV Community Planning Council 


Ney Nascimento, HIV Community Planning Council 


Wayne Rafus, HIV Community Planning Council 


James Loduca, Human Rights Commission 


Joseph Sweiss, Human Rights Commission 


Mark Kelleher, Human Rights Commission 


Helen Pelzman, Mayor's Disability Council 


Lily Marshall-Fricker, Mayor's Disability Council 


Stephen Herman, Mayor's Disability Council 


Tiffany Yu, Mayor's Disability Council 


Yoyo Chan, Mission Bay Citzens Advisory Committee 


Amanda Eaken, Municipal Transportation Agency 


Steve Heminger, Municipal Transportation Agency 


Frank Fung, Planning Commission 



https://sf311.org/services/centralized-commission-database
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Sophie Maxwell, Public Utilities Commission 


Tim Paulson, Public Utilities Commission 


Malik Wade, Reentry Council 


Sheenia Branner, Reentry Council 


Dave Crow, Rent Board Commission 


Reese Isbell, Rent Board Commission 


David Wasserman, Rent Board Commission 


Fala Satele, Southeast Community Facility Commission 


Marlene Tran, Southeast Community Facility Commission 


Susan Murphy, Southeast Community Facility Commission 


Adrian Caratowsa, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee 


Gabriella Folino, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee 


Michael Sizemore, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee 


Ike Kwon, Treasure Island Development Authority 


Ruby Bolaria, Treasure Island Development Authority 


Ikram Mansori, Veterans Affairs Commission 


Jeff Marshall, Veterans Affairs Commission 


Myles Tucker, Veterans Affairs Commission 


Raymond Wong, Veterans Affairs Commission 


Belva Davis, War Memorial Board of Trustees 


Stanlee Gatti, War Memorial Board of Trustees 


Thomas Horn, War Memorial Board of Trustees 


Alex Randolph, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Andrew Lindsay, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Angela Tamayo, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Bob Nibbi, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Brian Morton, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Charley Lavery, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Edward Battista, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Jeanine Cotter, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Jeffrey Chiu, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


John Doherty, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Jorge Tapia, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Julie Fallon, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Kevin Carroll, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Paul Giusti, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Ramon Hernandez, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Ruben Santana, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Sam Rodriguez, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Theresa Woo, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Vikrum Aiyer, Workforce Investment San Francisco 


Alexander Hirji, Youth Commission 


Arianna Nassiri, Youth Commission 


Arsema Asfaw, Youth Commission 


Nora Hylton, Youth Commission 
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Sarah Ginsburg, Youth Commission 


Stephen "Rocky" Versace, Youth Commission 


 


### 


 








Of Mayor Breed’s 159 appointees, over 50% are women and a majority are people of color. In
total, 15 commissioners are from the LGBT community, including 11 that were appointed or
re-appointed today.
 
“San Francisco has been my home for over 13 years. It has saved my life, shown me the value
in paying it forward and has never failed at keeping me on my toes. I’m honored and very
excited to be given this opportunity to serve my community even more. It’s the least I can do
for a city that has given me so much,” said Adrian Caratowsa, Transbay Citizens’ Advisory
Committee Member.
 
“I am grateful to Mayor Breed for the appointment as a Southeast Facility Commissioner.
With over 30 years of experience in education, I am proud to be collaborating with the City to
expand my efforts on serving our communities. I hope this will not only benefit our residents
within the Southeast neighborhoods, but also everyone in San Francisco,” said Marlene Tran,
Southeast Facility Commissioner.  
 
“I am thrilled to serve the City of San Francisco and bring my legal experience to the Board of
Appeals. I want to thank Mayor Breed for the opportunity, and I am proud to be part of the
diverse group of Commissioners who are working to move our city forward,” said Eduardo
Santacana, Board of Appeals Member. “This Board hears difficult cases of the utmost
importance to citizens of our city. As a lawyer, I will strive in every case to ensure each party
receives a fair hearing, and to apply the law faithfully.”
 
A full list of City commissions and their responsibilities can be found at
https://sf311.org/services/centralized-commission-database
 
Full list of commissioners sworn-in today:
 
Janet Spears, Aging and Adult Services Commission
Paul Woolford, Arts Commission
Michele Anderson, Ballot Simplification Committee
Eduardo Santacana, Board of Appeals Commission
Mollie Matull, Children, Youth and Their Families Oversight and Advisory Committee
Siobhan McHugh, Citizen's General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee
Elizabeth Salveson, Civil Service Commission
Jacqueline Minor, Civil Service Commission
Bivett Bracket, Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure
Mara Rosales, Commission on Community Investment and Infrastructure
Heather Stephenson, Commission on the Environment
Mike Sullivan, Commission on the Environment
Debbie Mesloh, Commission on the Status of Women
Andrew Cheng, Eastern Neighborhoods Citizens Advisory Committee
Ben Bleiman, Entertainment Commission
Claudine Cheng, Film Commission
Jon Rubin, Film Commission
Kate Black, Historic Preservation Commission
Darpun Sachdev, HIV Community Planning Council
Helen Lin, HIV Community Planning Council
Irma Parada, HIV Community Planning Council
Juba Kalamka, HIV Community Planning Council

https://sf311.org/services/centralized-commission-database


Michelle Spence, HIV Community Planning Council
Mike Shriver, HIV Community Planning Council
Ney Nascimento, HIV Community Planning Council
Wayne Rafus, HIV Community Planning Council
James Loduca, Human Rights Commission
Joseph Sweiss, Human Rights Commission
Mark Kelleher, Human Rights Commission
Helen Pelzman, Mayor's Disability Council
Lily Marshall-Fricker, Mayor's Disability Council
Stephen Herman, Mayor's Disability Council
Tiffany Yu, Mayor's Disability Council
Yoyo Chan, Mission Bay Citzens Advisory Committee
Amanda Eaken, Municipal Transportation Agency
Steve Heminger, Municipal Transportation Agency
Frank Fung, Planning Commission
Sophie Maxwell, Public Utilities Commission
Tim Paulson, Public Utilities Commission
Malik Wade, Reentry Council
Sheenia Branner, Reentry Council
Dave Crow, Rent Board Commission
Reese Isbell, Rent Board Commission
David Wasserman, Rent Board Commission
Fala Satele, Southeast Community Facility Commission
Marlene Tran, Southeast Community Facility Commission
Susan Murphy, Southeast Community Facility Commission
Adrian Caratowsa, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee
Gabriella Folino, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee
Michael Sizemore, Transbay Citizens Advisory Committee
Ike Kwon, Treasure Island Development Authority
Ruby Bolaria, Treasure Island Development Authority
Ikram Mansori, Veterans Affairs Commission
Jeff Marshall, Veterans Affairs Commission
Myles Tucker, Veterans Affairs Commission
Raymond Wong, Veterans Affairs Commission
Belva Davis, War Memorial Board of Trustees
Stanlee Gatti, War Memorial Board of Trustees
Thomas Horn, War Memorial Board of Trustees
Alex Randolph, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Andrew Lindsay, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Angela Tamayo, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Bob Nibbi, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Brian Morton, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Charley Lavery, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Edward Battista, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Jeanine Cotter, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Jeffrey Chiu, Workforce Investment San Francisco
John Doherty, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Jorge Tapia, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Julie Fallon, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Kevin Carroll, Workforce Investment San Francisco



Paul Giusti, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Ramon Hernandez, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Ruben Santana, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Sam Rodriguez, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Theresa Woo, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Vikrum Aiyer, Workforce Investment San Francisco
Alexander Hirji, Youth Commission
Arianna Nassiri, Youth Commission
Arsema Asfaw, Youth Commission
Nora Hylton, Youth Commission
Sarah Ginsburg, Youth Commission
Stephen "Rocky" Versace, Youth Commission

 
###

 
 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR BREED AND OAKLAND MAYOR SCHAAF FORMALLY KICK

OFF BATTLE FOR THE BAY CLEANUP CHALLENGE
Date: Friday, September 06, 2019 10:41:35 AM
Attachments: 09.05.19 Battle for the Bay.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 2019 12:16 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR BREED AND OAKLAND MAYOR SCHAAF
FORMALLY KICK OFF BATTLE FOR THE BAY CLEANUP CHALLENGE
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, September 5, 2019
Media Contacts: 
Oakland Mayor’s Office, 510-238-7072
San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR BREED AND OAKLAND MAYOR

SCHAAF FORMALLY KICK OFF BATTLE FOR THE BAY
CLEANUP CHALLENGE

Volunteer drives launched in both cities as part of Coastal Cleanup Day to improve
neighborhoods and combat illegal dumping

 
Bay Area, CA — Game on! Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf and San Francisco Mayor London
Breed met on Treasure Island today to challenge each other and their respective cities to a
Battle for the Bay, a friendly volunteer competition to protect the shared Bay by cleaning up
coastal areas and neighborhoods in both cities.
 
The cleanup event will take place at worksites throughout San Francisco and Oakland on
September 21 as part of the annual California Coastal Cleanup Day. The challenge is on to
protect the treasured Bay by cleaning and greening both cities!
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, September 5, 2019 
Media Contacts:  
Oakland Mayor’s Office, 510-238-7072 
San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR BREED AND OAKLAND MAYOR 


SCHAAF FORMALLY KICK OFF BATTLE FOR THE BAY 
CLEANUP CHALLENGE 


Volunteer drives launched in both cities as part of Coastal Cleanup Day to improve 
neighborhoods and combat illegal dumping 


 
Bay Area, CA — Game on! Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf and San Francisco Mayor London 
Breed met on Treasure Island today to challenge each other and their respective cities to a Battle 
for the Bay, a friendly volunteer competition to protect the shared Bay by cleaning up coastal 
areas and neighborhoods in both cities. 
 
The cleanup event will take place at worksites throughout San Francisco and Oakland on 
September 21 as part of the annual California Coastal Cleanup Day. The challenge is on to 
protect the treasured Bay by cleaning and greening both cities!  
 
Projects include trash removal, habitat restoration, tree planting, and beautification. The mayors 
made a joint call to turn the tide on trash and be a part of the global movement to keep our cities 
and shared waterways clean.  
 
Oakland and San Francisco will compete to make the most impactful cleanups measured by 
volunteer turnout, amount of debris removed, geographic area cleaned, beautification projects 
and most unusual object found by a volunteer. 
 
“Battle for the Bay will help protect our cherished Bay and is part of our broader efforts to keep 
every neighborhood in our City clean, green and beautiful,” Mayor Breed said. “San Francisco is 
known for being an environmental champion, and we’ll continue working together to keep San 
Francisco’s diverse communities looking good—not just on this one day, but every day. It’s a 
matter of need and civic pride.” 
 
“From the streets to the shores, this annual cleanup is an opportunity to shine that thousands of 
Oaklanders make a huge success every year,” Mayor Schaaf said. “This year we’re building on 
that success by bringing new support into our neighborhoods where the community faces illegal 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


— battleforthebay2019.org — 


dumping every day. This is a win-win, because sidewalk trash is just a few steps away from 
contaminating our natural waterways. By cleaning our neighborhoods we’re also protecting our 
Bay!” 
 
Mayor Schaaf and Mayor Breed also announced Thursday their convivial wager over which city 
will win the Battle for the Bay contest. The Mayor whose city has fewer volunteers will travel to 
the winning Mayor’s city to volunteer at a non-profit of the winning Mayor’s choosing. 
 
The challenge is dubbed The Battle for the Bay in honor of the 30th anniversary of the 1989 
“Battle of the Bay” Major League Baseball World Series between the San Francisco Giants and 
the Oakland A’s. Residents and businesses are invited to show love for Oakland, San Francisco, 
and the environment, by volunteering to help on Battle for the Bay. 
 
“Every day, somewhere in Oakland, our community is doing something to make our home more 
beautiful and clean. We’re here to support that work every day, and scale it way up with events 
like Battle for the Bay,” Oakland Public Works Director Jason Mitchell said. “In Oakland, we’re 
encouraging every resident to be Oaktown PROUD -- Prevent and Report Oakland’s Unlawful 
Dumping. With true partnership between our City and our community, our cities’ year-round 
strategies to clean and beautify neighborhoods and waterways will turn the tide on trash.” 
 
“Public Works is a proud partner of Coastal Cleanup Day,” San Francisco Public Works Director 
Mohammed Nuru said. “We are ready to sign up volunteers, clean up our neighborhoods and 
protect our bay. I want to thank our City partners, including the Recreation and Park Department 
and Port of San Francisco, as well as our steadfast, year-round community partners. I also would 
like to welcome new volunteers to Battle for the Bay on Coastal Cleanup Day. It requires a true 
team effort to keep our neighborhoods and our environment looking good.” 
 
The event has drawn major support from sponsors on both sides of the Bay. Sponsors who have 
committed funding and resources to Battle for the Bay include Recology, Alaska Airlines, Waste 
Management of Alameda County, Argent Materials, California Waste Solutions, Andes 
Construction, Clear Channel, Webcor, the Emerald Fund, the Warriors, and Black and Veatch.  
 
Key partners in the event include the California Coastal Commission, The Oakland Parks and 
Recreation Foundation, San Francisco Public Works, San Francisco Recreation and Park 
Department, Port of San Francisco, Caltrans, Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy, the 
National Park Service, the Presidio Trust and California State Parks.  
 
A press conference Thursday included community speakers from San Francisco’s St. Andrew 
and St. Phillips Missionary Baptist churches and the East Oakland Congress of Neighborhoods, 
and was supported by mascots Lou Seal from the Giants and Stomper from the A’s. 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


— battleforthebay2019.org — 


People of all ages and abilities are invited to join the event, which is part of the largest volunteer 
day in California and the world! On this day, thousands of volunteers remove litter 
from waterways and shorelines, as well as upstream areas across California, the nation, and in 
about 100 participating countries. At the Battle for the Bay, volunteers will pick up litter, clean 
up our neighborhoods and beaches and participate in other beautification projects in Oakland and 
San Francisco.  
 
Which City can turn out the most volunteers? Collect the most trash? Join your city’s team to 
show your civic pride make a difference! Choose from dozens of volunteer sites in Oakland and 
San Francisco. Be a part of it!  
 
To sign up as a site coordinator, find volunteer locations, register as a group, or for more 
information go to www.battleforthebay2019.org.  
 


### 
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Projects include trash removal, habitat restoration, tree planting, and beautification. The
mayors made a joint call to turn the tide on trash and be a part of the global movement to keep
our cities and shared waterways clean.
 
Oakland and San Francisco will compete to make the most impactful cleanups measured by
volunteer turnout, amount of debris removed, geographic area cleaned, beautification projects
and most unusual object found by a volunteer.
 
“Battle for the Bay will help protect our cherished Bay and is part of our broader efforts to
keep every neighborhood in our City clean, green and beautiful,” Mayor Breed said. “San
Francisco is known for being an environmental champion, and we’ll continue working
together to keep San Francisco’s diverse communities looking good—not just on this one day,
but every day. It’s a matter of need and civic pride.”
 
“From the streets to the shores, this annual cleanup is an opportunity to shine that thousands of
Oaklanders make a huge success every year,” Mayor Schaaf said. “This year we’re building
on that success by bringing new support into our neighborhoods where the community faces
illegal dumping every day. This is a win-win, because sidewalk trash is just a few steps away
from contaminating our natural waterways. By cleaning our neighborhoods we’re also
protecting our Bay!”
 
Mayor Schaaf and Mayor Breed also announced Thursday their convivial wager over which
city will win the Battle for the Bay contest. The Mayor whose city has fewer volunteers will
travel to the winning Mayor’s city to volunteer at a non-profit of the winning Mayor’s
choosing.
 
The challenge is dubbed The Battle for the Bay in honor of the 30th anniversary of the 1989
“Battle of the Bay” Major League Baseball World Series between the San Francisco Giants
and the Oakland A’s. Residents and businesses are invited to show love for Oakland, San
Francisco, and the environment, by volunteering to help on Battle for the Bay.
 
“Every day, somewhere in Oakland, our community is doing something to make our home
more beautiful and clean. We’re here to support that work every day, and scale it way up with
events like Battle for the Bay,” Oakland Public Works Director Jason Mitchell said. “In
Oakland, we’re encouraging every resident to be Oaktown PROUD -- Prevent and Report
Oakland’s Unlawful Dumping. With true partnership between our City and our community,
our cities’ year-round strategies to clean and beautify neighborhoods and waterways will turn
the tide on trash.”
 
“Public Works is a proud partner of Coastal Cleanup Day,” San Francisco Public Works
Director Mohammed Nuru said. “We are ready to sign up volunteers, clean up our
neighborhoods and protect our bay. I want to thank our City partners, including the Recreation
and Park Department and Port of San Francisco, as well as our steadfast, year-round
community partners. I also would like to welcome new volunteers to Battle for the Bay on
Coastal Cleanup Day. It requires a true team effort to keep our neighborhoods and our
environment looking good.”
 
The event has drawn major support from sponsors on both sides of the Bay. Sponsors who
have committed funding and resources to Battle for the Bay include Recology, Alaska
Airlines, Waste Management of Alameda County, Argent Materials, California Waste



Solutions, Andes Construction, Clear Channel, Webcor, the Emerald Fund, the Warriors, and
Black and Veatch.
 
Key partners in the event include the California Coastal Commission, The Oakland Parks and
Recreation Foundation, San Francisco Public Works, San Francisco Recreation and Park
Department, Port of San Francisco, Caltrans, Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy, the
National Park Service, the Presidio Trust and California State Parks.
 
A press conference Thursday included community speakers from San Francisco’s St. Andrew
and St. Phillips Missionary Baptist churches and the East Oakland Congress of
Neighborhoods, and was supported by mascots Lou Seal from the Giants and Stomper from
the A’s.
 
People of all ages and abilities are invited to join the event, which is part of the largest
volunteer day in California and the world! On this day, thousands of volunteers remove litter
from waterways and shorelines, as well as upstream areas across California, the nation, and in
about 100 participating countries. At the Battle for the Bay, volunteers will pick up litter, clean
up our neighborhoods and beaches and participate in other beautification projects in Oakland
and San Francisco.
 
Which City can turn out the most volunteers? Collect the most trash? Join your city’s team to
show your civic pride make a difference! Choose from dozens of volunteer sites in Oakland
and San Francisco. Be a part of it!
 
To sign up as a site coordinator, find volunteer locations, register as a group, or for more
information go to www.battleforthebay2019.org. 
 

###
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From: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
To: Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Diane Matsuda; Black, Kate (CPC); Richard S. E. Johns; Jonathan Pearlman
Cc: CPC-Commissions Secretary
Subject: FW: Categorical Exemptions for HPC
Date: Friday, September 06, 2019 8:28:00 AM
Attachments: 2019-004961ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf

2019-002243ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR.pdf
2016-014777ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2019-002916ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form.pdf
2019-005868ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1124816).pdf
2019-005867ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1124820).pdf
2019-005867ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1124820).pdf
2019-005867ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1124820).pdf
2019-005867ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1124820).pdf
2019-006534ENV-CEQA Checklist and PTR Form (ID 1126809).pdf
2019-001266ENV-CEQA Checklist (ID 1125636).pdf

 
 
 
Josephine O. Feliciano
Commission Affairs
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415.575.9111 | www.sfplanning.org
San Francisco Property Information Map
 

From: Huggins, Monica (CPC) <monica.huggins@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 03, 2019 4:27 PM
To: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY <CPC.COMMISSIONSECRETARY@sfgov.org>
Subject: Categorical Exemptions for HPC
 

Hi Josephine,
 
Please forward the attached to the HPC Commissioners.
 
Thank You,
 
Monica Huggins
Administrative Assistant
City and County of San Francisco
Environmental Planning
1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA  94105
415-575-9128
Monica.Huggins@sfgov.org
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


1473 CHURCH ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


CONVERSION OF A SINGLE FAMILY TO TWO DWELLING. VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL ADDITION TO AN 


EXISTING (3) STORY RESIDENCE. PROPOSAL PRESERVES MORE THAN 50% OF EXISTING EXTERIOR 


ENVELOPE & ADDS (1) STORY, RESULTING IN (4) STORY RESIDENCE


Case No.


2019-004961ENV


6578027A


 201904047129


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/25/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/25/19.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/26/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


1473 CHURCH ST


2019-004961PRJ


Building Permit


6578/027A


 201904047129


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/14/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Historic Resource Evaluation, prepared by William Kostura (dated August 
2017) 
 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 1473 Church Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


6578/027A 27th Street and Cesar Chavez


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-004961ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Historic Resource Evaluation prepared by William Kostura (dated 
August 2017), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 
1473 Church Street contains a two-story over garage, wood-framed, flat roof residential 
building with stucco exterior. The building is located in the Noe Valley neighborhood and 
was constructed in 1923. The builder was George M. Battersby and the listed architect was 
Walter R. Koch (Building Permit). Koch's actual profession was as a carpenter. The facade is 
relatively flat but features architectural bands above the entry, main level, and below the 
cornice. The ground floor consists of a vehicular garage entrance at left, pedestrian garage 
entrance at center, and gated entry at right. Terrazzo steps begin at the gated entry and 
lead up to the main floor.  Various fenestration patterns and materials including aluminum 
and vinyl are located at the second and third stories. The roof line is capped by a projecting 
cornice with block modillions. The earliest owner and occupants were Daniel and Delia O' 
Neill who resided at the subject property from construction until 1959. Daniel worked as a 
police man and Delia's occupation is unknown. The property was sold to Michael J. and 
Mary Collins who resided at the property from 1959 to 1967. Michael was a firefighter and 
Mary's occupation is unknown. Reynaldo and Esther Guerrero purchased the property in 
1967 and remain the present owners. They were the proprietors of Christina's Discount 
Women's Fashion Store from at least 1978-1982. Permitted exterior alterations visible from 
Church Street include: Replacement of windows and exterior doors (1994). Unpermitted 
alterations appear to be subsequent aluminum and/or vinyl window replacements to the 
front facade and removal of original window surround at the ground floor. 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 1473 Church Street does not 
appear to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). Walter R. Koch is listed 
on the original building permit as the architect, but his profession was as a carpenter. 
George M. Battersby was the builder. Neither are of identifiable importance. Additionally, 
the building does not embody distinctive and significant characteristics of a master, type, 
style or period nor does it possess high artistic value (Criterion 3). 
         
  (see continuation sheet) 
 
        


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.25 19:59:15 -07'00'







Preservation Team Review Form 1473 Church Street 
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Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district. This portion 
of Church Street contains a wide range of architectural styles and lacks architectural cohesion overall. 
Therefore, the Planning Department Preservation staff has determined the subject building is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register, either individually or as part of a district contributor. 
 


 
View of east of 1473 Church Street  


(Historic Resource Evaluation dated August 2017).  
 
 


 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


439 HILL ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project involves the renovation and expansion of an existing 16-foot tall, two-story, single-family residence 


that is approximately 1,819 square feet with no parking spaces. The proposed project would add a third story 


and convert an existing crawl space into habitable space. The project would also provide a garage at the second 


floor level.The finished building would be a 30-foot-tall, three-story, single-family residence approximately 3,236 


square feet in size with one parking space. The project would require 32 cubic yards of excavation.


Case No.


2019-002243ENV


3621045


 201902213509


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis


The planning department determined that the project would have no archaeological effects on May 8, 2019.


A geotechnical investigation was prepared by H. Allen Gruen on April 29, 2019 for the proposed project.







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Per PTR form signed on 8/19/19


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Stephanie Cisneros


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Stephanie Cisneros


08/20/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


439 HILL ST


2019-002243PRJ


Building Permit


3621/045


 201902213509


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:
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PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/7/2019


PROJECT INFORMATION: .


Planner. =. `.; r ~, . ~:,~,,: r Address t


Stephanie Cisneros 439 Hi l l Street


elock/Lot: Cross Streeis:


3621 /045 Noe Street &Sanchez Street


CEQA,Category: _ ~~;:~ Art. 10/11:. , BPA/Case No.:


B N/A 2019-002243ENV


PURPOSE OF REVIEW: PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


~CEQA (' Article 10/11 (' Preliminary/PIC (: Alteration (' Demo/New Construction


DATA OF PLANS U~D~R RESEW:


PR0I~CTISSUES: ~' .


~ Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource?


~ If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


Additional Notes:


Submitted: Historical Resource Evaluation prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting, LLC (dated


June 2018)


PRESERVATION:~EAM REVIEW:


Category: ' C` A C~ B C~ C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a Property is in an eligible California Register
California Register under one or more of the Historic District/Context under one or more of
following Criteria: the following Criteria:


Criterion 1 -Event: (' Yes (: No Criterion 1 -Event: (' Yes (: No


Criterion 2 -Persons: (' Yes ~ No Criterion 2 -Persons: (~ Yes G No


Criterion 3 -Architecture: (' Yes (: No Criterion 3 -Architecture: (' Yes (: No


Criterion 4 -Info. Potential: ~" Yes (: No Criterion 4 -Info. Potential: (' Yes (: No


Period of Significance: ~— ~ Period of Significance:


(̀ Contributor (' Non-Contributor


1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479


Reception:
415.558.6378


Fax:
415.558.6409


Planning
Information:
415.558.6377







Complies with the Secretary's Standards/Art tOJArt 11: C~ Yes (' No (: N/A


LEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource: (' Yes (' No


CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district C~ Yes (' No


Requires Design Revisions: C' Yes (` No


Defer to Residential Design Team: C` Yes C No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to the Historical Resource Evaluation (HRE) prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting,
LLC (dated June 2018) and information found in the Planning Department files, the subject
property contains aone-story-over-basement, rectangular plan single-family residence.
Constructed in 1903 for C.A. Buckley, a politician, the residence was designed by local
architect Charles Haynes. Together, Haynes and Buckley also constructed 463, 457, and 437
Hill Street in 1903. The style of the residence is best described as a vernacular cottage, as it
has no distinctive elements or features to classify it. The building has undergone
alterations including but not limited to the following: alteration of two porches (1907),
application of asbestos siding (1948), and re-roofing (2006).
Staff is in agreement with the findings of the HRE. The property does not appear to be
eligible under Criteria 1(Events), 2 (People), or 3 (Architecture). No significant historic
events occurred at the subject property. None of the owners or occupants have been
identified as having made significant contributions at the local, state or national levels
such that these contributions are directly associated with the subject property. The
building is vernacular in nature, having little to no distinctive architectural features that
would qualify it as an outstanding or extraordinary example of architecture or of Haynes'
work. Further, Haynes has not been identified as a master architect. His work spans both
San Francisco and Seattle and is not of a distinctive or specific architectural style. The
subject building is not significant under Criterion 4 since this significance criteria typically
applies to rare construction types when involving the built environment. The subject
building is not an example of a rare construction type. Archeological sensitivity is not
included in this review.
The subject property is not located adjacent to any known historic resources or within the
boundaries of any identified historic district. The subject property is located in the Noe
Valley neighborhood on a block that exhibits a variety of architectural styles and
construction dates ranging from 1900 to 2016. The collection of residences designed and
constructed by Haynes and Buckley on the subject block (437, 439, 457, and 463 Hill Street)
are simple, similarly designed vernacular cottages. While they are cottages that were part
of the early wave of residential development in Noe Valley, they are not the earliest
residential structures in the immediate neighborhood and are not architecturally distinct
such that they would qualify as a historic district. Additionally, the remainder of the block
does not comprise a significant concentration of historically or aesthetically unified
buildings. Therefore, the subject building is not eligible for listing in the California Register
under any criteria individually or as part of a historic district.


Signature of,a Senior Preservation Planner /Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Val~IderSIlCe Digitally signed by AllisonK.VandersliceDate: 2019.08.1917:15:12 -07'00'
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


357 Cumberland Street


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project involves the demolition of the existing 35-foot-tall, three-story over garage, 3,248-square-foot, 


single-family dwelling with one off-street parking space for the construction of a new 35-foot-tall, 


4,049-square-foot, three-story over garage, single-family residence with two off-street parking spaces.  The 


project would require 689 cubic yards of excavation. The building would be supported by a continuous spread 


footing foundation.


Case No.


2016-014777ENV


3601037


201707061131


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis


A geotechnical investigation was prepared by Rockridge Geotechnical Consultants dated 5/28/2019.







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


02/21/2017


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Elizabeth Gordon Jonckheer


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Don Lewis


09/03/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Planning Commission Hearing







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


357 Cumberland Street


2016-014777PRJ


Planning Commission Hearing


3601/037


201707061131


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:
































CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


144 BONVIEW ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project sponsor proposes a vertical and horizontal addition to the existing three-story, 1,564-square-foot, 


single-family residence (constructed in 1906). With implementation of the project, the single-family residence 


would be four stories and 3,248 square feet in size. The project would require exaction of approximately eight 


feet below ground surface with removal of 35 cubic yards of excavation.


Case No.


2019-002916ENV


5619014


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/19.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Alex Westhoff


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Alex Westhoff


08/09/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


144 BONVIEW ST


2019-002916PRJ


Building Permit


5619/014


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/25/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Historic Resource Determination Supplemental Application submitted on 
3/11/19.  
 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Alex Westhoff 144 Bonview St. 


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


5619/014 Eugenia Ave. 


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B N/A 2019-002916ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: 7/17/19







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to information found in the Planning Department files,  the subject property at 
144 Bonview Street contains a two story single family home in the Bernal Heights 
neighborhood, built on a downslope site. Constructed in 1958, the house is Mid-century 
modern style, with a flat roof, wood siding, built-in front carport, front windows, and 
underfloor access space at the ground floor. Exterior changes have included a rear deck 
addition, asbestos siding, and reroofing. In 1971 interior and exterior repairs were done in 
response to fire damage.  
No known historic events occurred at the subject property (Criterion 1). The building did 
not make any significant contribution to the neighborhood, nor to broader patterns of 
local or regional history of the cultural heritage of California. None of the occupants of the 
subject building have been identified as important to the history of San Francisco or 
California (Criterion 2).  
While the building is an example of mid-century modern architecture, it does not well 
represent the characteristics of any particular architectural movement and is not 
architecturally distinct (criterion 3). It was built by a general contractor, not designed by a 
master architect or engineer, does not exhibit notable or creative uses of materials, and is 
not a distinguished example of mid century industrial or utilitarian architecture.  Both the 
northerly and southerly adjacent properties were built the same year and are similar in 
style. Additionally, a handful of other southerly properties on the same side of the block 
were also built in the 1950s with similar mid-century modern characteristics. However, 
there is not enough cohesion amongst these properties to qualify as a historic district. 
Furthermore there are other clusters of mid-century modern properties in Bernal Heights 
with more cohesion if a mid-century modern historic district were to be pursued.  
Based upon a review of information in the Department’s records, the subject building is 
not significant under Criterion 4, since this criterion typically applies to rare construction 
types when involving the built environment, which the subject building is not an example 
of. Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department's 
Preliminary Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
The subject property is not included in any historic resource surveys or on any local, 
state, or national registers. It is located near the center of the Bernal Heights 
neighborhood, comprised largely of one-and two-family homes constructed after 
the 1906 earthquake and fires. 
For these reasons, the subject property is not eligible for listing in the California Register 
under any criteria individually or as part of a district.


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


4735 19TH ST


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The project entails a horizontal and vertical addition to an existing two-story, 1,303-square-foot, single-family 


residence. The work includes interior reconfiguration and an addition of a third floor. The project would add 


1,026 square feet. With implementation of the project, the building would be a three-story, 2,329-square-foot, 


single-family residence.


Case No.


2019-005868ENV


2711037


 201904248867


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/02/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/15/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


4735 19TH ST


2019-005868PRJ


Building Permit


2711/037


 201904248867


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/31/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by Architect Andrea Fleischman (dated 
February 2019). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 4735 19th Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


2711/037 Yukon and Mono Streets


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005868ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by Architect Andrea Fleischman 
(dated February 2019), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject 
property at 4735 19th Street contains a one-story over garage and entry, wood-framed, 
residential building with stucco exterior. The building is located in Castro/Upper Market 
neighborhood and was constructed in 1947 (Building Permit) in the Minimal Traditional 
style. No architect is listed and the home was constructed by Modern Home Builders. It 
abuts buildings at both sides. The right half of the building is slightly recessed. Two corbels 
frame the asymmetrical gated entry to the right as well as the vehicular garage entrance to 
the left. A double-casement wood window with two lites over one is found above the entry 
and the same pattern window is grouped in three above the garage. Two yellow-tinted 
lites are contained in a paneled wood garage door. The main floor projects slightly above 
the garage and entry. The front roof line consists of a hip and valley roof.  The earliest 
owner and occupants were Isabell and Erwin Beyer who resided at the property from 
construction until 2002. Erwin worked as a sheet metal worker and Isabell's occupation is 
unknown. Permitted exterior alterations visible from 19th Street include: replacement of 
front wood windows with aluminum (1964), re-roofing (2000), and replacement of front 
aluminum windows with wood (2007). Unpermitted alterations appear to include removal 
of decorative roof finials circa 2016. 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 4735 19th Street does not 
appear to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). No architect is listed on 
the original permit and the building was constructed by Modern Home Builders. While in 
good condition, the building does not embody distinctive and significant characteristics of 
a master, type, style or period nor does it possess high artistic value (Criterion 3). 
        Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building 
is not significant under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare 
construction types when involving the built environment. The subject building is not an 
example of a rare construction type. Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken 
through the Department’s Preliminary Archaeological Review process and is outside the 
scope of this review. 
     


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.02 15:50:01 -07'00'
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The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district. The building 
is among a row of four buildings with substantially similar massing and same construction year, which 
may have all been developed by Modern Home Builders. The most evident style appears to contain 
simplified Art Deco features found left of the subject building (4729 19th Street). Nonetheless, this row 
of four lacks architectural cohesion overall.  
 
Therefore, the Planning Department Preservation staff has determined the subject building is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register, either individually or as part of a district contributor. 


 


 
View south of 4735 19th Street (Google Street View).  


 
 


 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


869 DARIEN WAY


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The proposed project includes the following: ground-floor horizontal addition for new media room; second story 


interior renovations; installation of new doors and windows; and a third story horizontal addition. The building 


would remain a single-family residence. The existing building is 3,960 square feet while the finished building 


would be 5,067 square feet.


Case No.


2019-005867ENV


3273041


201903296633


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/02/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/15/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


869 DARIEN WAY


2019-005867PRJ


Building Permit


3273/041


201903296633


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/23/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 2019). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 869 Darien Way


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


3273/041 Northgate Drive


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005867ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 
2019), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 869 
Darien Way contains a three-story residence with shingle and stucco exterior located in the 
West of Twin Peaks neighborhood. The subject building, constructed in 1951 (Building 
Permit), is at the rear of lot which slopes steeply upward to the north. The sidewalk and 
Darien Way slope gradually upward to the east. The building was designed in the Mid-
Century Modern style. Wood stairs and guardrails provide access up the property to a 
wood patio with residence behind. The main floor projects closer to Darien Way and 
consists of shingles at the front half, stucco at rear, and overhanging eaves and roof. The 
top floor is recessed and features a varied style of overhang roof than below. The alley 
provides vehicular access to the interior garage at rear. The architect was Theodore Starrett 
and the builder was Peter Kelly. The earliest owners were Robert A. and Marie E. Ilg from 
construction until 1963. There only tenants were Bernard R. Papen who worked as a 
teacher and his wife Margaret from 1960-1962. Richard E. Rubin and Milan E. Lambert 
purchased the property in 1963 and owned it until 1968. It appears Richard of unknown 
occupation and Milan, a musician, resided at the property at different times. They also had 
tenant Tony Bill of unknown occupation reside at the subject property in 1966. Edward 
Geathers who worked as a physician and his wife Mattie purchased the property in 1968 
and owned it until 1976. Permitted exterior alterations visible from Darien Way and/or the 
rear alley include: replacement of broken glass and repair of damaged living room window 
sash (1969); rear room addition, install two aluminum windows and picture window, 
replace rear door, and apply cedar shingles to all exposed wood (1975); install eight 
replacement aluminum windows for bedrooms and bathroom (1987); install six 
replacement aluminum windows in living room (1990). 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 869 Darien Way does not appear 
to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). Theodore Starrett was 
not a prominent architect. He is not to be confused with the renowned builder and 
engineer Theodore Starrett (1865-1917) who was responsible for numerous skyscrapers  
       
(see continuation sheet) 
        


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.02 15:56:37 -07'00'
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across the country and predominantly in New York City. Additionally, Peter Kelly is of no identifiable 
importance. Due to the extent of alterations previously stated, the subject building is not a good 
example of the Mid-Century Modern style. Therefore, the property is ineligible under Criterion 3.   


Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district and is located 
on a block that lacks architectural cohesion and integrity overall. Therefore, the subject property is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register under any criteria individually or as part of a district. 


 


 
View northwest of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View).  
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View northeast of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View). 


 


 


View south of 869 Darien Way from rear alley (San Francisco MLS) 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


869 DARIEN WAY


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The proposed project includes the following: ground-floor horizontal addition for new media room; second story 


interior renovations; installation of new doors and windows; and a third story horizontal addition. The building 


would remain a single-family residence. The existing building is 3,960 square feet while the finished building 


would be 5,067 square feet.


Case No.


2019-005867ENV


3273041


201903296633


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/02/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/15/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


869 DARIEN WAY


2019-005867PRJ


Building Permit


3273/041


201903296633


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/23/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 2019). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 869 Darien Way


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


3273/041 Northgate Drive


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005867ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 
2019), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 869 
Darien Way contains a three-story residence with shingle and stucco exterior located in the 
West of Twin Peaks neighborhood. The subject building, constructed in 1951 (Building 
Permit), is at the rear of lot which slopes steeply upward to the north. The sidewalk and 
Darien Way slope gradually upward to the east. The building was designed in the Mid-
Century Modern style. Wood stairs and guardrails provide access up the property to a 
wood patio with residence behind. The main floor projects closer to Darien Way and 
consists of shingles at the front half, stucco at rear, and overhanging eaves and roof. The 
top floor is recessed and features a varied style of overhang roof than below. The alley 
provides vehicular access to the interior garage at rear. The architect was Theodore Starrett 
and the builder was Peter Kelly. The earliest owners were Robert A. and Marie E. Ilg from 
construction until 1963. There only tenants were Bernard R. Papen who worked as a 
teacher and his wife Margaret from 1960-1962. Richard E. Rubin and Milan E. Lambert 
purchased the property in 1963 and owned it until 1968. It appears Richard of unknown 
occupation and Milan, a musician, resided at the property at different times. They also had 
tenant Tony Bill of unknown occupation reside at the subject property in 1966. Edward 
Geathers who worked as a physician and his wife Mattie purchased the property in 1968 
and owned it until 1976. Permitted exterior alterations visible from Darien Way and/or the 
rear alley include: replacement of broken glass and repair of damaged living room window 
sash (1969); rear room addition, install two aluminum windows and picture window, 
replace rear door, and apply cedar shingles to all exposed wood (1975); install eight 
replacement aluminum windows for bedrooms and bathroom (1987); install six 
replacement aluminum windows in living room (1990). 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 869 Darien Way does not appear 
to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). Theodore Starrett was 
not a prominent architect. He is not to be confused with the renowned builder and 
engineer Theodore Starrett (1865-1917) who was responsible for numerous skyscrapers  
       
(see continuation sheet) 
        


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.02 15:56:37 -07'00'
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across the country and predominantly in New York City. Additionally, Peter Kelly is of no identifiable 
importance. Due to the extent of alterations previously stated, the subject building is not a good 
example of the Mid-Century Modern style. Therefore, the property is ineligible under Criterion 3.   


Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district and is located 
on a block that lacks architectural cohesion and integrity overall. Therefore, the subject property is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register under any criteria individually or as part of a district. 


 


 
View northwest of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View).  
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View northeast of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View). 


 


 


View south of 869 Darien Way from rear alley (San Francisco MLS) 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


869 DARIEN WAY


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The proposed project includes the following: ground-floor horizontal addition for new media room; second story 


interior renovations; installation of new doors and windows; and a third story horizontal addition. The building 


would remain a single-family residence. The existing building is 3,960 square feet while the finished building 


would be 5,067 square feet.


Case No.


2019-005867ENV


3273041


201903296633


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/02/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/15/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


869 DARIEN WAY


2019-005867PRJ


Building Permit


3273/041


201903296633


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/23/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 2019). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 869 Darien Way


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


3273/041 Northgate Drive


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005867ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 
2019), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 869 
Darien Way contains a three-story residence with shingle and stucco exterior located in the 
West of Twin Peaks neighborhood. The subject building, constructed in 1951 (Building 
Permit), is at the rear of lot which slopes steeply upward to the north. The sidewalk and 
Darien Way slope gradually upward to the east. The building was designed in the Mid-
Century Modern style. Wood stairs and guardrails provide access up the property to a 
wood patio with residence behind. The main floor projects closer to Darien Way and 
consists of shingles at the front half, stucco at rear, and overhanging eaves and roof. The 
top floor is recessed and features a varied style of overhang roof than below. The alley 
provides vehicular access to the interior garage at rear. The architect was Theodore Starrett 
and the builder was Peter Kelly. The earliest owners were Robert A. and Marie E. Ilg from 
construction until 1963. There only tenants were Bernard R. Papen who worked as a 
teacher and his wife Margaret from 1960-1962. Richard E. Rubin and Milan E. Lambert 
purchased the property in 1963 and owned it until 1968. It appears Richard of unknown 
occupation and Milan, a musician, resided at the property at different times. They also had 
tenant Tony Bill of unknown occupation reside at the subject property in 1966. Edward 
Geathers who worked as a physician and his wife Mattie purchased the property in 1968 
and owned it until 1976. Permitted exterior alterations visible from Darien Way and/or the 
rear alley include: replacement of broken glass and repair of damaged living room window 
sash (1969); rear room addition, install two aluminum windows and picture window, 
replace rear door, and apply cedar shingles to all exposed wood (1975); install eight 
replacement aluminum windows for bedrooms and bathroom (1987); install six 
replacement aluminum windows in living room (1990). 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 869 Darien Way does not appear 
to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). Theodore Starrett was 
not a prominent architect. He is not to be confused with the renowned builder and 
engineer Theodore Starrett (1865-1917) who was responsible for numerous skyscrapers  
       
(see continuation sheet) 
        


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.02 15:56:37 -07'00'
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across the country and predominantly in New York City. Additionally, Peter Kelly is of no identifiable 
importance. Due to the extent of alterations previously stated, the subject building is not a good 
example of the Mid-Century Modern style. Therefore, the property is ineligible under Criterion 3.   


Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district and is located 
on a block that lacks architectural cohesion and integrity overall. Therefore, the subject property is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register under any criteria individually or as part of a district. 


 


 
View northwest of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View).  
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View northeast of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View). 


 


 


View south of 869 Darien Way from rear alley (San Francisco MLS) 








CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


869 DARIEN WAY


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


The proposed project includes the following: ground-floor horizontal addition for new media room; second story 


interior renovations; installation of new doors and windows; and a third story horizontal addition. The building 


would remain a single-family residence. The existing building is 3,960 square feet while the finished building 


would be 5,067 square feet.


Case No.


2019-005867ENV


3273041


201903296633


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Don Lewis







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


08/02/2019


Reclassify to Category C as per PTR form signed on 8/2/2019.


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Charles Enchill


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Charles Enchill


08/15/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


869 DARIEN WAY


2019-005867PRJ


Building Permit


3273/041


201903296633


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 7/23/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Submitted: Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 2019). 


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


n/a


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Charles Enchill 869 Darien Way


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


3273/041 Northgate Drive


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B n/a 2019-005867ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW: n/a







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


        According to the Supplemental Application prepared by Sven Lavine (dated April 
2019), and information in the Planning Department files, the subject property at 869 
Darien Way contains a three-story residence with shingle and stucco exterior located in the 
West of Twin Peaks neighborhood. The subject building, constructed in 1951 (Building 
Permit), is at the rear of lot which slopes steeply upward to the north. The sidewalk and 
Darien Way slope gradually upward to the east. The building was designed in the Mid-
Century Modern style. Wood stairs and guardrails provide access up the property to a 
wood patio with residence behind. The main floor projects closer to Darien Way and 
consists of shingles at the front half, stucco at rear, and overhanging eaves and roof. The 
top floor is recessed and features a varied style of overhang roof than below. The alley 
provides vehicular access to the interior garage at rear. The architect was Theodore Starrett 
and the builder was Peter Kelly. The earliest owners were Robert A. and Marie E. Ilg from 
construction until 1963. There only tenants were Bernard R. Papen who worked as a 
teacher and his wife Margaret from 1960-1962. Richard E. Rubin and Milan E. Lambert 
purchased the property in 1963 and owned it until 1968. It appears Richard of unknown 
occupation and Milan, a musician, resided at the property at different times. They also had 
tenant Tony Bill of unknown occupation reside at the subject property in 1966. Edward 
Geathers who worked as a physician and his wife Mattie purchased the property in 1968 
and owned it until 1976. Permitted exterior alterations visible from Darien Way and/or the 
rear alley include: replacement of broken glass and repair of damaged living room window 
sash (1969); rear room addition, install two aluminum windows and picture window, 
replace rear door, and apply cedar shingles to all exposed wood (1975); install eight 
replacement aluminum windows for bedrooms and bathroom (1987); install six 
replacement aluminum windows in living room (1990). 
        Department preservation staff have determined that 869 Darien Way does not appear 
to be eligible for listing in the California Register. No known historic events have 
occurred at the subject property that have made a significant contribution to the local, 
regional, state, or national levels (Criterion 1). None of the owners or occupants of the 
subject property are known to be important to history (Criterion 2). Theodore Starrett was 
not a prominent architect. He is not to be confused with the renowned builder and 
engineer Theodore Starrett (1865-1917) who was responsible for numerous skyscrapers  
       
(see continuation sheet) 
        


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.02 15:56:37 -07'00'
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across the country and predominantly in New York City. Additionally, Peter Kelly is of no identifiable 
importance. Due to the extent of alterations previously stated, the subject building is not a good 
example of the Mid-Century Modern style. Therefore, the property is ineligible under Criterion 3.   


Based upon a review of information in the Department's records, the subject building is not significant 
under Criterion 4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when 
involving the built environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type. 
Assessment of archaeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archaeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 
The subject property is not located within the boundaries of any identified historic district and is located 
on a block that lacks architectural cohesion and integrity overall. Therefore, the subject property is not 
eligible for listing in the California Register under any criteria individually or as part of a district. 


 


 
View northwest of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View).  
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View northeast of 869 Darien Way (Google Street View). 


 


 


View south of 869 Darien Way from rear alley (San Francisco MLS) 




























Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 8/23/2019


PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM


  PROJECT ISSUES:


 Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 


 If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact?


 Additional Notes:  


Supplemental Information Form prepared by Recreation and Parks Department (dated 
July 2019). 
 
Previously mis-categorized as an "A" property per Case No. 2009.0475E. Property has not 
previously been evaluated for the purposes of CEQA.


  PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW:


   Category:  A  B  C


Individual Historic District/Context


Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 


Property is in an eligible California Register 
Historic District/Context under one or more of 
the following Criteria: 


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Criterion 1 - Event:


Criterion 2 -Persons:


Criterion 3 - Architecture:


Criterion 4 - Info. Potential:


Period of Significance: Period of Significance: 


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Contributor Non-Contributor


  PROJECT INFORMATION:


Planner: Address:


Michelle Taylor 1140 Fillmore Street


Block/Lot: Cross Streets:


0756/016 Turk Street and Golden Gate Avenue


CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: BPA/Case No.:


B (see note) N/A 2019-006534ENV


  PURPOSE OF REVIEW:   PROJECT DESCRIPTION:


CEQA Article 10/11 Preliminary/PIC Alteration Demo/New Construction


DATE OF PLANS UNDER REVIEW:







   Complies with the Secretary’s Standards/Art 10/Art 11:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource:


   CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district:


   Requires Design Revisions:


   Defer to Residential Design Team:


Yes No N/A


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


Yes No


PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS:


According to Planning Department records and the Supplemental Information Form 
prepared by Recreation and Parks Department, the Fillmore-Turk Mini-Park at 1140 
Fillmore Street is a 9,944 square foot neighborhood-serving park in the Fillmore District of 
the Western Addition neighborhood. Historically, the subject property was used as a 
support yard for the adjacent Market Street Railway Substation (Article 10 Landmark No. 
105); however, by 1968 the San Francisco Redevelopment Agency (SFRA) assumed control 
of the land and the area was cleared of any support structures. The redevelopment of the 
park was part of a larger “urban renewal” effort known as the Western Addition A-2 
redevelopment program implemented by the SFRA in 1966. This mini-park was one of six 
mini-parks developed by the SFRA as part of the Western Addition A-2 redevelopment 
program. 
 
The Fillmore-Turk Mini-Park has a rectangular footprint with a open street frontage that 
measures approximately 92 feet. Vegetation include trees at the front (west) and sides 
(north/south) borders of the park, small clusters of low bushes and foliage throughout the 
space, and a central rectangular patch of grass. Additional landscape features include 
simple wood benches and a trash receptacle. The primary focus of the mini-park is a small 
central stage at the east end of the lot backed by a curved, colorfully painted brick wall. 
Records indicate that efforts to rehabilitate the subject property as mini-park began in 
1968 with construction of the rear boundary wall and stage. And although the park is 
identified in SFRA official reports as early as 1972, SFRA did not file a formal permit for the 
park until 1975. According to the original permit, local landscape architect Carlisle Becker 
designed the park. The original scope of work included grading, irrigation, trees, benches, 
landscaping, retaining walls and play equipment; the permit does not mention the stage 
constructed in 1968. Although not documented, alterations to the park appear to be 
limited to removal of play equipment. 
 
Over an approximately five-year period, starting in 1968, City agencies, sometimes with the 
assistance of federal funding, developed vacant pieces of land for “mini-parks”. As the 
name suggests, these parks are not comprised of expansive acres, but instead are small 
public spaces often developed from one or two vacant residential lots, or underused 
parcels of land adjacent to public infrastructure projects.  
 
(continued)


  Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner / Preservation Coordinator: Date:


Allison K. Vanderslice Digitally signed by Allison K. Vanderslice 
Date: 2019.08.26 17:15:44 -07'00'







Fillmore-Turk Mini Park 
Preservation Team Review Form, Comments 


 
(continued) 
 
Although spear-headed by then Mayor Alioto, mini-parks were a multi-agency effort organized by a 
range of interested parties, including Department of Public Works, Recreation and Parks Department, SF 
Public Utilities Commission, SFRA, and neighborhood groups. The intent of these small parks was to 
address a lack of parks and playgrounds in underserved neighborhoods. 
 
Preservation Planning Department staff has determined that the subject property is not eligible for 
individual listing in the California Register of Historical Resources under Criterion 1 (events), 2 (persons), 
3 (architecture), or 4 (information potential).1 According to the information provided, the subject 
property is not associated with events found to be sufficiently important to be significant under 
Criterion 1. Although the subject property is associated with a City-wide trend to establish small public 
spaces within underserved neighborhoods, the park’s association with this event is not found to be 
sufficiently important such that property would be eligible under this criterion. Nor is the subject park 
unique or the first in the trend of mini-parks. Furthermore, park development within neighborhoods, 
even by a collection of city agencies and neighborhood groups, is not an uncommon action; therefore, 
the subject property is not significant under Criterion 1. There are no records of significant figures from 
city agencies, the neighborhood, or local community groups associated with the development of this 
park and therefore the property does not appear significant under Criterion 2. Architecturally, the 
property does not present distinctive characteristics of a particular style, period, or method of 
construction. Additionally, the landscape architect associated with the subject property, Carlisle Becker, 
is not a master architect, therefore the park is not eligible for listing under criterion 3. Based upon a 
review of information in the Departments records, the subject property is not significant under Criterion 
4 since this significance criterion typically applies to rare construction types when involving the built 
environment. The subject building is not an example of a rare construction type.  
 
Although the subject property was historically associated with the adjacent Market Street Railway 
Substation (Landmark No. 105), all support structures and other physical evidence linking the two 
properties is no longer extant.  As such, the subject property no longer conveys a relationship with the 
substation and therefore is not included within the designated landmark boundaries nor is it significant 
for this association.   
 
The subject property does not appear to be located in an eligible historic district. The building stock on 
this portion of Fillmore Street consists of a range of building styles and types built during the course of 
the twentieth century and as part of the Western Addition A-2 redevelopment program. The 
neighboring building stock do not possess sufficient architectural, historical significance or cohesion to 
identify as a historic district.   
 
The Department conducted a brief survey of mini-parks constructed between 1968 and 1975 to evaluate 
the significance of the development of these parks as a discontiguous historic district and determined 
that development of these small parks over a short period is not in itself significant. Neither is the 
                                                           
1 Assessment of archeological sensitivity is undertaken through the Department’s Preliminary 
Archeological Review process and is outside the scope of this review. 
 







concept of mini-parks, which were first implemented in Philadelphia in the 1960’s and then replicated in 
San Francisco in 1968. Additionally, growth of San Francisco’s neighborhood-serving parks is consistent 
with the city’s history of adding public spaces throughout the city from its founding and up to the 
present.   
 
Staff has further determined that although there is a general trend of small-scale public spaces, the 
organization and establishment of these parks is disparate. The involvement of several different 
agencies with different approaches, has resulted in a lack of cohesion between the parks in style and 
design. However, it is the lack of a central decision-making body that resulted in the unique approach to 
each park; the neighborhood-focused nature to these parks resulted in variations of landscape features, 
forms, and furnishings that reflected the wants of each community. Neighborhood organizations often 
worked directly with various city agencies to develop such identifying features as murals, innovative play 
structures, or sculptural art. Therefore, while staff has determined that the city-wide development of 
mini-parks does not rise to the level of significance as an eligible historic district, further research may 
identify other mini-parks in the city individually significant under Criteria one, two or three.  
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CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address


1408-1410 Church Street


Block/Lot(s)


Project description for Planning Department approval.


Permit No.


Addition/ 


Alteration


Demolition (requires HRE for 


Category B Building)


New 


Construction


AT BASEMENT LEVEL, EXCAVATE EARTH TO CREATE 8'0" CEILING FOR (N) FLOOR SPACE INCLUDES 


BATH, BEDROOM, GARAGE & MEDIA ROOM. (N) FLOOR IS DEDICATED TO UNIT 1408 CHURCH ST. (N) 


GARAGE DOOR, CURB CUT & NEW STAIR.


Case No.


2019-001266ENV


6565003


201901281345


STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS


The project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality 


Act (CEQA).


Class 1 - Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.


Class 3 - New Construction. Up to three new single-family residences or six dwelling units in one 


building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally 


permitted or with a CU.


Class 32 - In-Fill Development. New Construction of seven or more units or additions greater than 


10,000 sq. ft. and meets the conditions described below:


(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable general plan 


policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.


(b) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than 5 acres 


substantially surrounded by urban uses.


(c) The project site has no value as habitat for endangered rare or threatened species.


(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality, or 


water quality.


(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.


FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING USE ONLY


Class ____







STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 


hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 


project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 


heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Air Pollution 


Exposure Zone)


Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 


hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 


manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 


more of soil disturbance ‐ or a change of use from industrial to residential? 


if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 


(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the Maher program, or other documentation from 


Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 


EP_ArcMap > Maher layer).


Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 


location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 


and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?


Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two


(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive


area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 


Archeological Sensitive Area)


Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment


on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Slope = or > 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater


than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of


soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Topography) If box is


checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion


greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or  more 


of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) 


If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption.


Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage


expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50  cubic 


yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers >


Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Environmental 


Planning must issue the exemption.


Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Laura Lynch


Archeo review complete. No effects







STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS - HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map)


Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.


Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.


Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.


2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.


3. Window replacement that meets the Department’s Window Replacement Standards. Does not include


storefront window alterations.


4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or


replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.


5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.


6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 


right-of-way.


7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning


Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.


8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right -of-way for 150 feet in each


direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a


single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original


building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.


Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.


Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.


Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.


Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.


STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS - ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


Check all that apply to the project.


1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and


conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.


2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.


3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not “in-kind” but are consistent with


existing historic character.


4. Façade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.


5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character -defining


features.


6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building’s historic condition, such as historic


photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.







7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right -of-way


and meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation .


8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 


Properties (specify or add comments):


The project will remove an existing raised planter at the front to insert a new, 8 foot wide garage opening 


at the ground floor. The modified ground floor opening will be clad in smooth stucco to be differentiated 


from the historic residence. Portions of the existing planter will remain on either side of the garage 


opening/drive way. New at-grade steps and a new egress door and windows at the north side will also be 


9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):


(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)


10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 


Planner/Preservation


Reclassify to Category A


a. Per HRER or PTR dated


b. Other (specify):


(attach HRER or PTR)


Reclassify to Category C


Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below.


Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the


Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.


Comments (optional):


Preservation Planner Signature: Stephanie Cisneros


TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION


Project Approval Action: Signature:


If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested,


the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the  project.


Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 


31of the Administrative Code.


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 


filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action.


Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals.


Stephanie Cisneros


08/21/2019


No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.


There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 


effect.


Building Permit







TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER


STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT


In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental


Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the


Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 


constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 


proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a “substantial modification” and, therefore, be 


subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.


PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 


front page)


Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No.


Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action


1408-1410 Church Street


2019-001266PRJ


Building Permit


6565/003


201901281345


Modified Project Description:


DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:


Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;


Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code


Sections 311 or 312;


Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)?


Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known


at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may


no longer qualify for the exemption?


If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required.


DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION


Planner Name:


The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.


If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project


approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 


website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 


with Chapter 31, Sec 31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 


days of posting of this determination.


Date:







  This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

From: CPC-Commissions Secretary
To: Joslin, Jeff (CPC)
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Hearing on the Mothers Building
Date: Thursday, September 05, 2019 10:40:18 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Woody LaBounty <wlabounty@sfheritage.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 2019 10:37 AM
To: aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com; dianematsuda@hotmail.com; Black, Kate (CPC)
<kate.black@sfgov.org>; RSEJohns@yahoo.com
Cc: Richard Rothman <rrothma@pacbell.net>; Commission, Recpark (REC)
<recpark.commission@sfgov.org>; CPC-Commissions Secretary <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org>;
Cummings, Allison (ART) <allison.cummings@sfgov.org>; TanyaP@sfzoo.org; Yee, Norman (BOS)
<norman.yee@sfgov.org>; Wong, Alan (BOS) <alan.wong1@sfgov.org>; Quan, Daisy (BOS)
<daisy.quan@sfgov.org>; Wright, Edward (BOS) <edward.w.wright@sfgov.org>; Mar, Gordon (BOS)
<gordon.mar@sfgov.org>; Marstaff (BOS) <marstaff@sfgov.org>
Subject: Hearing on the Mothers Building
 

 

Commissioners,
 
Progress on the rehabilitation of the Mothers Building at the San Francisco Zoo appears to have stalled
and there is a lack of clarity to the public on the planning and a path forward. While the project is
complicated, entangled within the purview of several agencies (Rec & Park as owner, San Francisco
Zoological Society as lessee, and as a resource with New Deal artwork under responsibility of the Art
Commission), it is a significant historical resource on the National Register that has been closed to the
public for almost two decades now.
 
Perhaps a hearing by the Historic Preservation Commission could help clarify the situation?
 
More information on the building and its renovation needs can be found in the following conditions
assessment, conducted by ARG in 2015:
 
http://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/Mother%27s%20Building%20Conditions%20Assessment.pdf
 
Thank you for your consideration of this matter so important to the southwest side of San Francisco.
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Woody LaBounty
 

Woody LaBounty
Vice President of Advocacy & Programs
————————————————————————————————

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE
HAAS-LILIENTHAL HOUSE
2007 FRANKLIN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109
P: 415.441.3000  x 20
 
www.sfheritage.org

     wlabounty@sfheritage.org
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR BREED ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF KEN NIM AS DIRECTOR OF

CITYBUILD
Date: Thursday, September 05, 2019 10:13:42 AM
Attachments: 09.05.19 CityBuild Director.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, September 05, 2019 10:13 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR BREED ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF KEN NIM AS
DIRECTOR OF CITYBUILD
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, September 5, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR BREED ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF KEN NIM

AS DIRECTOR OF CITYBUILD
Nim, who currently serves as the Acting Director of CityBuild, is the first Asian American

Pacific Islander to be appointed in the role
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the appointment of Ken
Nim to serve as Director of CityBuild, a nationally recognized training program that provide
pathways for underserved residents into the building and construction trades. Nim will serve
as CityBuild’s fifth Director and first Asian American Pacific Islander to lead in the role.
 
Working under the Mayoral-appointed Director of the Office of Economic and Workforce
Development (OEWD), the Director of CityBuild is responsible for recruiting, training, and
placing residents in construction jobs.
 
“As someone who grew up in this City and has deep roots in the community, Ken understands
that a path to employment is not just about a paycheck. It's about an opportunity to lift up our
residents so no one gets left behind,” said Mayor Breed. “CityBuild creates good union jobs
that help address employment inequality, prevent violence in our neighborhoods, and build
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1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 


TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 


 


 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Thursday, September 5, 2019 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR BREED ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF KEN NIM 


AS DIRECTOR OF CITYBUILD  
Nim, who currently serves as the Acting Director of CityBuild, is the first Asian American 


Pacific Islander to be appointed in the role 


 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the appointment of Ken Nim 


to serve as Director of CityBuild, a nationally recognized training program that provide pathways 


for underserved residents into the building and construction trades. Nim will serve as CityBuild’s 


fifth Director and first Asian American Pacific Islander to lead in the role.  


 


Working under the Mayoral-appointed Director of the Office of Economic and Workforce 


Development (OEWD), the Director of CityBuild is responsible for recruiting, training, and 


placing residents in construction jobs.  


 


“As someone who grew up in this City and has deep roots in the community, Ken understands 


that a path to employment is not just about a paycheck. It's about an opportunity to lift up our 


residents so no one gets left behind,” said Mayor Breed. “CityBuild creates good union jobs that 


help address employment inequality, prevent violence in our neighborhoods, and build much 


needed housing for our City. I’m confident that under Ken’s leadership, this program will 


continue to thrive for years to come.” 


 


“I wake up every day grateful for the opportunity to serve this great City. As an immigrant who 


grew up through the various social services, I understand firsthand the struggles people face to 


make ends meet,” said Nim. “I am honored to have this opportunity to elevate my passion toward 


shaping impactful workforce development programs. Thank you, Mayor Breed for this 


tremendous opportunity to give back to a city that has given me so much. I will not let you down 


or the people of San Francisco.”  


 


Nim has been serving as the Acting CityBuild Director for the past 12 months, delivering on the 


program’s local hiring goals in partnership with community-based organizations, building trade 


unions, and contractors while maintaining CityBuild Academy’s nationally recognized 95% 


placement rate. Prior to joining CityBuild, Nim worked at Goodwill, Housing Authority, and the 


Visitacion Valley Jobs Education and Training in various roles organizing and connecting 


formerly incarcerated and homeless individuals, youth, and immigrants to training programs and 


jobs. 


 


CityBuild Academy aims to meet the demands of the construction industry by providing 


comprehensive pre-apprenticeship and construction administration training to San Francisco 


residents. CityBuild began in 2005 as an effort to coordinate citywide construction training and 
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employment programs and is administered by OEWD in partnership with City College of San 


Francisco and Mission Hiring Hall, various community non-profit organizations, labor unions, 


industry employers, and City agencies. CityBuild trainees represent neighborhoods from across 


the City, including Bayview Hunters Point, Visitacion Valley, Mission, Excelsior, Ingleside, 


Bernal Heights and Western Addition. 


 


CityBuild has evolved into a network of training programs, employment services and policy 


administration. With its dual-service approach to training and job placement, CityBuild has taken 


advantage of the growing pipeline of workers to become the main point of contact for contractors 


and employers while continuing to monitor local hiring compliance on all major construction 


projects within the City.  


 


“Impactful, proven initiatives like CityBuild are critical to securing equity and shared prosperity 


for all of our residents so that every San Franciscan has the opportunity to succeed in this vibrant 


economy,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of the Office of Economic and Workforce 


Development. “Ken’s personal and professional experience makes him the best person to lead 


the CityBuild team, strengthen our community partnerships, and grow a diverse and skilled 


construction workforce with access to good pay and long-term careers.”   


 


“Ken Nim has been with CityBuild from the beginning of the program's nationally-recognized 


community and labor partnership. He grew up organizing in the disadvantaged communities that 


CityBuild serves, working with the Building Trades to create Union apprenticeship opportunities 


that truly change lives for the better,” said Joshua Arce, Director of Workforce with the Office of 


Economic and Workforce Development. “Mayor Breed has selected a tremendously qualified 


Director to help advance her vision that no San Franciscan should be left behind when it comes 


to the opportunity to go to work.” 


CityBuild includes 18-week academies in construction and in Construction Administration and 


Professional Services Academy (CAPSA). Approximately 200 CAPSA graduates have become 


construction professionals since 2009 and more than 1,200 CityBuild graduates have entered the 


construction industry and are certified in various trades such as ironwork, carpentry, cement 


masonry, and many others. Since the program, began graduates have worked on projects such as 


the Chase Center Arena, Moscone Center, Transbay Transit Center, and many capital 


improvement projects from bond programs including the Earthquake Safety and Emergency 


Response Bond. 


 


“For nearly a decade, I’ve had the privilege and pleasure of working with Ken Nim to put 


hundreds of SF residents to work.  For Ken, thousands of San Franciscans have jobs because of 


his public service. I can’t think of a better leader for this program who’s done so much to reach 


folks who are left behind,” said Padraic Ryan, Vice-President and Chief Operating Officer of San 


Francisco-based Eco Bay Services. “Ken has been an integral part of the evolution of CityBuild 


from upstarting the community hiring program to the juggernaut it is today, with a proven ability 


to bring local labor unions, contractors, and communities together for our CityBuild students. 


Ken is firm, fair and balanced, and uniquely qualified to serve CityBuild and as a true native son, 


he understands the struggle that birthed the movement we call local hiring.” 
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Nim immigrated to the United States as a refugee and grew up in San Francisco public housing, 


attended public schools including Galileo High School, and graduated from U.C. Berkeley with a 


Bachelor of Arts Degree in Globalization and Technology on a full scholarship. He also has a 


Master of Science in Organization Development from the University of San Francisco. 


 


### 







much needed housing for our City. I’m confident that under Ken’s leadership, this program
will continue to thrive for years to come.”
 
“I wake up every day grateful for the opportunity to serve this great City. As an immigrant
who grew up through the various social services, I understand firsthand the struggles people
face to make ends meet,” said Nim. “I am honored to have this opportunity to elevate my
passion toward shaping impactful workforce development programs. Thank you, Mayor Breed
for this tremendous opportunity to give back to a city that has given me so much. I will not let
you down or the people of San Francisco.”
 
Nim has been serving as the Acting CityBuild Director for the past 12 months, delivering on
the program’s local hiring goals in partnership with community-based organizations, building
trade unions, and contractors while maintaining CityBuild Academy’s nationally recognized
95% placement rate. Prior to joining CityBuild, Nim worked at Goodwill, Housing Authority,
and the Visitacion Valley Jobs Education and Training in various roles organizing and
connecting formerly incarcerated and homeless individuals, youth, and immigrants to training
programs and jobs.
 
CityBuild Academy aims to meet the demands of the construction industry by providing
comprehensive pre-apprenticeship and construction administration training to San Francisco
residents. CityBuild began in 2005 as an effort to coordinate citywide construction training
and employment programs and is administered by OEWD in partnership with City College of
San Francisco and Mission Hiring Hall, various community non-profit organizations, labor
unions, industry employers, and City agencies. CityBuild trainees represent neighborhoods
from across the City, including Bayview Hunters Point, Visitacion Valley, Mission, Excelsior,
Ingleside, Bernal Heights and Western Addition.
 
CityBuild has evolved into a network of training programs, employment services and policy
administration. With its dual-service approach to training and job placement, CityBuild has
taken advantage of the growing pipeline of workers to become the main point of contact for
contractors and employers while continuing to monitor local hiring compliance on all major
construction projects within the City.
 
“Impactful, proven initiatives like CityBuild are critical to securing equity and shared
prosperity for all of our residents so that every San Franciscan has the opportunity to succeed
in this vibrant economy,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of the Office of Economic and
Workforce Development. “Ken’s personal and professional experience makes him the best
person to lead the CityBuild team, strengthen our community partnerships, and grow a diverse
and skilled construction workforce with access to good pay and long-term careers.” 

“Ken Nim has been with CityBuild from the beginning of the program's nationally-recognized
community and labor partnership. He grew up organizing in the disadvantaged communities
that CityBuild serves, working with the Building Trades to create Union apprenticeship
opportunities that truly change lives for the better,” said Joshua Arce, Director of Workforce
with the Office of Economic and Workforce Development. “Mayor Breed has selected a
tremendously qualified Director to help advance her vision that no San Franciscan should be
left behind when it comes to the opportunity to go to work.”

CityBuild includes 18-week academies in construction and in Construction Administration and
Professional Services Academy (CAPSA). Approximately 200 CAPSA graduates have



become construction professionals since 2009 and more than 1,200 CityBuild graduates have
entered the construction industry and are certified in various trades such as ironwork,
carpentry, cement masonry, and many others. Since the program, began graduates have
worked on projects such as the Chase Center Arena, Moscone Center, Transbay Transit
Center, and many capital improvement projects from bond programs including the Earthquake
Safety and Emergency Response Bond.
 
“For nearly a decade, I’ve had the privilege and pleasure of working with Ken Nim to put
hundreds of SF residents to work.  For Ken, thousands of San Franciscans have jobs because
of his public service. I can’t think of a better leader for this program who’s done so much to
reach folks who are left behind,” said Padraic Ryan, Vice-President and Chief Operating
Officer of San Francisco-based Eco Bay Services. “Ken has been an integral part of the
evolution of CityBuild from upstarting the community hiring program to the juggernaut it is
today, with a proven ability to bring local labor unions, contractors, and communities together
for our CityBuild students. Ken is firm, fair and balanced, and uniquely qualified to serve
CityBuild and as a true native son, he understands the struggle that birthed the movement we
call local hiring.”
 
Nim immigrated to the United States as a refugee and grew up in San Francisco public
housing, attended public schools including Galileo High School, and graduated from U.C.
Berkeley with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Globalization and Technology on a full
scholarship. He also has a Master of Science in Organization Development from the
University of San Francisco.
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Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns
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Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
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From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 04, 2019 10:30 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PLAN TO HELP THOSE
SUFFERING FROM MENTAL ILLNESS & SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS ON SAN FRANCISCO’S STREETS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, September 4, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PLAN TO HELP

THOSE SUFFERING FROM MENTAL ILLNESS &
SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS ON SAN FRANCISCO’S

STREETS
Initiative will provide evidence-based, comprehensive services and solutions to meet the needs

of nearly 4,000 people suffering from severe mental illness and substance use disorders. An
in-depth analysis conducted by the Department of Public Health has identified those in

greatest need.
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the first steps in a long-term
plan to provide care for people who have severe mental illnesses and substance use disorders
and who are also experiencing homelessness—with a focus on a population of nearly 4,000
people. The initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care coordination, create a
multi-agency pilot to streamline housing and health care for the most vulnerable, and increase
access to behavioral health services by expanding hours of the City’s Behavioral Health
Access Center.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Wednesday, September 4, 2019 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PLAN TO HELP 


THOSE SUFFERING FROM MENTAL ILLNESS & SUBSTANCE 


USE DISORDERS ON SAN FRANCISCO’S STREETS 
Initiative will provide evidence-based, comprehensive services and solutions to meet the needs of 


nearly 4,000 people suffering from severe mental illness and substance use disorders. An in-


depth analysis conducted by the Department of Public Health has identified those in greatest 


need. 


   


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the first steps in a long-term 


plan to provide care for people who have severe mental illnesses and substance use disorders and 


who are also experiencing homelessness—with a focus on a population of nearly 4,000 people. 


The initial steps of the new initiative will provide enhanced care coordination, create a multi-


agency pilot to streamline housing and health care for the most vulnerable, and increase access to 


behavioral health services by expanding hours of the City’s Behavioral Health Access Center.  


 


Through in-depth analysis of public health data, San Francisco’s Director of Mental Health 


Reform Dr. Anton Nigusse Bland and the Department of Public Health (DPH) began the reform 


effort by identifying a select population of nearly 4,000 people who demonstrate the highest 


level of service needs and vulnerability, and who require specialized solutions to reach stability 


and wellness. San Francisco is believed to be the first city in the nation to use the behavioral 


health diagnoses of people experiencing homelessness to identify a population and tailor 


solutions to its needs.  


 


Of that population of 4,000, the 230 most vulnerable behavioral health clients experiencing 


homelessness will immediately begin receiving enhanced care coordination. The City will also 


launch a new multi-department effort to streamline housing and health care for these 230 


individuals in order to ensure the City’s highest-risk residents can succeed in permanent 


supportive housing. This pilot will serve as a model to address the larger population of 4,000.  


The City will also expand hours at its Behavioral Health Access Clinic so that this high-need 


population will have more access to services when needed.  


 


“Our City is experiencing a mental health and substance use crisis, and thanks to the thoughtful 


and in-depth analysis done by Dr. Nigusse Bland, we now know exactly who the most vulnerable 


people are that we need to help,” said Mayor Breed. “By developing solutions based on these 


data, we can get people treatment, get people housing, and get people healthy. We can focus our 


resources and our efforts on those who need it most, and we can make a difference in these 


people’s lives and in our City.” 
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The analysis done by Dr. Nigusse Bland identifies specific challenges, inequities and needs for 


this population. For example, of the nearly 4,000 people identified,  


 41% are high users of urgent and emergent psychiatric services. This is compared to just 


15% of the overall homeless population who are high users of these services. 


 95% suffer from alcohol use disorder. 


 35% are African-American – despite the fact that African-Americans make up just 5% of 


the overall City population. 


 


In March 2019, Mayor Breed appointed Dr. Nigusse Bland to serve as Director of Mental Health 


Reform for DPH. Dr. Nigusse Bland’s responsibilities include reviewing San Francisco’s 


approach to behavioral health care and making recommendations for reforms. This includes 


strengthening programs that are proving effective, reallocating resources away from programs 


that are not, and finding solutions to gaps in the current continuum of mental health and 


substance use services. This data analysis and initial recommendations are just the first steps in a 


multi-year, multi-phase effort to include improved care coordination designed to achieve 


successful placements in housing; low-barrier access to welcoming, high-quality behavioral 


health care; and a system of care that is evidence-based, reduces harm and increases recovery.  


 


“It is far too complicated for this population to figure out how to get into care. We need to make 


our system easier to navigate and more transparent,” said Dr. Nigusse Bland. “I’ve been having 


extensive conversations with stakeholders to really understand what we need to change so that 


the system better engages and serves populations most in need. My recommendations will also 


be driven by evidence that harm reduction works and that persistent racial inequities fuel poor 


behavioral health outcomes.” 


 


In the coming months, Dr. Nigusse Bland will continue gathering community input on his 


recommendations for reform and building the partnerships necessary to enact them. Many of 


DPH’s nonprofit partners and care providers are already contributing expertise that will help 


improve the transparency of our behavioral health care system and advance innovative harm 


reduction efforts. 


 


“I appreciate Mayor Breed’s leadership in bringing this plan forward and tackling the most 


important issue facing my constituents and the entire city,” said Supervisor Rafael Mandelman. 


“Addressing the street mental health crisis is the moral challenge of our day. By prioritizing the 


needs of the sickest and most vulnerable among us we can save lives and focus our resources to 


have the biggest impact.” 


 


“The San Francisco Department of Public Health has a legacy of using data-driven practices to 


prioritize and address seemingly intractable crises such as the HIV epidemic,” said Dr. Grant 


Colfax, Director of Health. “With Dr. Nigusse Bland, DPH is entering a new era of partnership 


with other agencies and community-based organizations to focus the city’s compassion and 


resources on this population experiencing the intersection of homelessness, mental illness and 


substance use disorders.” 
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"HSH is honored to collaborate in a meaningful way with DPH to use shared data to prioritize 


housing and services for those who are most vulnerable in our community,” said Jeff Kositsky, 


Director of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing. “HSH launched this 


national best practice—called Coordinated Entry—in San Francisco over the last two years and 


is grateful to DPH for its partnership in effort. We know that housing is key to health, mental 


health and recovery and so having our systems work together in this way is essential." 


 


INITIAL PROGRAMMATIC STEPS 


 


Enhanced Care Coordination for Most Vulnerable 


The initiative will begin by connecting the 230 most vulnerable people in San Francisco with 


care coordinators who partner with them to navigate unfamiliar services and ensure warm 


handoffs to service providers and housing. Beginning immediately, DPH will assess each 


person’s health needs and will then develop and implement individualized care plans. This 


program will be a multi-phased, multi-year approach to enhanced care coordination that will be 


expanded to other subsets of the 4,000 population. 


 


Streamlining Housing and Healthcare through Multi-Department Collaboration 


Starting in October, DPH, in collaboration with the Department of Homelessness and Supportive 


Housing (HSH), the Department of Aging and Adult Services (DAAS), and the Human Services 


Agency (HSA), will launch a pilot project to streamline housing and health care for those 230 


most vulnerable people. The Departments will assign each person a care coordinator, create 


individual street-to-home plans, and provide timely access to treatment slots, disability services, 


housing navigation services and benefits so that the highest-risk and highest-need clients can 


succeed in permanent supportive housing. 


 


Expanding Access to Services 


As part of the initiative, the City will expand hours at the Behavioral Health Access Center 


(BHAC), located at 1380 Howard St., 1st Floor. BHAC is a standalone facility that provides low-


barrier, centralized access to the behavioral health system and helps San Franciscans find the 


appropriate mental health and substance use care for their needs. Staff triage and assess clients’ 


needs, help them enroll in benefits such as Medi-Cal, find placements in treatment programs, and 


connect clients to other services like medical screenings and primary care. Residents of San 


Francisco are eligible for services at BHAC. 


 


Starting next year, the BHAC will expand operational hours to 65 hours a week, up from 40 


hours a week. Additionally, the City will provide on-call transportation to the BHAC. Currently, 


the facility is open Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 5:00pm. In expanding service hours by over 


60%, BHAC will be open on nights and weekends to better meet the growing demand for access 


to its services outside of regular office hours.  


 


CURRENT INVESTMENTS 


 


Mayor Breed is committed to helping people with behavioral health and substance use issues. 


The recently signed City budget contains an increased investment of over $50 million over two 
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years to support the expansion of behavioral health and other health services. This funding will 


support over 100 additional behavioral health treatment and recovery beds at multiple different 


levels of treatment, including Dual Open Residential Treatment beds, Behavioral Health Respite 


beds, and Behavioral Health Assisted Living beds. These beds are in addition to the 100 


treatment beds that opened in the last year, which together constitute the largest expansion of 


behavioral health beds in a generation. 


 


In addition to funding over 230 treatment beds since taking office, Mayor Breed has allocated  


$5 million over two years to support behavioral health programs at risk of closure and the City’s 


existing residential care facilities, including funding to support existing Residential Care 


Facilities for the Critically Ill and continued financial patches to support Board and Care 


programs.  


 


With support from a $3.2 million grant from the California Department of Health Care Services, 


the City has expanded behavioral health outreach through the Healthy Streets Operation Center 


(HSOC). The grant funds clinicians, social workers and peer navigators at Psychiatric 


Emergency Services; augments the street-based behavioral health services of the Harm 


Reduction Therapy Van; and extends hours of operations for programming and services to 


include more nights and weekends so there is greater coverage for those on the streets. 


 


Mayor Breed has also identified $1.9 million to expand the San Francisco Fire Department’s 


EMS-6 unit to divert high users of the City’s public services. The EMS-6 team launched in 


January 2016 to work in conjunction with existing services to respond to incidents involving 


clients with high 911 utilization and refer them to non-emergency resources to stabilize. 


 


The Mayor expects that some of the people served will be stabilized for the long term in 


Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH). HSH supports the City’s approximately 7,809 units of 


PSH as well as its rapid rehousing program for time-limited rental subsidies and support 


services. In 2019, the City added funding for 300 new units of PSH with the FY 2017-18 and FY 


2018-19 Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund allocations. The FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21 


adopted City budget continues to fund services and operations in those units for an additional 


year, and adds funding for 520 new units of PSH. 


 


The Behavioral Health Access Center can be accessed by calling (415) 255-3737 or 


(888) 246-3333, or by visiting 1380 Howard St., 1st Floor. Individuals who are hearing impaired 


can also use the TDD line at (888) 484-7200. BHAC provides support in accessing services in all 


languages, free of charge.  


 


### 


 







Through in-depth analysis of public health data, San Francisco’s Director of Mental Health
Reform Dr. Anton Nigusse Bland and the Department of Public Health (DPH) began the
reform effort by identifying a select population of nearly 4,000 people who demonstrate the
highest level of service needs and vulnerability, and who require specialized solutions to reach
stability and wellness. San Francisco is believed to be the first city in the nation to use the
behavioral health diagnoses of people experiencing homelessness to identify a population and
tailor solutions to its needs.
 
Of that population of 4,000, the 230 most vulnerable behavioral health clients experiencing
homelessness will immediately begin receiving enhanced care coordination. The City will also
launch a new multi-department effort to streamline housing and health care for these 230
individuals in order to ensure the City’s highest-risk residents can succeed in permanent
supportive housing. This pilot will serve as a model to address the larger population of 4,000. 
The City will also expand hours at its Behavioral Health Access Clinic so that this high-need
population will have more access to services when needed.
 
“Our City is experiencing a mental health and substance use crisis, and thanks to the
thoughtful and in-depth analysis done by Dr. Nigusse Bland, we now know exactly who the
most vulnerable people are that we need to help,” said Mayor Breed. “By developing solutions
based on these data, we can get people treatment, get people housing, and get people healthy.
We can focus our resources and our efforts on those who need it most, and we can make a
difference in these people’s lives and in our City.”
 
The analysis done by Dr. Nigusse Bland identifies specific challenges, inequities and needs for
this population. For example, of the nearly 4,000 people identified,

41% are high users of urgent and emergent psychiatric services. This is compared to just
15% of the overall homeless population who are high users of these services.
95% suffer from alcohol use disorder.
35% are African-American – despite the fact that African-Americans make up just 5%
of the overall City population.

 
In March 2019, Mayor Breed appointed Dr. Nigusse Bland to serve as Director of Mental
Health Reform for DPH. Dr. Nigusse Bland’s responsibilities include reviewing
San Francisco’s approach to behavioral health care and making recommendations for reforms.
This includes strengthening programs that are proving effective, reallocating resources away
from programs that are not, and finding solutions to gaps in the current continuum of mental
health and substance use services. This data analysis and initial recommendations are just the
first steps in a multi-year, multi-phase effort to include improved care coordination designed
to achieve successful placements in housing; low-barrier access to welcoming, high-quality
behavioral health care; and a system of care that is evidence-based, reduces harm and
increases recovery.
 
“It is far too complicated for this population to figure out how to get into care. We need to
make our system easier to navigate and more transparent,” said Dr. Nigusse Bland. “I’ve been
having extensive conversations with stakeholders to really understand what we need to change
so that the system better engages and serves populations most in need. My recommendations
will also be driven by evidence that harm reduction works and that persistent racial inequities
fuel poor behavioral health outcomes.”
 
In the coming months, Dr. Nigusse Bland will continue gathering community input on his



recommendations for reform and building the partnerships necessary to enact them. Many of
DPH’s nonprofit partners and care providers are already contributing expertise that will help
improve the transparency of our behavioral health care system and advance innovative harm
reduction efforts.
 
“I appreciate Mayor Breed’s leadership in bringing this plan forward and tackling the most
important issue facing my constituents and the entire city,” said Supervisor Rafael
Mandelman. “Addressing the street mental health crisis is the moral challenge of our day. By
prioritizing the needs of the sickest and most vulnerable among us we can save lives and focus
our resources to have the biggest impact.”
 
“The San Francisco Department of Public Health has a legacy of using data-driven practices to
prioritize and address seemingly intractable crises such as the HIV epidemic,” said Dr. Grant
Colfax, Director of Health. “With Dr. Nigusse Bland, DPH is entering a new era of
partnership with other agencies and community-based organizations to focus the city’s
compassion and resources on this population experiencing the intersection of homelessness,
mental illness and substance use disorders.”
 
"HSH is honored to collaborate in a meaningful way with DPH to use shared data to prioritize
housing and services for those who are most vulnerable in our community,” said Jeff Kositsky,
Director of the Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing. “HSH launched this
national best practice—called Coordinated Entry—in San Francisco over the last two years
and is grateful to DPH for its partnership in effort. We know that housing is key to health,
mental health and recovery and so having our systems work together in this way is essential."
 
INITIAL PROGRAMMATIC STEPS
 
Enhanced Care Coordination for Most Vulnerable
The initiative will begin by connecting the 230 most vulnerable people in San Francisco with
care coordinators who partner with them to navigate unfamiliar services and ensure warm
handoffs to service providers and housing. Beginning immediately, DPH will assess each
person’s health needs and will then develop and implement individualized care plans. This
program will be a multi-phased, multi-year approach to enhanced care coordination that will
be expanded to other subsets of the 4,000 population.
 
Streamlining Housing and Healthcare through Multi-Department Collaboration
Starting in October, DPH, in collaboration with the Department of Homelessness and
Supportive Housing (HSH), the Department of Aging and Adult Services (DAAS), and the
Human Services Agency (HSA), will launch a pilot project to streamline housing and health
care for those 230 most vulnerable people. The Departments will assign each person a care
coordinator, create individual street-to-home plans, and provide timely access to treatment
slots, disability services, housing navigation services and benefits so that the highest-risk and
highest-need clients can succeed in permanent supportive housing.
 
Expanding Access to Services
As part of the initiative, the City will expand hours at the Behavioral Health Access Center
(BHAC), located at 1380 Howard St., 1st Floor. BHAC is a standalone facility that provides
low-barrier, centralized access to the behavioral health system and helps San Franciscans find
the appropriate mental health and substance use care for their needs. Staff triage and assess
clients’ needs, help them enroll in benefits such as Medi-Cal, find placements in treatment



programs, and connect clients to other services like medical screenings and primary care.
Residents of San Francisco are eligible for services at BHAC.
 
Starting next year, the BHAC will expand operational hours to 65 hours a week, up from 40
hours a week. Additionally, the City will provide on-call transportation to the BHAC.
Currently, the facility is open Monday – Friday from 8:00am – 5:00pm. In expanding service
hours by over 60%, BHAC will be open on nights and weekends to better meet the growing
demand for access to its services outside of regular office hours.
 
CURRENT INVESTMENTS
 
Mayor Breed is committed to helping people with behavioral health and substance use issues.
The recently signed City budget contains an increased investment of over $50 million over
two years to support the expansion of behavioral health and other health services. This funding
will support over 100 additional behavioral health treatment and recovery beds at multiple
different levels of treatment, including Dual Open Residential Treatment beds, Behavioral
Health Respite beds, and Behavioral Health Assisted Living beds. These beds are in addition
to the 100 treatment beds that opened in the last year, which together constitute the largest
expansion of behavioral health beds in a generation.
 
In addition to funding over 230 treatment beds since taking office, Mayor Breed has allocated
$5 million over two years to support behavioral health programs at risk of closure and the
City’s existing residential care facilities, including funding to support existing Residential
Care Facilities for the Critically Ill and continued financial patches to support Board and Care
programs.
 
With support from a $3.2 million grant from the California Department of Health Care
Services, the City has expanded behavioral health outreach through the Healthy Streets
Operation Center (HSOC). The grant funds clinicians, social workers and peer navigators at
Psychiatric Emergency Services; augments the street-based behavioral health services of the
Harm Reduction Therapy Van; and extends hours of operations for programming and services
to include more nights and weekends so there is greater coverage for those on the streets.
 
Mayor Breed has also identified $1.9 million to expand the San Francisco Fire Department’s
EMS-6 unit to divert high users of the City’s public services. The EMS-6 team launched in
January 2016 to work in conjunction with existing services to respond to incidents involving
clients with high 911 utilization and refer them to non-emergency resources to stabilize.
 
The Mayor expects that some of the people served will be stabilized for the long term in
Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH). HSH supports the City’s approximately 7,809 units of
PSH as well as its rapid rehousing program for time-limited rental subsidies and support
services. In 2019, the City added funding for 300 new units of PSH with the FY 2017-18 and
FY 2018-19 Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund allocations. The FY 2019-20 and FY
2020-21 adopted City budget continues to fund services and operations in those units for an
additional year, and adds funding for 520 new units of PSH.
 
The Behavioral Health Access Center can be accessed by calling (415) 255-3737 or
(888) 246-3333, or by visiting 1380 Howard St., 1st Floor. Individuals who are hearing
impaired can also use the TDD line at (888) 484-7200. BHAC provides support in accessing
services in all languages, free of charge.



 
###

 
 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND PLANNING DIRECTOR JOHN RAHAIM ANNOUNCE

DIRECTOR RAHAIM’S RETIREMENT
Date: Thursday, September 05, 2019 9:34:02 AM
Attachments: 09.4.19 Planning Director Rahaim Retirement.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 04, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED AND PLANNING DIRECTOR JOHN RAHAIM
ANNOUNCE DIRECTOR RAHAIM’S RETIREMENT
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, September 4, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED AND PLANNING DIRECTOR JOHN
RAHAIM ANNOUNCE DIRECTOR RAHAIM’S RETIREMENT

Director Rahaim will retire after over a decade heading the San Francisco Planning
Department through times of rapid change

 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London Breed and Planning Director John Rahaim announced
today that Director Rahaim will retire from the San Francisco Planning Department. He will
continue to serve while a search for his replacement takes place.
 
“John oversaw the Department and City through unprecedented times of recession and
growth,” said Mayor Breed. “Under his leadership the Planning Department delivered area
plans which allowed for new levels of public benefits and much needed housing in transit rich
neighborhoods. John will continue to serve the City through this time of transition as we begin
the search for new leadership. We thank John for his service to the City of San Francisco and
its residents and for being a true public servant.”
 
During Rahaim’s tenure, nine area plans were adopted by the Planning Commission, including
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


Wednesday, September 4, 2019 


Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 


 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 


MAYOR LONDON BREED AND PLANNING DIRECTOR JOHN 


RAHAIM ANNOUNCE DIRECTOR RAHAIM’S RETIREMENT 
Director Rahaim will retire after over a decade heading the San Francisco Planning Department 


through times of rapid change 


 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London Breed and Planning Director John Rahaim announced 


today that Director Rahaim will retire from the San Francisco Planning Department. He will 


continue to serve while a search for his replacement takes place. 


 


“John oversaw the Department and City through unprecedented times of recession and growth,” 


said Mayor Breed. “Under his leadership the Planning Department delivered area plans which 


allowed for new levels of public benefits and much needed housing in transit rich 


neighborhoods. John will continue to serve the City through this time of transition as we begin 


the search for new leadership. We thank John for his service to the City of San Francisco and its 


residents and for being a true public servant.” 


 


During Rahaim’s tenure, nine area plans were adopted by the Planning Commission, including 


the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan (2009), a plan for future growth, development, and preservation 


of a number of neighborhoods on San Francisco’s east side; the Transit Center District Plan 


(2012), building on the City’s renowned 1985 Downtown Plan that envisioned the area around 


the Transbay Terminal as the heart of the new downtown; and most recently the Central SoMa 


Plan (2018), which is expected to deliver nearly 16 million square feet for new housing and jobs, 


over $2B in public benefits, including 33 percent affordable housing, $500M for transit, 


substantial improvements to open space, streets, and environmental sustainability, and funding 


for cultural preservation and community services.  


 


“My time serving as San Francisco’s Director of Planning has been the greatest honor of my 


career,” said Director Rahaim. “I am grateful to have led this exceptional Department through 


the growth and change that San Francisco has experienced over the past decade and continues to 


see today. The Planning Department staff continues to handle an unparalleled volume of work 


while addressing substantial policy challenges, while we work harder than ever toward 


neighborhood livability, community development, and for a San Francisco that is accessible to 


everyone. I am proud of the work we’ve done together, and I thank the staff for their 


extraordinary contributions and Mayor Breed for her leadership.” 


 


Rahaim also prioritized community development and equity, spearheading the groundbreaking 


Mission Action Plan 2020, a community-driven effort to identify solutions for the residents, arts 


organizations, non-profits, and businesses being displaced by rapid changes in the Mission 
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District, and the Racial and Social Equity Action Initiative, establishing racial and social equity 


as a core principle of Department values, culture, and institutional practices. 


 


"Director Rahaim is to be commended for his tireless service to San Francisco," said Myrna 


Melgar, President of the Planning Commission. "His work in advancing the City's efforts, 


particularly toward affordable housing, while prioritizing racial equity and community 


stabilization has helped ensure our success in moving forward. His dedication has given us a 


better, stronger San Francisco as we continue to work together in this ever-changing and growing 


city. I wish him the very best as he begins this new chapter in his life." 


 


Appointed Planning Director by Mayor Gavin Newsom in January 2008, Rahaim was born and 


raised in Detroit, Michigan, he holds a Bachelor of Science in Architecture from the University 


of Michigan and a Master’s in Architecture from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He 


served with the City of Pittsburgh’s Planning Department as the Associate Director. Prior to 


coming to San Francisco Planning, he was the founding Executive Director of CityDesign, 


Seattle’s Office of Urban Design, the Executive Director of the Seattle Design Commission, and 


as the Planning Director for the City of Seattle’s Department of Planning and Development.   


 


 


### 


 







the Eastern Neighborhoods Plan (2009), a plan for future growth, development, and
preservation of a number of neighborhoods on San Francisco’s east side; the Transit Center
District Plan (2012), building on the City’s renowned 1985 Downtown Plan that envisioned
the area around the Transbay Terminal as the heart of the new downtown; and most recently
the Central SoMa Plan (2018), which is expected to deliver nearly 16 million square feet for
new housing and jobs, over $2B in public benefits, including 33 percent affordable housing,
$500M for transit, substantial improvements to open space, streets, and environmental
sustainability, and funding for cultural preservation and community services.
 
“My time serving as San Francisco’s Director of Planning has been the greatest honor of my
career,” said Director Rahaim. “I am grateful to have led this exceptional Department through
the growth and change that San Francisco has experienced over the past decade and continues
to see today. The Planning Department staff continues to handle an unparalleled volume of
work while addressing substantial policy challenges, while we work harder than ever toward
neighborhood livability, community development, and for a San Francisco that is accessible to
everyone. I am proud of the work we’ve done together, and I thank the staff for their
extraordinary contributions and Mayor Breed for her leadership.”
 
Rahaim also prioritized community development and equity, spearheading the groundbreaking
Mission Action Plan 2020, a community-driven effort to identify solutions for the residents,
arts organizations, non-profits, and businesses being displaced by rapid changes in the Mission
District, and the Racial and Social Equity Action Initiative, establishing racial and social
equity as a core principle of Department values, culture, and institutional practices.
 
"Director Rahaim is to be commended for his tireless service to San Francisco," said Myrna
Melgar, President of the Planning Commission. "His work in advancing the City's efforts,
particularly toward affordable housing, while prioritizing racial equity and community
stabilization has helped ensure our success in moving forward. His dedication has given us a
better, stronger San Francisco as we continue to work together in this ever-changing and
growing city. I wish him the very best as he begins this new chapter in his life."
 
Appointed Planning Director by Mayor Gavin Newsom in January 2008, Rahaim was born
and raised in Detroit, Michigan, he holds a Bachelor of Science in Architecture from the
University of Michigan and a Master’s in Architecture from the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. He served with the City of Pittsburgh’s Planning Department as the Associate
Director. Prior to coming to San Francisco Planning, he was the founding Executive Director
of CityDesign, Seattle’s Office of Urban Design, the Executive Director of the Seattle Design
Commission, and as the Planning Director for the City of Seattle’s Department of Planning
and Development. 
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PUBLIC SAFETY CAMERAS IN CHINATOWN

ARE NOW OPERATIONAL
Date: Friday, August 30, 2019 11:13:10 AM
Attachments: 8.29.19 Chinatown Public Safety Cameras.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 4:01 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PUBLIC SAFETY CAMERAS IN
CHINATOWN ARE NOW OPERATIONAL
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, August 29, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PUBLIC SAFETY

CAMERAS IN CHINATOWN ARE NOW OPERATIONAL
18 new cameras installed along Stockton Street to increase public safety

 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London Breed, Supervisor Aaron Peskin, and the Office of
Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) have announced that the 18 new public
safety cameras installed along Stockton Street in Chinatown are now operational. The cameras
are intended to create a safe and inviting public realm experience in the community for
residents, merchants, and visitors and were funded in partnership with the Northeast
Community Federal Credit Union and SF SAFE.
 
“I am pleased that these public safety cameras are now installed,” said Mayor Breed. “They
are part of our broader efforts to help Chinatown continue to be an incredible community that
is welcoming for both residents and visitors—including expanding the number of police
officers walking beats and creating a drop-in center for people to be able to report crimes. By
working together with the community, we can continue to keep Chinatown safe.”
 
These 18 high definition security cameras in Chinatown cover Stockton Street starting from
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, August 29, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES PUBLIC SAFETY 


CAMERAS IN CHINATOWN ARE NOW OPERATIONAL 
18 new cameras installed along Stockton Street to increase public safety 


 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London Breed, Supervisor Aaron Peskin, and the Office of 
Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) have announced that the 18 new public safety 
cameras installed along Stockton Street in Chinatown are now operational. The cameras are 
intended to create a safe and inviting public realm experience in the community for residents, 
merchants, and visitors and were funded in partnership with the Northeast Community Federal 
Credit Union and SF SAFE.  
 
“I am pleased that these public safety cameras are now installed,” said Mayor Breed. “They are 
part of our broader efforts to help Chinatown continue to be an incredible community that is 
welcoming for both residents and visitors—including expanding the number of police officers 
walking beats and creating a drop-in center for people to be able to report crimes. By working 
together with the community, we can continue to keep Chinatown safe.” 
 
These 18 high definition security cameras in Chinatown cover Stockton Street starting from the 
tunnel at Sacramento Street to Washington Streets. Footage from the public safety cameras will 
be used to assist the community and the San Francisco Police Department, should a criminal 
activity take place. Additionally, the visibility of the cameras should create a deterrent effect on 
potential perpetrators of crime. 
 
“I am pleased to see the City moved forward with this camera program. Two years ago, I funded 
increased public safety resources at the Ping Yuen housing projects, including security cameras,” 
said Supervisor Peskin. “Building on the success of that camera program, I allocated $45,000 
from the Chinatown Central Subway Mitigation Fund to outfit the Stockton corridor with state-
of-the-art security cameras. Central Station has also committed an increased police presence on 
Stockton Street. We know that the best way to ensure the public feels safe in their 
neighborhoods is to listen to the feedback from residents and merchants.” 
 
“SF SAFE is proud to be a partner in this important project. We believe that improving the safety 
of a community starts within that community. As Chinatown’s safety partner, we’re grateful for 
our deep ties there and for the valuable feedback we received that prompted the installation of 
these new security cameras. With this initiative, together we are enhancing safety throughout one 
of our city’s crown jewel neighborhoods, and ultimately forging a safer San Francisco,” said 
Kyra Worthy, Executive Director of SF SAFE. 
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“I am glad to be a community partner woring to improve Chinatown’s public safety. With 
OEWD’s funding and SF SAFE’s assistance, we can show everyone that Chinatown is a safe 
environment for shopping, working and living. I encourage our local merchant’s participation, 
both technically and financially, to expand the safety camera projects to more areas in our 
neighborhood,” said Lily Lo, Chief Executive Officer at the Northeast Community Federal 
Credit Union.  
 
This project, led by OEWD, is part of a comprehensive strategy to support diverse small-scale 
investments aimed at enhancing the visitor and resident experience. Other projects include the 
installation of ambient light in targeted alleyways to keep the Chinatown neighborhood feeling 
safe. In partnership with the Portsmouth Square Garage, a discounted parking program is offered 
during the evenings and weekends to not only attract customers to Chinatown but also to prevent 
car break-ins and theft. OEWD, in partnership with Self-Help for the Elderly, funds a bilingual 
and bicultural corridor manager to oversee the day-to-day field activities in Chinatown. The 
manager regularly works with local businesses to ensure the needs of the corridor are met and 
that community services are accessible. 
 
“These cameras will support Stockton Street merchants and strengthen the resiliency, safety and 
vibrancy of Chinatown,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of OEWD. “Community feedback 
directly shaped this investment, and we look forward to continued partnership with local 
merchants and residents to ensure that Chinatown and our commercial districts citywide are safe, 
clean and welcoming for all.”  
 
Northeast Community Federal Credit Union is a nonprofit, member owned, community 
development credit union that promotes grass-roots community development through financial 
stability, economic literacy, small business development, and home ownership in the Chinatown, 
Tenderloin, and SoMa neighborhoods. 
 
SF SAFE engages, educates, and empowers San Franciscans to build safer neighborhoods 
through crime prevention, education, and public safety services that result in stronger, more 
vibrant and resilient communities. 
 


### 







the tunnel at Sacramento Street to Washington Streets. Footage from the public safety cameras
will be used to assist the community and the San Francisco Police Department, should a
criminal activity take place. Additionally, the visibility of the cameras should create a
deterrent effect on potential perpetrators of crime.
 

“I am pleased to see the City moved forward with this camera program. Two years ago, I
funded increased public safety resources at the Ping Yuen housing projects, including
security cameras,” said Supervisor Peskin. “Building on the success of that camera program, I
allocated $45,000 from the Chinatown Central Subway Mitigation Fund to outfit
the Stockton corridor with state-of-the-art security cameras. Central Station has
also committed an increased police presence on Stockton Street. We know that the best way to
ensure the public feels safe in their neighborhoods is to listen to the feedback from residents
and merchants.”

 
“SF SAFE is proud to be a partner in this important project. We believe that improving the
safety of a community starts within that community. As Chinatown’s safety partner, we’re
grateful for our deep ties there and for the valuable feedback we received that prompted the
installation of these new security cameras. With this initiative, together we are enhancing
safety throughout one of our city’s crown jewel neighborhoods, and ultimately forging a safer
San Francisco,” said Kyra Worthy, Executive Director of SF SAFE.
 
“I am glad to be a community partner woring to improve Chinatown’s public safety. With
OEWD’s funding and SF SAFE’s assistance, we can show everyone that Chinatown is a safe
environment for shopping, working and living. I encourage our local merchant’s participation,
both technically and financially, to expand the safety camera projects to more areas in our
neighborhood,” said Lily Lo, Chief Executive Officer at the Northeast Community Federal
Credit Union.
 
This project, led by OEWD, is part of a comprehensive strategy to support diverse small-scale
investments aimed at enhancing the visitor and resident experience. Other projects include the
installation of ambient light in targeted alleyways to keep the Chinatown neighborhood feeling
safe. In partnership with the Portsmouth Square Garage, a discounted parking program is
offered during the evenings and weekends to not only attract customers to Chinatown but also
to prevent car break-ins and theft. OEWD, in partnership with Self-Help for the Elderly, funds
a bilingual and bicultural corridor manager to oversee the day-to-day field activities in
Chinatown. The manager regularly works with local businesses to ensure the needs of the
corridor are met and that community services are accessible.
 
“These cameras will support Stockton Street merchants and strengthen the resiliency, safety
and vibrancy of Chinatown,” said Joaquín Torres, Director of OEWD. “Community feedback
directly shaped this investment, and we look forward to continued partnership with local
merchants and residents to ensure that Chinatown and our commercial districts citywide are
safe, clean and welcoming for all.”
 
Northeast Community Federal Credit Union is a nonprofit, member owned, community
development credit union that promotes grass-roots community development through financial
stability, economic literacy, small business development, and home ownership in the
Chinatown, Tenderloin, and SoMa neighborhoods.



 
SF SAFE engages, educates, and empowers San Franciscans to build safer neighborhoods
through crime prevention, education, and public safety services that result in stronger, more
vibrant and resilient communities.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Fall 2019 Pictorial / Face Sheet
Date: Friday, August 30, 2019 11:13:00 AM
Attachments: SFPlanning_Fall2019_Pictorial_Final.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: SooHoo, Candace (CPC) <candace.soohoo@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 6:08 PM
To: CTYPLN - CITY PLANNING EVERYONE <CPC.CityPlanningEveryone@sfgov.org>
Subject: Fall 2019 Pictorial / Face Sheet
 
Hi all –
 
The updated staff pictorial / face sheet is now available.
 
For future reference, you can download the pictorial from the Plan-Net Portal’s homepage
 
Thanks,
Candace
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES NEW VISION ZERO INITIATIVES TO

IMPROVE SAFETY AT INTERSECTIONS
Date: Friday, August 30, 2019 11:11:16 AM
Attachments: 8.29.19 Pedestrian Safety Improvements.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2019 1:00 PM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES NEW VISION ZERO
INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE SAFETY AT INTERSECTIONS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, August 29, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES NEW VISION ZERO
INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE SAFETY AT INTERSECTIONS

Building on Mayor Breed’s quick-build policy and push to create 20 miles of new protected
bike lanes, a package of steps to address safety at dangerous intersections will improve

pedestrian safety
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced a package of Vision Zero
projects to increase street safety at intersections throughout San Francisco. The projects
include expanded enforcement, piloting left-turn traffic calming to reduce turn speeds,
analyzing and developing policy recommendations to restrict right turns at red lights, updating
walk signals to extend time for pedestrians to cross the street, and adding new diagonal
pedestrian crossings at busy intersections.

 

The package of safety improvements, which will be presented on Tuesday, September 3 at the
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) Board of Directors meeting, is a
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, August 29, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES NEW VISION ZERO 
INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE SAFETY AT INTERSECTIONS 


Building on Mayor Breed’s quick-build policy and push to create 20 miles of new protected bike 
lanes, a package of steps to address safety at dangerous intersections will improve pedestrian 


safety 
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced a package of Vision Zero 
projects to increase street safety at intersections throughout San Francisco. The projects include 
expanded enforcement, piloting left-turn traffic calming to reduce turn speeds, analyzing and 
developing policy recommendations to restrict right turns at red lights, updating walk signals to 
extend time for pedestrians to cross the street, and adding new diagonal pedestrian crossings at 
busy intersections. 
 
The package of safety improvements, which will be presented on Tuesday, September 3 at the 
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) Board of Directors meeting, is a 
continuation of Mayor Breed’s commitment to increasing street safety for pedestrians and 
bicyclists by moving forward the City’s Vision Zero goals. Over the past five years, 60% of fatal 
crashes have occurred at intersections, highlighting the need for these safety improvements. 
 
“This year we have been reminded far too often that we have so much more work to do to reduce 
traffic fatalities in our City and make our streets safe,” said Mayor Breed. “That’s why we 
instituted our new ‘quick-build’ policy to make immediate changes to dangerous corridors, and 
why we’re creating 20 miles of new protected bike lanes in the next two years. But until our 
streets are safe we need to keep doing more, and this package of safety improvements is going to 
make a number of important improvements at dangerous intersections to keep people safe.” 
 
Over the past five years, 27% of severe and fatal crashes involved a turning vehicle, with the 
majority of these involving a left turn. To help address this, the SFMTA will begin piloting left-
turn traffic calming designed to reduce turning speed. These pilots will be installed and evaluated 
at eight intersections by early 2020. Furthermore, the SFMTA and the Department of Public 
Health (DPH) will be analyzing and developing policy recommendations on limiting right turns 
at red lights by Spring 2020. SFMTA currently restricts rights turns on red at over 200 
intersection locations. 
 
Additionally, SFMTA is continuing to make progress on a number of important changes to put 
pedestrians first. By the end of the year they will have completed: 


• 260 signal updates to extend walking time for pedestrians, 
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• 165 leading pedestrian intervals, which change signals for pedestrians to walk before 
changing signals to green for drivers in order to increase visibility, 


• Nine new diagonal pedestrian crossings, also known as pedestrian scrambles, 
• Seven new signalized intersections, 
• 25 new pedestrian countdown signals, 
• 46 new corner red zones (daylighting), which increase visibility of pedestrians to drivers. 


 
“To achieve Vision Zero, we need to use tools that work,” said Tom Maguire, SFMTA Interim 
Director of Transportation. “The SFMTA has adopted a safe systems, data-driven approach to 
eliminating fatalities, including engineering improvements, enforcement and education, all of 
which work together to create safer streets and change behavior.” 
 
The San Francisco Police Department has also been stepping up their enforcement on the five 
most dangerous traffic behaviors: speeding, violating pedestrian right-of-way in a crosswalk, 
running red lights, running stop signs, and failing to yield while turning. In June, the Department 
created a new pilot program of traffic company officers to exclusively work on enforcing these 
violations. Early feedback indicates positive results with the team issuing over 400 citations, 
with 99% being “Focus on the Five” violations. As a result, they will be doubling the size of this 
program to eight traffic company officers. In addition, District Stations will bring a renewed 
focus to traffic safety violations, including regular updates to the Police Commission associated 
with “Focus on the Five” citations. 
 
Finally, Mayor Breed has directed City departments to model safe habits on our street and has 
established guidelines that, unless responding to an emergency, City vehicles should never block 
the pedestrian right-of-way or bicycle lanes.  
 


### 
 







continuation of Mayor Breed’s commitment to increasing street safety for pedestrians and
bicyclists by moving forward the City’s Vision Zero goals. Over the past five years, 60% of
fatal crashes have occurred at intersections, highlighting the need for these safety
improvements.

 

“This year we have been reminded far too often that we have so much more work to do to
reduce traffic fatalities in our City and make our streets safe,” said Mayor Breed. “That’s why
we instituted our new ‘quick-build’ policy to make immediate changes to dangerous corridors,
and why we’re creating 20 miles of new protected bike lanes in the next two years. But until
our streets are safe we need to keep doing more, and this package of safety improvements is
going to make a number of important improvements at dangerous intersections to keep people
safe.”

 

Over the past five years, 27% of severe and fatal crashes involved a turning vehicle, with the
majority of these involving a left turn. To help address this, the SFMTA will begin piloting
left-turn traffic calming designed to reduce turning speed. These pilots will be installed and
evaluated at eight intersections by early 2020. Furthermore, the SFMTA and the Department
of Public Health (DPH) will be analyzing and developing policy recommendations on limiting
right turns at red lights by Spring 2020. SFMTA currently restricts rights turns on red at over
200 intersection locations.

 

Additionally, SFMTA is continuing to make progress on a number of important changes to put
pedestrians first. By the end of the year they will have completed:

260 signal updates to extend walking time for pedestrians,
165 leading pedestrian intervals, which change signals for pedestrians to walk before
changing signals to green for drivers in order to increase visibility,
Nine new diagonal pedestrian crossings, also known as pedestrian scrambles,
Seven new signalized intersections,
25 new pedestrian countdown signals,
46 new corner red zones (daylighting), which increase visibility of pedestrians to
drivers.

 

“To achieve Vision Zero, we need to use tools that work,” said Tom Maguire, SFMTA Interim
Director of Transportation. “The SFMTA has adopted a safe systems, data-driven approach to
eliminating fatalities, including engineering improvements, enforcement and education, all of
which work together to create safer streets and change behavior.”
 
The San Francisco Police Department has also been stepping up their enforcement on the five
most dangerous traffic behaviors: speeding, violating pedestrian right-of-way in a crosswalk,
running red lights, running stop signs, and failing to yield while turning. In June, the
Department created a new pilot program of traffic company officers to exclusively work on
enforcing these violations. Early feedback indicates positive results with the team issuing over



400 citations, with 99% being “Focus on the Five” violations. As a result, they will be
doubling the size of this program to eight traffic company officers. In addition, District
Stations will bring a renewed focus to traffic safety violations, including regular updates to the
Police Commission associated with “Focus on the Five” citations.
 
Finally, Mayor Breed has directed City departments to model safe habits on our street and has
established guidelines that, unless responding to an emergency, City vehicles should never
block the pedestrian right-of-way or bicycle lanes.
 

###



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns
Cc: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY; Rahaim, John (CPC); Joslin, Jeff (CPC); WONG, VICTORIA (CAT); RUIZ-

ESQUIDE, ANDREA (CAT)
Subject: HPC Calendars for September 4, 2019
Date: Thursday, August 29, 2019 11:30:44 AM
Attachments: 20190904_cancel.docx

20190904_cancel.pdf
HPC Advance - 20190904.xlsx
HPC Hearing Results 2019.docx

Commissioners,
Attached is your cancellation notice for September 4, 2019.
 
Please be reminded that you are scheduled for an all-day Racial and Social Equity Training at the Port Facilities

along the Embarcadero Thursday, September 26th, 2019.
 
Enjoy the Labor Day Holiday,
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
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SAN FRANCISCO

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 





NOTICE

OF 

CANCELLATION











Wednesday, 

September 4, 2019



Regular Meeting



NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Wednesday, September 4, 2019 San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission Regular Meeting has been cancelled. The next Regular Meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission is scheduled for Wednesday, September 18, 2019.



Commissioners:

Aaron Hyland, President

Diane Matsuda, Vice President

Kate Black, Richard S.E. Johns, 

Jonathan Pearlman



Commission Secretary:

Jonas P. Ionin



Hearing Materials are available at:

Website: http://www.sfplanning.org

Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor, Suite 400

Planning Information Center, 1660 Mission Street, 1st Floor











Disability and language accommodations available upon request to:

 commissions.secretary@sfgov.org or (415) 558-6309 at least 48 hours in advance.
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Advance

				To:		Historic Preservation Commission

				From:		Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

				Re:		Advance Calendar

						All items and dates are tentative and subject to change.



				September 4, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner





				September 18, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

				Civic Center Public Realm Plan										Perry

						Informational

		2018-008528COA 		3733-3735 20th Street										Giacomucci

						COA for a garage addition in the front setback.

		2018-009078COA		2622 Jackson Street										Ferguson

						façade restoration, retaining wall repair, and window replacement

				UCSF Research Building at SF General Hospital										Vanderslice

						Review and Comment

				October 2, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-014701COAVAR		26 Hill Street										Cisneros

						legalize work exceeding previously approved scope

		2015-014170COA		804-806 22nd Street										Giacomucci

						COA for vertical addn in the Dogpatch Landmark District

		2019-005831MLS		2168 Market Street										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006323MLS		2251 Webster Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006384MLS		1401 Howard Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006322MLS		64 Potomac Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2019-006455MLS		2731-35 Folsom Street  										Taylor

						Mills Act 

		2017-001073COA		1701 Franklin Street 										Vimr

						new garage addition to an individual landmark

		2014.1036ENV		447 Battery 										Cleemann

						Review and Comment

		2018-007267PTA		865 Market Street										Vimr

						Westfield Mall project 

		2016-008192SRV		104-106 South Park Street										McMillen

						Gran Oriente Filipino Hotel 

		2016-008192SRV		1830 Sutter Street										McMillen

						Japanese YWCA, Issei Women’s Building 

				October 16, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner





				November 6, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

		2018-017028PCA 		Controls on Residential Demolition, Merger, Conversion, and Alterations 										Butkus

						Informational

		2019-001666SRV		Ocean Avenue Historic Resources Survey										Bishop

						Adoption

				November 20, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

				December 4, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner

				December 18, 2019						 

		Case No.						Continuance(s)		CONT.		NOTES		Planner



&"Myriad Condensed Web,Bold"&24HPC Advance Calendar&"Myriad Condensed Web,Regular"&10
		&T &D
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Action Items

		HPC Action Items								 

		Date		Item						CONT.		NOTES		HEARING DATE

		3/7/12		Priorities on Landmark Designation Work Program										TBD

						Pending completion of Preserve America Grant Tasks

		3/21/12		Discussion of incentives and preservation tools for historic cultural uses/resources										TBD

						Follow-up based on 12/5/12 Hearing

		6/20/12		HPC Review and Comment of CEQA Ducuments										TBD

						Pending request with Environmental Planning

		12/19/12		Condition of Mothers Building										TBD

						With RecPark and Arts Commission Representatives

		2/6/13		Update on monastery materials to return back to Santa Maria de 'Ovila Monastery in Spain										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Martinez

		2/6/13		Status update on Settlement Agreement re: mitigation monitoring and enforcement										TBD

						Request by President Damkroger & Commissioner Martinez

		2/6/13		Status of Golden Gate Park Landmark Designation, including Stow Lake Boat House										TBD

						Request by President Damkroger

		3/6/13		Update on Preservation Website										5/15/13

						Request by Commissioner Wolfram

		10/2/13		Inventory of Interpretive displays associated with EIRs										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Johns

		5/15/13		2nd Update on Preservation Website										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Wolfram

		10/2/13		Inventory of Interpretive displays associated with EIRs										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Johns

		2/5/14		Discuss HPC promotion and involvement in 20% Federal Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program										TBD

						Request by Vice President Wolfram, with representatives from OHP

		2/19/14		Update on Draft Preservation Element										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Matsuda, President Hasz 

		2/19/14		Discuss local application of Secretary of the Interior's Standards										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Pearlman

		2/19/14		Status of Golden Gate Park Landmark Designation, including Stow Lake Boat House										TBD

						Request by Commissioner Matsuda
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HPC Hearing Results 2019

To:	Staff

From:	Jonas P. Ionin, Director of Commission Affairs

Re:	Historic Preservation Commission Hearing Results

	

NEXT RESOLUTION No:  1083

NEXT MOTION No:  0389

NEXT COMMENT LETTER:  0089

M = Motion; R = Resolution; L = HPC Comment Letter

August 21, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC June 19, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC August 7, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		M-0386

		2019-000539PTA

		1000 Market Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+4 -0 (Hyland recused)



		

		

		George Washington High School Murals

		Ionin

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2014.0012E                           

		Better Market Street Project

		Olea, Public Works

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1079

		2019-014684LBR

		300 Page Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1080

		2019-014685LBR

		2092 3rd Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1081

		2019-014683LBR

		474 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1082

		2019-014681LBR

		1452 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		M-0387

		2018-007244COA

		3347 21st Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions as amended:

1. Striking first three conditions;

2. Remove the gable and reduce the height by approximately 3’ -8”; and

3. Provide matching trim.

		+5 -0



		M-0388

		2015-009783PTA

		220-222 Battery Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0







August 7, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC July 17, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+5 -0



		M-0383

		2018-13212COA

		78 Carmelita Street

		Ferguson

		Approved

		+5 -0



		

		2015-000940ENV

		The Hub Plan, 30 Van Ness Avenue Project, 98 Franklin Street Project, and Hub Housing Sustainability District

		Cleemann

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0384

		2018-015774COA

		581 Waller Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		M-0385

		2019-001734PTA

		149 9th Street

		Giacomucci

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0







July 17, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC June 19, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted 

		+5 -0



		M-0378

		2016-006157COA

		Fulton Street, Adjacent to the Asian Art Museum

		Flynn

		Approved

		+5 -0



		M-0379

		2018-013697COA

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		

		2018-013697VAR

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		ZA Closed the PH and intends to Grant

		



		M-0380

		2017-013745COA

		443 Folsom Street

		Kwiatkowska

		Approved with Conditions as Amended

		+5 -0



		M-0381

		2019-005599COA

		970 Tennessee Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		M-0382

		2019-002884PTA

		220 Post Street

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0



		

		2019-002774DES

		770 Woolsey Street

		Taylor

		After a motion to not add to the Work Program failed +3 -1 (Hyland recused); no alternate motion was made; Disapproved

		



		R-1063

		2019-013281LBR

		1320 Egbert Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1064

		2019-013282LBR

		370 Hayes Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1065

		2019-013283LBR

		5150 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1066

		2019-013674LBR

		3982 24th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1067

		2019-013289LBR

		2031 Bush Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1068

		2019-013291LBR

		309 Sutter Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1069

		2019-013678LBR

		1899 Irving Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1070

		2019-013310LBR

		1832 Buchanan Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1071

		2019-013312LBR

		1684 Post Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1072

		2019-013680LBR

		601 Union Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1073

		2019-013681LBR

		444 Battery Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1074

		2018-016406LBR

		1965 Al Scoma Way

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1075

		2019-013682LBR

		1950 Innes Avenue #2

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1076

		2019-013291LBR

		1790 Sutter Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+4 -0 (Matsuda recused)



		R-1077

		2019-012703CRV

		2168 Market Street

		Cisneros

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		R-1078

		2019-012704CRV

		Glen Park Bart Station (2901 Diamond Street)

		Greving

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0



		

		2015-000940CWPENV

		Market Octavia Plan Amendment

		Cleeman

		Reviewed and Commented

		







June 19, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2012.1384ENV

		645 Harrison Street

		Greving

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2019-000539PRJ

		1000 Market Street

		Kirby

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-00767PTA

		865 Market Street

		Vimr

		Reviewed and Commented

		







June 19, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC May 1, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC May 15, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0



		

		2019-002774DES

		770 Woolsey Street

		Taylor

		Continued to July 17, 2019

		+5 -0 (Hyland recused)



		R-1057

		2019-012009LBR

		305 Divisadero Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1058

		2019-011977LBR

		3625 Balboa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1059

		2019-011979LBR

		50 West Portal Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1060

		2019-011976LBR

		499 Alabama Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1061

		2019-011974LBR

		1705 Mariposa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		R-1062

		2019-012004LBR

		815 Burnett Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0



		M-0377

		2018-009197COA

		1470-1474 McAllister Street

		Ferguson

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. Cornice wrapped around to the end of the building;

2. Steps to remain as is; and

3. Continue working with Staff to move the fence further back from the property line.

		+5 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2019-006264DES

		1315 Waller Street

		McMillen

		Adopted a Motion directing Staff to add the subject property and surrounding three properties to the Landmarks Work Program.

		+5 -0 (Johns absent)







May 15, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC April 3, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC May 1, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Future Meetings

		Ionin

		Canceled June 5, 2019 and July 3, 2019 hearings

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		

		Certified Local Government Program (Clg) Annual Report

		Frye

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0375

		2016-014964COA

		Civic Center Commons Exploratorium Temporary Art Project at SFPL

		Flynn

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1053

		2019-006245LBR

		1552 Haight Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1054

		2019-006247LBR

		4200 18th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1055

		2019-006250LBR

		1100 Cesar Chavez Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1056

		2019-006426PCA

		Mills Act Amendment

		Taylor

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2015-007181OTH

		Landmark Designation and Cultural Heritage Work Program Quarterly Reports

		Taylor; Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0376

		2019-006507CRV

		Administrative Certificate of Appropriateness and Minor Permits to Alter Delegation

		LaValley

		Approved Delegation Amendments

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)







May 1, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-013697COA

		3500 Jackson Street

		Ferguson

		Reviewed and Commented

		







May 1, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC April 17, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		R-1046

		2019-005451PCA

		Establishing the Castro Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer Cultural District Ordinance

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval as amended to include recommendations for:

1. Adding the HPC as a technical advisor (pg. 14); and

2. Including an asterisk, for a community-based effort that the selected organization would facilitate (pg. 15).

		+7 -0



		R-1047

		2019-00004943LBR

		354 11th Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1048

		2019-00004982LBR

		1490 Howard Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1049

		2019-00004945LBR

		1263 Leavenworth Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1050

		2019-00004947LBR

		1367 Valencia Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1051

		2019-00004948LBR

		1935 Ocean Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Wolfram absent)



		R-1052

		2019-00004952LBR

		1698 Post Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Wolfram absent)







April 17, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC March 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Pearlman absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC April 3, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Pearlman absent)



		

		2017-004557ENV

		550 O’Farrell Street

		Greving

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2019-000895ENV

		1610 Geary Blvd

		Taylor

		None - Informational

		







April 3, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2016-014964CWP

		Civic Center Commons Exploratorium Temporary Art Project At SFPL

		Flynn

		Reviewed and Commented

		







April 3, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC March 20, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		M-0373

		2018-014839COA

		1 Bush Street

		Vimr

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1041

		2018 -016401CRV

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Architectural Review Standards

		Flores

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1042

		2018-017223DES

		2851-2861 24th Street

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with modifications:

1. Replacing the term “sign” with “mural frame and canvas” +6 -0; and

2. Removing section 3(A) from the proposed ordinance, regarding landmarking the interior volume +5 -1 (Matsuda against).

		



		R-1043

		2017-012291DES

		2031 Bush Street

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Hyland absent)



		M-0374

		2018-016789COA

		900 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+5 -0 (Wolfram recused; Hyland absent)



		R-1044

		2019-002877LBR

		200 Capp Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)



		R-1045

		2019-004051LBR

		290 De Haro Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Hyland absent)







March 20, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for March 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		M-0371

		2018-016242COA

		1088 Sansome Street

		Vimr

		Approved

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		

		2014.0012E

		Better Market Street

		Thomas

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1035

		2016-007303PCA

		5 Third Street (Hearst Building)

		Adina

		Adopted a Resolution Recommending Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		M-0372

		2016-007303PTA

		5 Third Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions as amended to include:

1. An interpretive program; and

2. In the event the penthouse part of the project is reduced in scope, that the review be delegated to staff.

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1036

		2019-002369LBR

		1747 Buchanan Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+5 -0 (Matsuda recused; Johns absent)



		R-1037

		2019-002396LBR

		330 Ellis Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1038

		2019-002399LBR

		5124 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1039

		2019-002404LBR

		1101 Ocean Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)



		R-1040

		2019-002485LBR

		1400 Judah Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johns absent)







March 6, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2015-009783PTA

		220 Battery Street

		Salgado

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-009197COA

		1470-1474 McAllister Street

		Ferguson

		Reviewed and Commented

		







March 6, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC Hearing on February 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC Hearing on February 20, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0367

		2018-000619COA

		50-52 Fair Oaks Street

		Salgado

		Approved

		+5 -0 (Pearlman recused; Johnck absent)



		

		2018-000619VAR

		50-52 Fair Oaks Street

		Salgado

		Assistant ZA closed the PH and indicated an intent to Grant

		



		M-0368

		2017-003843COA

		809 Montgomery Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions as amended to require the hip skylights and to continue working with Staff.

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0369

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		M-0370

		2015-016326COA

		Seawall Lots 323 and 324

		Vimr

		Adopted Findings as amended by Staff and read into the record.

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1032

		2018-016401PCA

		Accessory Dwelling Units in New Construction

		Flores

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2018-016401CRV

		Accessory Dwelling Unit Architectural Review Standards

		Flores

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		R-1033

		2019-001834LBR

		333 Turk Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1034

		2019-001835LBR

		2506 Fillmore Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)







February 20, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC January 16, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC January 16, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for January 24, 2019 – Joint with CPC

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC February 6, 2019

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Continued to March 6, 2019

		



		R-1027

		2019-001299LBR

		3639 18th STREET

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1028

		2019-001334LBR

		2210 Fillmore Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1029

		2019-001335LBR

		3725 Balboa Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1030

		2019-001336LBR

		3225 22nd Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		R-1031

		2019-001337LBR

		1950 Innes Avenue, #3

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+6 -0 (Johnck absent)



		

		2016-013156SRV

		Citywide Cultural Resources Survey

		LaValley

		Reviewed and Commented

		







February 6, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-016789COA

		900 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2018-014839COA

		1 Bush Street

		Vimr

		Reviewed and Commented

		







February 6, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for ARC December 19, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		2018-003593COA

		906 Broadway

		Vimr

		Continued to February 20, 2019

		



		R-1019

		2018-015471CRV

		FY 2019-2021 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1020

		2018-016400PCA

		Arts Activities and Nighttime Entertainment Uses in Historic Buildings

		Sanchez

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval with Modifications as amended by Staff

		+7 -0



		R-1021

		2018-008948DES

		906 Broadway

		Smith

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1022

		2017-012291DES

		2031 Bush Street

		Smith

		Initiated

		+6 -0 (Matsuda Recused)



		R-1023

		2019-000639LBR

		369 West Portal Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1024

		2019-000701LBR

		5641 Geary Boulevard

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1025

		2019-000703LBR

		1461 Grant Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1026

		2019-000705LBR

		1300 Stockton Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		

		2016-003351CWP

		Racial & Social Equity Plan

		Flores

		None - Informational

		



		

		2015-007181OTH

		Landmark Designation and Cultural Heritage Work Program Quarterly Report

		Smith, Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		







January 16, 2019 ARC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		2018-002022COA

		SFDPW Replacement of Path of Gold Light Standards

		Cisneros

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		

		2014.0012E

		Better Market Street

		McMillen

		Reviewed and Commented

		







January 16, 2019 HPC Hearing Results:

		Action No.

		Case No.

		 

 

		Planner

		Action

		Vote



		

		

		Draft Minutes for HPC December 19, 2018

		Ionin

		Adopted

		+7 -0



		

		

		Election of Officers

		Ionin

		Hyland – President

Matsuda – Vice 

		+7 -0



		M-0365

		2017-003989COA

		1231 Fulton Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+7 -0



		

		2018-015471CRV

		FY 2019-2021 Proposed Department Budget and Work Program

		Landis

		Reviewed and Commented

		



		M-0366

		2017-008875COA

		920 North Point Street

		Salgado

		Approved with Conditions

		+6 -0 (Wolfram Recused)



		R-1015

		2018-017223DES

		2851-2861 24th Street

		Smith

		Initiated

		+7 -0



		R-1016

		2019-000267LBR

		56 Gold Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1017

		2019-000269LBR

		521 Clement Street

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		R-1018

		2019-000316LBR

		2050 McKinnon Avenue

		Caltagirone

		Adopted a Recommendation for Approval

		+7 -0



		

		2018-002650OTH

		Legacy Business Registry Semi-Annual Report

		Caltagirone

		Reviewed and Commented

		







image1.jpeg





From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED CELEBRATES SUCCESSFUL SUMMER FOR MUSUEMS FOR

ALL PROGRAM
Date: Wednesday, August 28, 2019 10:59:27 AM
Attachments: 8.28.19 San Francisco Museums for All.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 28, 2019 6:07 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED CELEBRATES SUCCESSFUL SUMMER FOR
MUSUEMS FOR ALL PROGRAM
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wednesday, August 28, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED CELEBRATES SUCCESSFUL

SUMMER FOR MUSUEMS FOR ALL PROGRAM
Museums for All provides free admission to local museums and cultural institutions for

San Francisco residents who receive public benefits
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today celebrated the success of the first
summer of the San Francisco Museums for All program, which provides free admission to
more than 15 museums and cultural institutions for residents who receive public benefits,
including Medi-Cal and CalFresh. During the summer, many participating museums noticed
an increased number of visitors using the Museums for All program. The program ends on
Monday, September 2, and Mayor Breed encouraged eligible San Franciscans to visit
participating museums and cultural institutions over Labor Day weekend.
 
“Our City’s museums and cultural institutions are wonderful resources and should be
accessible to everyone, regardless of income,” said Mayor Breed. “We want everyone to get
out there this weekend and use the Museums for All program to visit one of the participating
museums.”
 

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:dennis.richards@sfgov.org
mailto:Frank.Fung@sfgov.org
mailto:Milicent.Johnson@sfgov.org
mailto:Joel.Koppel@sfgov.org
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mailto:richhillissf@gmail.com
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mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
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mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Wednesday, August 28, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED CELEBRATES SUCCESSFUL 


SUMMER FOR MUSUEMS FOR ALL PROGRAM 
Museums for All provides free admission to local museums and cultural institutions for 


San Francisco residents who receive public benefits 
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today celebrated the success of the first summer 
of the San Francisco Museums for All program, which provides free admission to more than 15 
museums and cultural institutions for residents who receive public benefits, including Medi-Cal 
and CalFresh. During the summer, many participating museums noticed an increased number of 
visitors using the Museums for All program. The program ends on Monday, September 2, and 
Mayor Breed encouraged eligible San Franciscans to visit participating museums and cultural 
institutions over Labor Day weekend. 
 
“Our City’s museums and cultural institutions are wonderful resources and should be accessible 
to everyone, regardless of income,” said Mayor Breed. “We want everyone to get out there this 
weekend and use the Museums for All program to visit one of the participating museums.” 
 
The program, which began on June 1 and will run through September 2, 2019, builds on 
Mayor Breed’s commitment to provide equitable access to the City’s resources and institutions. 
San Francisco residents who currently receive Medi-Cal or CalFresh benefits from the Human 
Services Agency (HSA) can receive free admission at participating museums for up to four 
individuals when they present their Electronic Benefits Transfer or Medi-Cal card and proof of 
San Francisco residency. Nearly one in four San Franciscans receive public benefits from HSA. 
 
“When a diversity of people visit a museum, bringing their unique perspectives and experiences, 
it enriches the life of the museum and of the community as a whole,” said Trent Rhorer, 
Executive Director of HSA. “The staff of the city’s cultural institutions know this, and I’m 
thrilled to be able to work with them to broaden their reach.” 
 
Admission fees at many institutions can range from $20 to $150 for a family of four to visit, 
creating a barrier for many people to access the cultural and educational benefits that these 
institutions offer. To address this challenge, Mayor Breed worked with City departments, 
nonprofit arts organizations, and leaders of participating local museums and cultural centers to 
ensure free or discounted summer admission for more than 210,000 San Francisco residents that 
are eligible to participate in the program. 
 
Demand for the program was high amongst eligible San Franciscans. Almost all of the 
participating museums reported an increase in attendance and in the first weeks after the program 
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was announced, and the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, Japanese Tea Garden, and the 
de Young Museum each reported several hundred new visitors as a result of the program. The 
Children’s Creativity Museum, which was the first museum to participate in the program, also 
identified a significant increase in attendance.  
 
“I am grateful to all of the organizations who participated, making their programs more 
welcoming, available, and accessible,” said Director of Grants for the Arts Matthew Goudeau.   
 
“We live in a vibrant community with countless cultural assets, and San Franciscans of all 
backgrounds should have the opportunity to visit them.” 
 
The program was created in collaboration with Treasurer José Cisneros’s Financial Justice 
Project, which works to ensure that lower-income residents receive discounts on fines and fees 
that place a disproportionate burden on low-income families, and to streamline eligibility 
processes for these discounts. 
 
“Museums are for all of us,” said Treasurer José Cisneros. “San Francisco has world-class 
museums and cultural institutions, but too many San Franciscans are priced out. This program 
proves that when we remove the cost barrier, more San Franciscans will participate in the 
cultural life our city. I’m proud of our City for pulling together to make this happen.”  
 
“Research tells us that exposure to the arts increases health and educational outcomes for all 
people,” says San Francisco Arts Commission Director of Cultural Affairs Tom DeCaigny. “We 
hope this program will have a lasting positive effect on the community and foster more 
participation in the arts across the City.” 
 
The participating museums and cultural institutions are: 
 


• Asian Art Museum 
• Botanical Garden 
• California Academy of Sciences 
• Cartoon Art Museum 
• Children's Creativity Museum 
• Conservatory of Flowers 
• Contemporary Jewish Museum 
• de Young Museum 


• Japanese Tea Garden 
• Legion of Honor 
• Museum of the African Diaspora 
• Museum of Craft and Design 
• San Francisco Museum of Modern 


Art (SFMOMA) 
• Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 


 
San Francisco’s program builds on the national Museums for All initiative, which works with 
museums across the country to offer free or discounted admission fees to individuals and 
families that receive public benefits.  
 
To participate, eligible families need to bring the following to participating museums: 


1. An Electronic Benefits Transfer or Medi-Cal card. 
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2. Proof of San Francisco residency such as a driver’s license, student or college ID, or 
library card. 


 
More information can be found at sfmuseumsforall.org, or by calling 3-1-1 or 
emailing sfmuseumsforall@sfgov.org. 
 


### 



http://sfmuseumsforall.org/

mailto:sfmuseumsforall@sfgov.org





The program, which began on June 1 and will run through September 2, 2019, builds on
Mayor Breed’s commitment to provide equitable access to the City’s resources and
institutions. San Francisco residents who currently receive Medi-Cal or CalFresh benefits from
the Human Services Agency (HSA) can receive free admission at participating museums for
up to four individuals when they present their Electronic Benefits Transfer or Medi-Cal card
and proof of San Francisco residency. Nearly one in four San Franciscans receive public
benefits from HSA.
 
“When a diversity of people visit a museum, bringing their unique perspectives and
experiences, it enriches the life of the museum and of the community as a whole,” said Trent
Rhorer, Executive Director of HSA. “The staff of the city’s cultural institutions know this, and
I’m thrilled to be able to work with them to broaden their reach.”
 
Admission fees at many institutions can range from $20 to $150 for a family of four to visit,
creating a barrier for many people to access the cultural and educational benefits that these
institutions offer. To address this challenge, Mayor Breed worked with City departments,
nonprofit arts organizations, and leaders of participating local museums and cultural centers to
ensure free or discounted summer admission for more than 210,000 San Francisco residents
that are eligible to participate in the program.
 
Demand for the program was high amongst eligible San Franciscans. Almost all of the
participating museums reported an increase in attendance and in the first weeks after the
program was announced, and the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, Japanese Tea
Garden, and the de Young Museum each reported several hundred new visitors as a result of
the program. The Children’s Creativity Museum, which was the first museum to participate in
the program, also identified a significant increase in attendance.
 
“I am grateful to all of the organizations who participated, making their programs more
welcoming, available, and accessible,” said Director of Grants for the Arts Matthew Goudeau. 
 
“We live in a vibrant community with countless cultural assets, and San Franciscans of all
backgrounds should have the opportunity to visit them.”
 
The program was created in collaboration with Treasurer José Cisneros’s Financial Justice
Project, which works to ensure that lower-income residents receive discounts on fines and fees
that place a disproportionate burden on low-income families, and to streamline eligibility
processes for these discounts.
 
“Museums are for all of us,” said Treasurer José Cisneros. “San Francisco has world-class
museums and cultural institutions, but too many San Franciscans are priced out. This program
proves that when we remove the cost barrier, more San Franciscans will participate in the
cultural life our city. I’m proud of our City for pulling together to make this happen.”
 
“Research tells us that exposure to the arts increases health and educational outcomes for all
people,” says San Francisco Arts Commission Director of Cultural Affairs Tom DeCaigny.
“We hope this program will have a lasting positive effect on the community and foster more
participation in the arts across the City.”
 
The participating museums and cultural institutions are:
 



Asian Art Museum
Botanical Garden
California Academy of Sciences
Cartoon Art Museum
Children's Creativity Museum
Conservatory of Flowers
Contemporary Jewish Museum
de Young Museum
Japanese Tea Garden
Legion of Honor
Museum of the African Diaspora
Museum of Craft and Design
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA)
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts

 

San Francisco’s program builds on the national Museums for All initiative, which works with
museums across the country to offer free or discounted admission fees to individuals and
families that receive public benefits.
 
To participate, eligible families need to bring the following to participating museums:

1.  An Electronic Benefits Transfer or Medi-Cal card.
2.  Proof of San Francisco residency such as a driver’s license, student or college ID, or

library card.
 

More information can be found at sfmuseumsforall.org, or by calling 3-1-1 or
emailing sfmuseumsforall@sfgov.org.
 

###
 

http://sfmuseumsforall.org/
mailto:sfmuseumsforall@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission - 770 Woolsey
Date: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 1:09:20 PM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Dore Stein <tangentsradio@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2019 9:34 AM
To: Breed, Mayor London (MYR) <mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org>; Ronen, Hillary
<hillary.ronen@sfgov.org>; aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com; dianematsuda@hotmail.com; Black, Kate
(CPC) <kate.black@sfgov.org>; ellen.hpc@ellenjohnckconsulting.com; andrew@tefarch.com; Frye,
Tim (CPC) <tim.frye@sfgov.org>; CPC-Commissions Secretary <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org>;
RUIZ-ESQUIDE, ANDREA (CAT) <Andrea.Ruiz-Esquide@sfcityatty.org>; Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
<jonas.ionin@sfgov.org>
Subject: Fwd: San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission - 770 Woolsey
 

 

To Whom It May Concern,
 
I am adding you to the list of people I believe will be interested in the below letter originally sent to
Comissioner Pearlman, Commissioner Johns and a few others. I have not heard back from anyone.
 
kind regards,
 
Dore Steinberg
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Dore Stein <tangentsradio@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Aug 5, 2019 at 8:34 PM
Subject: Re: San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission - 770 Woolsey
To: <jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com>
Cc: <RSEJohns@yahoo.com>, <Amy.beinart@sfgov.org>, <Jkdineen@sfchronicle.com>,
<getbackjoejoe@gmail.com>, <Friendsof770@gmail.com>
 

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
mailto:tangentsradio@gmail.com
mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:RSEJohns@yahoo.com
mailto:Amy.beinart@sfgov.org
mailto:Jkdineen@sfchronicle.com
mailto:getbackjoejoe@gmail.com
mailto:Friendsof770@gmail.com


Dear Commissioner Pearlman,
 
My name is Dore Steinberg. I am a long time resident at 301 Gambier St, located a short walk from
770 Woolsey. My home is in the heart of University Mound, the Portola District. I showed up at the
July 17 City Hall hearing to speak on behalf of the community sponsored Landmark Designation
application (2019-002774DES).
 
I was stunned by what I witnessed. It did not appear fair or independent.
 
It may be perfectly legal for one side to personally lobby the mayor’s office, and you and
Commissioner Johns directly. But it is a bad look. It reeks of an uneven playing field. How would you
react if during pre-trial only one party had access to the judge?
 
In my view, both you and Commissioner Johns had your minds made up before the hearing began.
Your presentation was filled with the property owners’ talking points which I was familiar with
having attended their community meeting at the Imperial Garden restaurant on April 3. At the City
Hall hearing there were falsehoods expressed with no opportunity for correction. When a person
from the 770 Woolsey group quietly positioned herself at the mic, your “no no no no I’m not asking
you to speak, it’s my turn” was not consistent with the deportment of a commissioner.
 
I was also taken aback by your opening comment which directly responded to my remark about “The
Garden District”. Your comparison to “The Garden State” was irrelevant and frankly, shameful.
 
Me: “…the Portola district, which was once known as 'San Francisco’s Garden', in 2016 was officially
named 'The Garden District' thanks to Supervisor Campos. For the title, “The Garden District” not to
sound hollow, the city must follow-through and help restore the University Mound Greenhouses, the
last of the 21 greenhouses that used to be scattered throughout the Portola.”
 
Commissioner Pearlman: “One of the last speakers made the comment about they don’t want the
Garden District to sound hollow. I just wanted to mention that I grew up in New Jersey which is called
the Garden State and most people wouldn’t say “wow you’re from that Garden State.”
 
I believe you overstepped the purview of the hearing by offering McLaren Park as a potential site for
urban farming. The reason for the hearing was to determine if 770 Woolsey is worth considering for
Landmark Designation. For many in the  Bay Area that plot of land is the final sacred connection to a
vital part of San Francisco history. What if the city wanted to designate the house Jerry Garcia grew
up in at 87 Harrington St. in the Excelsior as a historic landmark? What if that house was owned by a
developer who wanted to turn it into a luxury condo? Would you suggest designating a different
house? Of course not.
 
Your presentation seemed overly concerned with the owners getting value for their purchase. The
matter at hand was the merits of whether 770 Woolsey should be considered for Landmark
Designation. You made yourself sound like a spokesperson for the developers.
 
In my view this hearing was a procedural travesty with a rigged outcome.



 
Sincerely,
 
Dore Steinberg
415 584-4367

--

============================================================================

www.tangents.com (includes links to Tangents playlists)

Tangents Sat nights 8p-mid KALW (91.7, SF; webcast + archived on KALW ; 
Also airs on Multicult.fm Monday nights 10p-2a (Berlin time) and Lisbon's CBFWebRadio.com.
 
Oct 2019 Tangents Greece Music Tour Sold Out; 2020 Greece Music Tour: October 2-19
 
Email tangentsgreecetour@gmail.com for info.
 
Transglobal panel member

em: tangentsradio@gmail.com; (415) 841-4134 (Studio: Sat. 8-mid)

Music announcements posted at Tangents Radio page on Facebook and @Tangents Radio on Twitter
(must request to follow)

Dore Stein/Tangents Radio
301 Gambier St.
San Francisco CA  94134-1341 USA

http://www.tangents.com/
http://kalw.org/local-music-player#stream/0
http://multicult.fm/
http://cbfwebradio.com/
http://www.tangents.com/overview.html
mailto:tangentsgreecetour@gmail.com
http://www.transglobalwmc.com/
mailto:tangentsradio@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tangents-RadioTurkey-and-Morocco-Music-Tours/356405503028
https://twitter.com/tangentsradio


From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: Responses to Comments (RTC) on Draft EIR for 3333 California Street Mixed‐Use Project (Case No. 2015‐

014028ENV)
Date: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 12:55:32 PM
Attachments: Transmittal Email to HPC_RTC_3333 California St.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Zushi, Kei (CPC) <kei.zushi@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 5:15 PM
To: CTYPLN - COMMISSION SECRETARY <CPC.COMMISSIONSECRETARY@sfgov.org>
Cc: ECN, 3333CalCompliance (ECN) <3333calcompliance.ecn@sfgov.org>;
aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com; dianematsuda@hotmail.com; Black, Kate (CPC)
<kate.black@sfgov.org>; RSEJohns@yahoo.com; jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
Subject: Responses to Comments (RTC) on Draft EIR for 3333 California Street Mixed-Use Project
(Case No. 2015-014028ENV)
 
To Historic Preservation Commission Secretary:
 
Attached is the Notice of Electronic Transmittal regarding the Responses to Comments (RTC)
document for the 3333 California Street Mixed-Use Project, Case No. 2015-014028ENV. The RTC
document responds to comments regarding physical environmental effects of the project that were
received on the 3333 California Street Mixed-Use Project Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft
EIR). 
 
The RTC document and the Draft EIR constitute the Final EIR, which may be downloaded from:
https://sfplanning.org/environmental-review-documents?
field_environmental_review_categ_target_id=All&items_per_page=All
 
Please contact me if you have any questions.
 
Sincerely,
 
Kei Zushi, Senior Planner
Environmental Planning Division
San Francisco Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415.575.9038 | www.sfplanning.org
 

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
https://sfplanning.org/environmental-review-documents?field_environmental_review_categ_target_id=All&items_per_page=All
https://sfplanning.org/environmental-review-documents?field_environmental_review_categ_target_id=All&items_per_page=All
http://www.sfplanning.org/



 


Memo 


 


0BNotice of Electronic Transmittal 
 


Responses to Comments (RTC) on  
Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for  


3B 


 3B3333 California Street Mixed-Use Project 
 


DATE:      August 22, 2019 


TO:      Historic Preservation Commission Secretary 


FROM: Kei Zushi, Senior Environmental Planner, (415) 575‐9038 


RE:  Responses to Comments (RTC) on Draft EIR for 3333 California Street 


Mixed‐Use Project, Planning Department Case No. 2015‐014028ENV 


 


 


In compliance with San Francisco’s Administrative Code Section 8.12.5 “Electronic Distribution 


of Multi‐Page Documents,” the Planning Department is submitting the Responses to Comments 


(RTC) on the Draft EIR for the 3333 California Street Mixed‐Use Project, Planning Department 


Case No. 2015‐014028ENV. 


 


The RTC document and the Draft EIR constitute the Final EIR, which may be downloaded from: 


https://sfplanning.org/environmental‐review‐


documents?field_environmental_review_categ_target_id=All&items_per_page=All 


 


There  is  no  hearing  before  the Historic  Preservation Commission  scheduled  at  this  time. A 


hearing before  the Planning Commission  to consider  the certification of  the Final EIR will be 


held on Thursday, September 5, 2019. 


 


If you have any questions related to this projectʹs environmental evaluation, please contact me 


at (415) 575‐9038 or kei.zushi@sfgov.org.  


 


Sincerely, 


 


Kei Zushi 


Senior Environmental Planner 


 







From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES FUNDING FOR MENTAL HEALTH

RESOURCES FOR SAN FRANCISCO STUDENTS
Date: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 12:04:40 PM
Attachments: 8.27.19 Student Mental Health.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 8:10 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES FUNDING FOR MENTAL
HEALTH RESOURCES FOR SAN FRANCISCO STUDENTS
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Tuesday, August 27, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES FUNDING FOR
MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES FOR SAN FRANCISCO

STUDENTS
The City budget includes $3.5 million to help youth gain skills to cope with complex issues

such as stress, trauma, suicide, bullying, depression, self-esteem, drug and alcohol use, sexual
health and relationships

 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, in partnership with the San Francisco
Unified School District (SFUSD), today announced an expansion of programs to promote
mental health for San Francisco’s youth. With funding from the City budget, SFUSD will
create and expand free school-based health and wellness program at nine high-potential
schools. Starting this fall, students at select K8 and middle schools, and at all high schools,
will be able to access wellness services in a safe and supportive environment at their school.

 

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:dennis.richards@sfgov.org
mailto:Frank.Fung@sfgov.org
mailto:Milicent.Johnson@sfgov.org
mailto:Joel.Koppel@sfgov.org
mailto:kathrin.moore@sfgov.org
mailto:Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org
mailto:richhillissf@gmail.com
mailto:aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:kate.black@sfgov.org
mailto:dianematsuda@hotmail.com
mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:rsejohns@yahoo.com
mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES FUNDING FOR 
MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES FOR SAN FRANCISCO 


STUDENTS 
The City budget includes $3.5 million to help youth gain skills to cope with complex issues such 
as stress, trauma, suicide, bullying, depression, self-esteem, drug and alcohol use, sexual health 


and relationships 
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, in partnership with the San Francisco Unified 
School District (SFUSD), today announced an expansion of programs to promote mental health 
for San Francisco’s youth. With funding from the City budget, SFUSD will create and expand 
free school-based health and wellness program at nine high-potential schools. Starting this fall, 
students at select K8 and middle schools, and at all high schools, will be able to access wellness 
services in a safe and supportive environment at their school. 
 
“Middle school and high school can be a difficult time for a lot of students, and this funding will 
support programs that help students navigate and deal with the challenges they face in a healthy 
and safe way,” said Mayor Breed. “With students now back to school, they should know that 
their City and the adults in their lives support them and want them to be healthy and happy.” 
 
SFUSD’s existing Wellness Initiative currently serves students in all 19 high schools, bringing 
necessary health and wellness services to over 15,000 students. On-site experts in adolescent 
health help teens gain the skills they need to cope with complex issues such as stress, trauma, 
suicide, bullying, depression, self-esteem, drug and alcohol use, sexual health and relationships. 
Students also learn positive, lifelong habits that contribute to their well-being and success, and 
ultimately, to the health of the communities in which they live. Through on-campus 
programming and community-based partnerships, students receive coordinated health education, 
assessment, counseling and other support services at no cost. 
 
“Students who access wellness services tell us that they feel better about themselves, get along 
better with family and friends, are better able to cope when things go wrong, and come to school 
more often,” said Superintendent Dr. Vincent Matthews. “We are grateful to the City for 
providing additional funding so we can continue to provide students with the tools they need to 
be successful in school and in life.” 
 
The City budget includes $3.5 million over two years to provide trained staff to expand the 
Wellness Initiative and provide additional clinical mental health services at high-potential 
schools. High-potential schools serve historically marginalized communities and experience the 
highest achievement gap compared to their peers within the District.  
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Currently, every SFUSD middle school has limited mental health and wellness services, which 
include one nurse and one social worker. With $2 million in new funding, the school district will 
expand these mental health services by hiring one wellness coach for each of the nine high-
potential schools. The wellness coach will provide a combination of counseling, case 
management, and restorative practice to resolve conflict and reduce harm. Select high schools 
will also get a designated wellness coach, who will support and bolster the existing Wellness 
Initiative at the school. 
 
In addition to the mental health supportive services, $1.5 million will be used to expand clinical 
mental health support at 21 middle schools and provide one-on-one clinical therapy services for 
their students. All middle and high schools offer some level of clinical services, however there is 
currently a waiting list for students to access services. This funding will allow the district to 
collaborate with community-based organizations in order to serve all students who are referred 
or request mental health services. 
 
The Wellness Initiative is the only school-based program for adolescent health and wellness of 
its kind. The Initiative is made possible through a unique partnership between SFUSD, the 
Department of Children, Youth and Their Families, and the Department of Public Health. Within 
SFUSD, the Office of School Health Programs supports and staffs the Initiative. 
 


### 







“Middle school and high school can be a difficult time for a lot of students, and this funding
will support programs that help students navigate and deal with the challenges they face in a
healthy and safe way,” said Mayor Breed. “With students now back to school, they should
know that their City and the adults in their lives support them and want them to be healthy and
happy.”

 

SFUSD’s existing Wellness Initiative currently serves students in all 19 high schools, bringing
necessary health and wellness services to over 15,000 students. On-site experts in adolescent
health help teens gain the skills they need to cope with complex issues such as stress, trauma,
suicide, bullying, depression, self-esteem, drug and alcohol use, sexual health and
relationships. Students also learn positive, lifelong habits that contribute to their well-being
and success, and ultimately, to the health of the communities in which they live. Through on-
campus programming and community-based partnerships, students receive coordinated health
education, assessment, counseling and other support services at no cost.

 

“Students who access wellness services tell us that they feel better about themselves, get along
better with family and friends, are better able to cope when things go wrong, and come to
school more often,” said Superintendent Dr. Vincent Matthews. “We are grateful to the City
for providing additional funding so we can continue to provide students with the tools they
need to be successful in school and in life.”

 

The City budget includes $3.5 million over two years to provide trained staff to expand the
Wellness Initiative and provide additional clinical mental health services at high-potential
schools. High-potential schools serve historically marginalized communities and experience
the highest achievement gap compared to their peers within the District.

 
Currently, every SFUSD middle school has limited mental health and wellness services, which
include one nurse and one social worker. With $2 million in new funding, the school district
will expand these mental health services by hiring one wellness coach for each of the nine
high-potential schools. The wellness coach will provide a combination of counseling, case
management, and restorative practice to resolve conflict and reduce harm. Select high schools
will also get a designated wellness coach, who will support and bolster the existing Wellness
Initiative at the school.
 
In addition to the mental health supportive services, $1.5 million will be used to expand
clinical mental health support at 21 middle schools and provide one-on-one clinical therapy
services for their students. All middle and high schools offer some level of clinical services,
however there is currently a waiting list for students to access services. This funding will
allow the district to collaborate with community-based organizations in order to serve all
students who are referred or request mental health services.
 
The Wellness Initiative is the only school-based program for adolescent health and wellness of
its kind. The Initiative is made possible through a unique partnership between SFUSD, the
Department of Children, Youth and Their Families, and the Department of Public Health.



Within SFUSD, the Office of School Health Programs supports and staffs the Initiative.
 

###
 



From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPANSION OF GROUNDBREAKING DRINK

TAP STATION PROGRAM
Date: Monday, August 26, 2019 11:23:04 AM
Attachments: 8.26.19 Drink Tap Stations.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2019 9:04 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPANSION OF
GROUNDBREAKING DRINK TAP STATION PROGRAM
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Monday, August 26, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPANSION OF
GROUNDBREAKING DRINK TAP STATION PROGRAM

Investment of more than $800,000 in the City budget will increase presence of drinking water
in schools, parks and other public spaces

 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the expansion of drink tap
stations to provide San Franciscans with access to free, high-quality tap water. With a total of
$805,000 in funding set aside in this year’s budget, San Francisco’s innovative drink tap
stations are set to expand across the City, as every public school and more parks and open
spaces will soon be enrolled in the program.

 

In the City budget for Fiscal Years 2019-20 and 2020-21, Mayor Breed set aside $640,000
over two years for the Recreation and Parks Department and the San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSD) to install drink tap stations throughout the City. With the new funding
allocation, SFUSD will install approximately 22 additional stations at schools, and Rec and

mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
mailto:dennis.richards@sfgov.org
mailto:Frank.Fung@sfgov.org
mailto:Milicent.Johnson@sfgov.org
mailto:Joel.Koppel@sfgov.org
mailto:kathrin.moore@sfgov.org
mailto:Myrna.Melgar@sfgov.org
mailto:richhillissf@gmail.com
mailto:aaron.hyland.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:kate.black@sfgov.org
mailto:dianematsuda@hotmail.com
mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:jonathan.pearlman.hpc@gmail.com
mailto:rsejohns@yahoo.com
mailto:Josephine.Feliciano@sfgov.org
mailto:jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
http://www.sfplanning.org/
https://www.sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=447
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1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 200 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681 


TELEPHONE: (415) 554-6141 
 


 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Monday, August 26, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES EXPANSION OF 
GROUNDBREAKING DRINK TAP STATION PROGRAM 


Investment of more than $800,000 in the City budget will increase presence of drinking water in 
schools, parks and other public spaces 


 
San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed today announced the expansion of drink tap 
stations to provide San Franciscans with access to free, high-quality tap water. With a total of 
$805,000 in funding set aside in this year’s budget, San Francisco’s innovative drink tap stations 
are set to expand across the City, as every public school and more parks and open spaces will 
soon be enrolled in the program. 
 
In the City budget for Fiscal Years 2019-20 and 2020-21, Mayor Breed set aside $640,000 over 
two years for the Recreation and Parks Department and the San Francisco Unified School 
District (SFUSD) to install drink tap stations throughout the City. With the new funding 
allocation, SFUSD will install approximately 22 additional stations at schools, and Rec and Park 
will install approximately 14 more water stations in parks and open spaces. SFUSD currently has 
78 drink taps, and Rec and Park currently has 29 drink taps installed. 
 
The funding allocated by Mayor Breed is from part of the City’s Soda Tax, which was 
introduced to protect children from the harmful impacts of sugary beverages. This is the first 
year that Soda Tax funding has been issued directly to Rec and Park to install drink tap stations, 
and the second year it has been used to benefit the SFUSD. 
 
“If we’re serious about moving children away from sugary, unhealthy beverages then we need to 
provide healthy alternatives,” said Mayor Breed. “We have worked hard to address this equity 
issue by installing clean, healthy water tap stations throughout San Francisco. Thanks to the 
City’s Soda Tax, we are expanding this important program, ensuring that every student in our 
public school system has access to our great tap water.” 
 
The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) started the drink tap program in 2010, 
installing lead-free water bottle refilling stations to provide everyone with free access to high-
quality tap water while on the go. The tap stations enable residents to reuse their own container 
rather than purchase costly single-use bottled water. This encourages conserving natural 
resources and reduces waste from plastic water bottles. 
 
“We have great tasting drinking water, and we are excited to make our product more accessible 
to the people of San Francisco,” said SFPUC General Manager Harlan L. Kelly, Jr. “Not only are 



https://www.sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=447
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our residents—and in particular our youth—getting a healthy alternative to soda and other sugary 
drinks, they are also helping to reduce wasteful practices by moving away from plastic bottles.” 
 
The SFPUC works with City agencies, the Board of Supervisors, community-based 
organizations, health professionals, and community advocates to select station locations that 
meet the collective goal of increasing water access, especially to the City’s most vulnerable 
communities. Historically, the SFPUC has installed drink tap stations in communities with equity 
issues and lack of access to healthy drinking options. Each drink tap station completes water 
quality testing prior to being available for public consumption. 
 
“Drink tap stations are a way to look after both our planet and our children, who can enjoy clean 
water while they exercise their bodies and imaginations in our playgrounds,” said Recreation and 
Parks Department General Manager Phil Ginsburg. “Through Soda Tax money, we’re improving 
play spaces in neighborhoods that need it most, providing healthy alternatives to sugary drinks 
and reducing waste from plastic bottles.” 
 
“Installing more Water Hydration Stations in schools will encourage students and school staff to 
experience the benefits of drinking water,” said SFUSD Superintendent Dr. Vincent Matthews. 
“We’re grateful to the City for ensuring all schools receive these stations.” 
 
In addition to installing the hydration stations in schools, SFUSD is collaborating with the 
Sugary Drinks Distributor Tax Advisory Committee to implement lessons for students and 
families to encourage them to drink more water. Student-led projects at schools will be an 
integral part of improving the health and academic outcomes for themselves and their families, 
as well as their schools and local communities. Educators will also receive professional 
development to help them promote the importance of drinking more water. 
 
Along with the Soda Tax revenue, $165,000 will be allocated directly to the SFPUC for 
installation of drink tap stations in various public areas. Supervisor Sandra Lee Fewer advocated 
for that additional funding for drink tap stations during the Board of Supervisors budget addback 
process during the summer of 2018. 
 
“This investment in Drink Tap infrastructure is truly an equitable investment in the health of our 
communities and neighborhoods,” said Supervisor Fewer. “I hope that by making stations readily 
available and accessible we are able to promote water as the preferred and healthy alternative 
while discouraging consumption of sugary-sweetened-beverages.” 
 
To date, more than 155 stations have been installed across San Francisco, with another 18 
currently pending installation. 
 


### 







Park will install approximately 14 more water stations in parks and open spaces. SFUSD
currently has 78 drink taps, and Rec and Park currently has 29 drink taps installed.

 

The funding allocated by Mayor Breed is from part of the City’s Soda Tax, which was
introduced to protect children from the harmful impacts of sugary beverages. This is the first
year that Soda Tax funding has been issued directly to Rec and Park to install drink tap
stations, and the second year it has been used to benefit the SFUSD.

 

“If we’re serious about moving children away from sugary, unhealthy beverages then we need
to provide healthy alternatives,” said Mayor Breed. “We have worked hard to address this
equity issue by installing clean, healthy water tap stations throughout San Francisco. Thanks
to the City’s Soda Tax, we are expanding this important program, ensuring that every student
in our public school system has access to our great tap water.”

 

The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) started the drink tap program in
2010, installing lead-free water bottle refilling stations to provide everyone with free access to
high-quality tap water while on the go. The tap stations enable residents to reuse their own
container rather than purchase costly single-use bottled water. This encourages conserving
natural resources and reduces waste from plastic water bottles.

 

“We have great tasting drinking water, and we are excited to make our product more
accessible to the people of San Francisco,” said SFPUC General Manager Harlan L. Kelly, Jr.
“Not only are our residents—and in particular our youth—getting a healthy alternative to soda
and other sugary drinks, they are also helping to reduce wasteful practices by moving away
from plastic bottles.”

 

The SFPUC works with City agencies, the Board of Supervisors, community-based
organizations, health professionals, and community advocates to select station locations that
meet the collective goal of increasing water access, especially to the City’s most vulnerable
communities. Historically, the SFPUC has installed drink tap stations in communities with
equity issues and lack of access to healthy drinking options. Each drink tap station completes
water quality testing prior to being available for public consumption.

 

“Drink tap stations are a way to look after both our planet and our children, who can enjoy
clean water while they exercise their bodies and imaginations in our playgrounds,” said
Recreation and Parks Department General Manager Phil Ginsburg. “Through Soda Tax
money, we’re improving play spaces in neighborhoods that need it most, providing healthy
alternatives to sugary drinks and reducing waste from plastic bottles.”

 



“Installing more Water Hydration Stations in schools will encourage students and school staff
to experience the benefits of drinking water,” said SFUSD Superintendent Dr. Vincent
Matthews. “We’re grateful to the City for ensuring all schools receive these stations.”

 

In addition to installing the hydration stations in schools, SFUSD is collaborating with the
Sugary Drinks Distributor Tax Advisory Committee to implement lessons for students and
families to encourage them to drink more water. Student-led projects at schools will be an
integral part of improving the health and academic outcomes for themselves and their families,
as well as their schools and local communities. Educators will also receive professional
development to help them promote the importance of drinking more water.

 

Along with the Soda Tax revenue, $165,000 will be allocated directly to the SFPUC for
installation of drink tap stations in various public areas. Supervisor Sandra Lee Fewer
advocated for that additional funding for drink tap stations during the Board of Supervisors
budget addback process during the summer of 2018.

 

“This investment in Drink Tap infrastructure is truly an equitable investment in the health of
our communities and neighborhoods,” said Supervisor Fewer. “I hope that by making stations
readily available and accessible we are able to promote water as the preferred and healthy
alternative while discouraging consumption of sugary-sweetened-beverages.”

 

To date, more than 155 stations have been installed across San Francisco, with another 18
currently pending installation.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE ACQUISITION AND PRESERVATION OF

HISTORIC, MIXED-INCOME BUILDING IN THE TENDERLOIN
Date: Friday, August 23, 2019 12:04:21 PM
Attachments: 8.22.19 270 Turk.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE ACQUISITION AND
PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC, MIXED-INCOME BUILDING IN THE TENDERLOIN
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Thursday, August 22, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE ACQUISITION

AND PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC, MIXED-INCOME
BUILDING IN THE TENDERLOIN

86 homes will remain affordable to residents in the heart of San Francisco
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and community leaders today celebrated the
acquisition and preservation of 86 units of affordable housing at 270 Turk Street in the
Tenderloin. A portion of the units in the building will be designated for formerly homeless
individuals through funding from the Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund (ERAF)
discretionary portion windfall, as previously authorized by Mayor Breed.
 
“As we work to build more affordable housing throughout San Francisco, preserving our
existing affordable housing is a crucial part of our strategy to keep people housed and help
prevent homelessness,” said Mayor Breed. “By preserving these homes, we’re ensuring that
these residents can continue to live here for years to come, and can stay connected with their
friends and community.”
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Thursday, August 22, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
MAYOR LONDON BREED ANNOUNCES THE ACQUISITION 


AND PRESERVATION OF HISTORIC, MIXED-INCOME 
BUILDING IN THE TENDERLOIN 


86 homes will remain affordable to residents in the heart of San Francisco 
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed and community leaders today celebrated the 
acquisition and preservation of 86 units of affordable housing at 270 Turk Street in the 
Tenderloin. A portion of the units in the building will be designated for formerly homeless 
individuals through funding from the Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund (ERAF) 
discretionary portion windfall, as previously authorized by Mayor Breed.  
 
“As we work to build more affordable housing throughout San Francisco, preserving our existing 
affordable housing is a crucial part of our strategy to keep people housed and help prevent 
homelessness,” said Mayor Breed. “By preserving these homes, we’re ensuring that these 
residents can continue to live here for years to come, and can stay connected with their friends 
and community.” 
 
The building at 270 Turk St. is currently home to low- and moderate-income residents earning 
anywhere from 20% to 170% Area Median Income (AMI). The Tenderloin Neighborhood 
Development Corporation (TNDC) acquired 270 Turk in March 2019 in order to preserve it as 
permanently affordable housing. TNDC acquired the building with a $24 million bridge loan 
provided by the San Francisco Housing Accelerator Fund (SFHAF). The Mayor’s Office of 
Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) expects to provide TNDC with permanent 
financing for the building in March 2020, following the completion of critical repairs to the 
building systems and residential units.  
 
The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) plans to partner with TNDC 
and MOHCD to provide rental contracts for a portion of the units at 270 Turk to be made 
available to formerly homeless individuals. The ERAF windfall legislation that Mayor Breed 
signed in March 2019 included $15.2 million in funding to HSH for the master leasing of 
approximately 300 permanent supportive housing units for formerly homeless individuals. 
 
“Preservation of vulnerable properties is one of MOHCD’s key initiatives and we are thrilled that 
households at 270 Turk will be able to remain in their homes without fear of displacement, and 
the building will forever serve low and moderate income San Franciscans,” said Dan Adams, 
Acting Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development. “Thank you to 
the SFHAF and TNDC for collaborating on this crucial acquisition that will help to maintain the 
vibrancy of the Tenderloin community.” 
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“Nonprofit acquisition is an essential tool to prevent displacement and—in the case of 
270 Turk—create new homes for those who need them most,” said Rebecca Foster, CEO of 
SFHAF. “We’re thrilled we could provide TNDC with the flexible capital needed to acquire this 
building and to take it off the speculative market, ensuring permanent affordability for its current 
and future residents. We stand ready to support TNDC and other nonprofits in the critical 
preservation work they do.” 
 
“I am deeply proud that we collaborated with the City and the SFHAF on a creative solution to 
protect essential affordable housing right here in the Tenderloin at 270 Turk,” said Don Falk, 
CEO of TNDC. “We are freezing the existing level of affordability for 86 households across a 
range of incomes to help ensure that San Francisco remains a city for all, while also preserving 
the character of the neighborhood.” 
 
The acquisition and subsequent rehabilitation plan includes approximately $2.25 million in 
funding for upgrades to the building’s life safety systems, including fire alarms, sprinklers, and 
an elevator. The upgrades will also include the installation of a mechanical ventilation system to 
improve indoor air quality and remediate mold. 
 
“I moved to the United States from Cambodia as a teenager, and quickly settled down in 
San Francisco and into 270 Turk Street,” said Visot Bun, San Francisco resident. “I’ve lived here 
with my family in this building, and my Cambodian community here in San Francisco. I’m 
grateful for this home, it’s close to everything! I’m happy with the new ownership and am 
pleased that I don’t have to move.” 
 
The San Francisco Housing Accelerator Fund innovates smart approaches that put public, 
private, and philanthropic money to work to expand the supply of affordable housing in 
San Francisco. SFHAF was incubated in the Mayor’s Office and kick-started with investments 
from the City, Citi Community Development, Dignity Health, and The San Francisco 
Foundation. In two years of operation, SFHAF has deployed over $100 million to fund the 
preservation and construction of 417 affordable homes in San Francisco. 
 
TNDC is a community-based nonprofit whose mission is to provide affordable housing and 
services for low-income residents, build community, and promote equitable access to 
opportunity and resources. They provide housing for over 5,000 people, about a quarter of whom 
came to the organization after exiting homelessness. 
 
Through the City’s acquisition programs, 34 buildings consisting of 278 units have been 
acquired, and another 12 buildings with 110 total units are in the acquisition pipeline. 
$84 million of City funds have been committed for acquisition and preservation programs, and 
over 500 San Franciscans have been stabilized to date. 
 
270 Turk was originally constructed in 1927, and is currently on the National Register of 
Historic Places as a contributing structure to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District. 
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The building at 270 Turk St. is currently home to low- and moderate-income residents earning
anywhere from 20% to 170% Area Median Income (AMI). The Tenderloin Neighborhood
Development Corporation (TNDC) acquired 270 Turk in March 2019 in order to preserve it as
permanently affordable housing. TNDC acquired the building with a $24 million bridge loan
provided by the San Francisco Housing Accelerator Fund (SFHAF). The Mayor’s Office of
Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) expects to provide TNDC with permanent
financing for the building in March 2020, following the completion of critical repairs to the
building systems and residential units.
 
The Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing (HSH) plans to partner with TNDC
and MOHCD to provide rental contracts for a portion of the units at 270 Turk to be made
available to formerly homeless individuals. The ERAF windfall legislation that Mayor Breed
signed in March 2019 included $15.2 million in funding to HSH for the master leasing of
approximately 300 permanent supportive housing units for formerly homeless individuals.
 
“Preservation of vulnerable properties is one of MOHCD’s key initiatives and we are thrilled
that households at 270 Turk will be able to remain in their homes without fear of
displacement, and the building will forever serve low and moderate income San Franciscans,”
said Dan Adams, Acting Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development. “Thank you to the SFHAF and TNDC for collaborating on this crucial
acquisition that will help to maintain the vibrancy of the Tenderloin community.”
 
“Nonprofit acquisition is an essential tool to prevent displacement and—in the case of
270 Turk—create new homes for those who need them most,” said Rebecca Foster, CEO of
SFHAF. “We’re thrilled we could provide TNDC with the flexible capital needed to acquire
this building and to take it off the speculative market, ensuring permanent affordability for its
current and future residents. We stand ready to support TNDC and other nonprofits in the
critical preservation work they do.”
 
“I am deeply proud that we collaborated with the City and the SFHAF on a creative solution to
protect essential affordable housing right here in the Tenderloin at 270 Turk,” said Don Falk,
CEO of TNDC. “We are freezing the existing level of affordability for 86 households across a
range of incomes to help ensure that San Francisco remains a city for all, while also preserving
the character of the neighborhood.”
 
The acquisition and subsequent rehabilitation plan includes approximately $2.25 million in
funding for upgrades to the building’s life safety systems, including fire alarms, sprinklers,
and an elevator. The upgrades will also include the installation of a mechanical ventilation
system to improve indoor air quality and remediate mold.
 
“I moved to the United States from Cambodia as a teenager, and quickly settled down in
San Francisco and into 270 Turk Street,” said Visot Bun, San Francisco resident. “I’ve lived
here with my family in this building, and my Cambodian community here in San Francisco.
I’m grateful for this home, it’s close to everything! I’m happy with the new ownership and am
pleased that I don’t have to move.”
 
The San Francisco Housing Accelerator Fund innovates smart approaches that put public,
private, and philanthropic money to work to expand the supply of affordable housing in
San Francisco. SFHAF was incubated in the Mayor’s Office and kick-started with investments
from the City, Citi Community Development, Dignity Health, and The San Francisco



Foundation. In two years of operation, SFHAF has deployed over $100 million to fund the
preservation and construction of 417 affordable homes in San Francisco.
 
TNDC is a community-based nonprofit whose mission is to provide affordable housing and
services for low-income residents, build community, and promote equitable access to
opportunity and resources. They provide housing for over 5,000 people, about a quarter of
whom came to the organization after exiting homelessness.
 
Through the City’s acquisition programs, 34 buildings consisting of 278 units have been
acquired, and another 12 buildings with 110 total units are in the acquisition pipeline.
$84 million of City funds have been committed for acquisition and preservation programs, and
over 500 San Franciscans have been stabilized to date.
 
270 Turk was originally constructed in 1927, and is currently on the National Register of
Historic Places as a contributing structure to the Uptown Tenderloin Historic District.
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From: Ionin, Jonas (CPC)
To: Richards, Dennis (CPC); Fung, Frank (CPC); Johnson, Milicent (CPC); Koppel, Joel (CPC); Moore, Kathrin (CPC);

Melgar, Myrna (CPC); Rich Hillis; Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan
Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns

Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC)
Subject: FW: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SAN FRANCISCO “FIBER TO HOUSING” PROGRAM PROVIDES INTERNET FOR

LOW-INCOME FAMILIES
Date: Friday, August 23, 2019 11:56:31 AM
Attachments: 8.23.19 Fiber to Housing.pdf

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org> 
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 9:02 AM
To: Press Office, Mayor (MYR) <mayorspressoffice@sfgov.org>
Subject: *** PRESS RELEASE *** SAN FRANCISCO “FIBER TO HOUSING” PROGRAM PROVIDES
INTERNET FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Friday, August 23, 2019
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131
 

*** PRESS RELEASE ***
SAN FRANCISCO “FIBER TO HOUSING” PROGRAM

PROVIDES INTERNET FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES
Department of Technology receives award for program that has provided 1,500 low‑income

families in San Francisco with free, high‑speed internet
 

San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, along with City Administrator Naomi M.
Kelly, today announced the San Francisco Department of Technology’s Fiber to Housing
program has received national recognition for its service to low-income San Franciscans. The
program has provided 1,500 low-income families with access to free, high-speed internet, and
will serve an additional 1,600 families over the next year.

 

The program, called “Closing the Digital Divide – Fiber to Housing,” is a collaboration
between the Department of Technology, the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development, and the local Internet Service Provider, Monkeybrains. The program works to
eliminate the digital divide in San Francisco by bringing free high-speed internet to residents
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Friday, August 23, 2019 
Contact: Mayor’s Office of Communications, 415-554-6131 
 


*** PRESS RELEASE *** 
SAN FRANCISCO “FIBER TO HOUSING” PROGRAM 


PROVIDES INTERNET FOR LOW-INCOME FAMILIES 
Department of Technology receives award for program that has provided 1,500 low-income 


families in San Francisco with free, high-speed internet  
 


San Francisco, CA — Mayor London N. Breed, along with City Administrator Naomi M. 
Kelly, today announced the San Francisco Department of Technology’s Fiber to Housing 
program has received national recognition for its service to low-income San Franciscans. The 
program has provided 1,500 low-income families with access to free, high-speed internet, and 
will serve an additional 1,600 families over the next year. 
 
The program, called “Closing the Digital Divide – Fiber to Housing,” is a collaboration between 
the Department of Technology, the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development, 
and the local Internet Service Provider, Monkeybrains. The program works to eliminate the 
digital divide in San Francisco by bringing free high-speed internet to residents living in 
affordable housing. 
 
“Providing low-income families with access to high-speed internet is about equity, and ensuring 
every family in our City has access to the resources they need to pay their bills, connect with 
City services, or do their homework,” said Mayor Breed. “We believe that every person deserves 
an opportunity to thrive, and the Department of Technology’s Fiber to Housing program helps 
achieve that goal by closing the digital divide and providing fast and reliable internet access.” 
 
“I am proud of the City agencies and their collaborative work to bringing quality internet access 
for public housing residents,” said City Administrator Kelly. “As we continue to build public 
housing units and our infrastructure, we must also look at our digital infrastructure through an 
equitable lens.” 
 
The City’s Department of Technology was recognized with a 2019 CIO 100 Award for its work 
on the Fiber to Housing project. The CIO 100 Awards honor organizations around the world that 
exemplify the highest level of operational and strategic excellence in information technology. 
Previous winners of the CIO 100 award have included major corporations such as Amazon and 
The Walt Disney Company. 
 
“It’s truly an honor to receive this recognition for our Fiber to Housing project,” said City Chief 
Information Officer and Executive Director of the Department of Technology Linda Gerull. 
“Bridging the divides in internet access and digital literacy is crucial to achieving 



https://www.cio100.com/awards/
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San Francisco’s goal of digital equity, and I’m thrilled to accept this award on behalf of the City 
family.” 
 
“MOHCD is committed to narrowing the digital divide our city faces and will continue to 
advance equitable internet access in our affordable housing developments,” said Acting Director 
of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development Dan Adams. “This citywide 
initiative is crucial to ensuring low-income residents have the technology they need to succeed in 
today’s world.” 
 
Access to technology has become increasingly important for accessing opportunity, but the 
digital divide still exists in San Francisco. About one in eight residents lack high-speed home 
Internet service, one in seven families in public school lack a computer connected to the Internet 
at home, and one in seven residents lack basic digital literacy such as the ability to send email or 
use a search engine. In particular, many who are low-income, limited English proficient, senior, 
and/or have a disability struggle to access reliable high-quality service.  
 
The Fiber to Housing program started in 2018 and provides free, high-speed internet to low-
income residents by leveraging existing municipal fiber resources, staff expertise, and private 
sector partnerships. In the first phase of the project, City staff connected over 1,500 low-income 
families with long-term sustainable internet access—at no cost to users. The project’s second 
phase is currently underway and will provide internet to another 1,600 units by June 2020. The 
completed project will result in a service benefit of approximately $400 million over 20 years. 
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living in affordable housing.

 

“Providing low-income families with access to high-speed internet is about equity, and
ensuring every family in our City has access to the resources they need to pay their bills,
connect with City services, or do their homework,” said Mayor Breed. “We believe that every
person deserves an opportunity to thrive, and the Department of Technology’s Fiber to
Housing program helps achieve that goal by closing the digital divide and providing fast and
reliable internet access.”

 
“I am proud of the City agencies and their collaborative work to bringing quality internet
access for public housing residents,” said City Administrator Kelly. “As we continue to build
public housing units and our infrastructure, we must also look at our digital infrastructure
through an equitable lens.”
 
The City’s Department of Technology was recognized with a 2019 CIO 100 Award for its
work on the Fiber to Housing project. The CIO 100 Awards honor organizations around the
world that exemplify the highest level of operational and strategic excellence in information
technology. Previous winners of the CIO 100 award have included major corporations such as
Amazon and The Walt Disney Company.
 
“It’s truly an honor to receive this recognition for our Fiber to Housing project,” said City
Chief Information Officer and Executive Director of the Department of Technology Linda
Gerull. “Bridging the divides in internet access and digital literacy is crucial to achieving
San Francisco’s goal of digital equity, and I’m thrilled to accept this award on behalf of the
City family.”
 
“MOHCD is committed to narrowing the digital divide our city faces and will continue to
advance equitable internet access in our affordable housing developments,” said Acting
Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development Dan Adams. “This
citywide initiative is crucial to ensuring low-income residents have the technology they need
to succeed in today’s world.”
 
Access to technology has become increasingly important for accessing opportunity, but the
digital divide still exists in San Francisco. About one in eight residents lack high-speed home
Internet service, one in seven families in public school lack a computer connected to the
Internet at home, and one in seven residents lack basic digital literacy such as the ability to
send email or use a search engine. In particular, many who are low-income, limited English
proficient, senior, and/or have a disability struggle to access reliable high-quality service.
 
The Fiber to Housing program started in 2018 and provides free, high-speed internet to low-
income residents by leveraging existing municipal fiber resources, staff expertise, and private
sector partnerships. In the first phase of the project, City staff connected over 1,500 low-
income families with long-term sustainable internet access—at no cost to users. The project’s
second phase is currently underway and will provide internet to another 1,600 units by June
2020. The completed project will result in a service benefit of approximately $400 million
over 20 years.

 

https://www.cio100.com/awards/
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: CPC-Commissions Secretary
To: Aaron Jon Hyland - HPC; Black, Kate (CPC); Diane Matsuda; Jonathan Pearlman; Richard S. E. Johns
Cc: Feliciano, Josephine (CPC); Kwiatkowska, Natalia (CPC)
Subject: FW: 3347 21st Street Cerrtiicate of Appropriateness
Date: Friday, August 23, 2019 11:51:22 AM

 
 
Jonas P. Ionin,
Director of Commission Affairs
 
Planning Department│City & County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-558-6309│Fax: 415-558-6409
 
jonas.ionin@sfgov.org
www.sfplanning.org
 

From: Kristina Pappas <kristina.pappas@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2019 12:29 PM
To: CPC-Commissions Secretary <commissions.secretary@sfgov.org>
Cc: Mandelman, Rafael (BOS) <rafael.mandelman@sfgov.org>
Subject: RE: 3347 21st Street Cerrtiicate of Appropriateness
 

 

RE: 3347 21st Street Cerrtiicate of Appropriateness
 
To the members of the Historic Preservation Commission and Supervisor Mandelman:
 
I own a home nearby that is nearly 150 years old. I have lived here for over 25 years, since before
the Liberty Hill Historic District was established. If I had known this designation could be abused as I
believe it has been, I would not have supported its creation. The property under discussion has had
the "fence" as you call it since long before I moved in; it existed as is, except for two things: the paint
was old, peeling and ugly, and it had a flat top. The homeowner simply painted the fence and added
a peak to mirror the peak on the property's main roof.
 
We can all agree that removing historic details is bad, and restoring historic details is good. However,
this Commission should not force homeowners to restore historic details, especially when the cost of
doing so is exponentially greater than that of basic maintenance. At a time when so many middle-
class and fixed-income residents are being forced out of San Francisco, it is appalling that this
Commission is contributing to the gentrification and Disneyfication of the city. If you require this
homeowner to not only undo the work she did, but to restore the property to a standard it has not
met in decades, you are effectively saying that the only people who should own homes in these
neighborhoods are those who are wealthy enough to restore them to historic standards.
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I believe that the work done to this facade has improved the property and improved the value of my
own property. I urge you to make one of the following decisions:
1. Require the homeowner to pay any fines and fees associated with the work, and leave it as is; or
2. Require the homeowner to simply remove the peaked roof that was the only obvious new
addition.
 
Knowing the neighborhood personalities, I would also add that any other decision will punish the
majority of homeowners in this district, who want to do the right thing, and it will reward the two
people who complain about everyone else in the neighborhood. We finally saw one neighborhood
gadfly leave the neighborhood, only to be replaced with new ones. Please do not encourage them!
 
Sincerely,
Kristina
--
Kristina Pappas
415.812.3128


